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ABST RACT

PUBLIC ATTITUDEs TOþJARD5 ADVERTISTNG

by

NICHOLAS IAFOLLA

If business men are right in the way most of them
not{ .l-ive u then all the wise men of the ages, alI
the prophets and saints were fools, If the gaints
w"r"nrt foo1s, then the businessmen must be!I

The preceding statement made by L. Finklestein

alludes to one of the most controversial tooics of this

era the mora.L and ethical resoonsibilitv of business

in our society.

It is the purpose of this study to provide a b¡oad

and penetrating.analysis of one particular aspect of this

cont¡oversy; Public Attitudes Towa¡ds Advertisinq - the

nature, basis, and justification of these attitudes as

dete¡mined by extensive and íntensive:primary and

secondary research,

Advertising is probably one of the most important,

and at the same time maligned and misunderstood insiit-

utions in out society" It is beneficial- not only to

business as an efficient selling tooJ- which spurs industry,

but aleo to consurners because it continuously provides

lo L. Finklestein, The Businessmanrs Mor_a1 Failure- -
Fortu_¡g, (Chicago, Illinois¡ Time, Inco, 5eptember,
1958 ) p. lt6
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them with uP-to-date purchase information about commod-

ities and services in the market-p1ace"

LJnfortuhateJ.y, it seems that the only time hre hear

about advertising is when someone is comPlaining about it

for one reason ox anothe¡. Consequently, critics of

advertising woul-d have us believe tha.t .the general public

has certain definite and unfavorable attitudes towards

advertising.

This study has examined not only the theoretical

background of the charges against advertising, but also

the justifications used by advertisings'champions in

their defense of advertising" The study h,as based on the

premise that although secondary sources of data would be

valuable as a preJ_iminary view of consumer attitudes,

the only reliable soulce of these attitudes would be the

public itself. In light of this beliefo primary research

þras car¡ied in order to dete¡mine public attitudes and

behaviour toward advertisíng in five basic areas;

I. The relative salience of advertising as deter-
mined by comparison to other elements in Canadian Society'

il. PubIic attitudes towards the institution of
advertising as differentiated from attitudes towards
adve¡tisements,

ifr Public reaction to particul-ar eÌements of advert-
isingsr impact; economic, social, etc' n 

"
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heoft

Publ-ic reaction to advertisements as a function
media emptroyed.

Y . Elements or characteristics of advertisements
which-the public reacted to favorably ul unfavorabfy.

The majority of the problems encountered in such a

study arise mainly as a result of the dynamic, multi-

faceted role of advertising in our society. Because so

many people have different ideas as to what advertising

is, the interpretation of reseaxch on public attitudes

calls for some appreciation of the varied meaning of

advertising,

Similarlyr anV discussion of public attitudes

tou¡ards advertising is J-ikely to involve business r ECon-

omic u social, and moral issues. Unfo¡tunately, these

factors are inextricably bound together and cannot be

separated and examined in a vacuum apart f¡om one another

and any discussion of attitudes towards advertising is

very likely going to cerrtre on all four aspects at the

::ru time 
"

Let me state now that this study is by no means

intended to be the panacea to all queries involving

attitudes towards advertising, but, at the same time I

feel- that it represents a unique and valuable approach tr:

an area already-cove¡ed in studies by such noted individuals

as Professor N" Bo¡den, R.A. Baueru and 5.4" Greyser, In
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essence u this study attempts to combine the strengths of

these and other past studies whil-e trying to minimize

thei¡ weaknesses.

In conclusion, I sincerely hope that my work in

this area wilt hetp to resolve some of the controversy

surrounding advertising and encoulage others to examine

and study thdsfascinating area of oul business world.

NICK IAFOLLA
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THE INFLUENCE OF ADVERTISING IN MODERN SOCIETY

Advertising is everywhere ! No one, but no one r can

escape its- influence not even the cave dwelting hermit

who seeks happiness in the confines of his secfuded

rparadisett. You never know, even he may be wea¡ing the

latest ilco10r-keyedtt jockey shorts and t-shirt! News-

papers, magazines, television and a plethora of similar

stratagems continually shower us with adve¡tisements

about sorne trnew, super-deluxett product that we just

should not be without"

It is only natural to expect that as a result of

its ubiquity, advertisingu either directly or .indirectly

substantiaJ-ly affects oux lives frorfi, the moment of ouI
I

birth until our death, You may argue that everi, these

boundaries are insufficient and advertisings reach

extends before birth and beyond the grave! After all,

doesn?t every expectant mother want the rrnewr safet

triple-chromed, stylish, doozy-woozytt crib for her baby,

and arenft relatives influenced by advertising in thei¡

choice of a funeral parlor for dear departed 0rvi11e? !

Yes, to say the least, advertising has a significant

effect on each and every person in society"
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Although many people consider advertising to be a phen-

dynenon of the twentieth century, historians have Proven

that advertising in one form or anothe¡ existed even

before the time of'Christ. Howeve¡, modern advertisiñg

diffe¡s only in degree from its predecessors in the

f unctions it has always perf ormed " \,{hereas in a.ges past o

there vuas the hawke¡ or t¡wn crie¡rwe now have magazines,

radios o television, newspapers, billboa¡ds o and neon

sí gn= .

Notwithstanding the fact that advertising has been

with us fo¡ centuries o the rf advertising explosionrr , so

to speak, has really occur¡ed in the last three decades"

Note for examplee Table I and Table 2 on the following

pages which indicate advertising expenditures in canada

and the United States from 1946 to 1966. '

As indicated during the period :.946 to 1966 in

C'anada, total advertising expenditures increased six

fold from approximately 130 million doll-a¡s to BZI

mil-lion dollars, and u annual advertising expenditures

per capita quadrupled from approximately ten dollars pex

person per yeax to approximately forty dollars Per person

per yeat" American figures fo¡ the same period reflect

similar striking increases in advertising expenditures in

that country,
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TABLE 1

GBûss'NafloNAL PRoDUgr AilD A-DuERTrsl-sc E:<euxutrunrs,
TUIÀL ru\¡-o PER CÀPrrA, C^lN¿r,oe À:.rD THE UNrrÐD STATES,

1_946-1966

I ADVEIìTISING
I ExPENÐn'uREs

L947
1.948
1.949
L950
1951
1.952
1953
1.954
!.955
.it-vJb
1957
1958
L959
1960
1.961
L962
1.963
L964
19651
1966t

13,165
15,'r20
ao,ócJ
18,006
2L,770
23,995
25,020
24,871
1t.LÐ4
30,58s
31,909
32,894
34,915
36,287
37,47L
40,575
43,424
47,403
51 ,996
5?.500

12n O

IJð.+
183.1
211.1
234.0
¿o¿.ô

óoJ.1
401.0
aoö.ö
490.6
517.0
ÐJJ.ð
584.1
600.8
oJl-o
659.9
'î00.7
?60.6
82r.0

IU.OJ
'12.62

14.28
lD.IU
7i.o7
18.72
20.22
22.32
¿Õ.t I

28.81
29.54
30.27
JI.iJ

32.69

34.01
34.93

38.87
,|L,22

2C8.5
23r..3
zJt.ô
256.5
284.S
328.4
.rq).)
Jbc.b
364.8
398.0
419.2

483.5
503.8
520.L
Ðbu.ó
JyrJ.3
6:ti..7
68t.2
740.0

dcJ
:-6

a

Ei

A.Ø

<,:;

H!

@

êo
È6
L¡*<:z=
FE
?i-.t
m

1.1
!.2
7.2
l.ò
1.3
7.2
1.2
1C
r.ã
a.J
a.D
1.ã
r.b
l-o
r.o
a.o
l-o
r_ã
i-.5

1Á

4,250 25.44 1.8
4,861 33.04 1.9
5,2fr2 34.73 2.0
<71n ?7<n t^
ô,425 41.49 2.0.t14A A1 Á.t t1
7,809 r-8.75 2.!
8,16,1 50.0E 2.2
9,194 65.41 2.3
9,905 5E.64 2.4

1n?11 ;OO< .)a

I0.302 ã8.91 2.3
1111a qÐ<1 ÐQ

11,932 66.04 2.4
lr.ò+D D+.+O ¿,ð
72,387 6ô.33 2-2
13,107 69.20 2.2
14,155 73.67 2.2
15,120 i7.71 2.2
16.5û0 33 94 2.2

Percentage
Increases
1.946-1951 78.6 i00.4
1951-1956 44.5 ?6.6
L956-1961 22.5 29.7
1961-1966 53.5 36.7
1945-L966 385.2 t27.2

51.s 91.0 73.7
27.6 54.\ 41.3
24.7 19.6 9.9
42.3 39.3 30.2

254.9 390.4 25{.1

'lÐ.ð

74.3
25.7

287.1

z
:h

-96

a

o

(d

,
@

r

2" 0.J- Firestone, The Economic Implications Bf Adve¡-æ.çætisin*q, ( Ioronto: lulethuen Press, iF/æL)¡¿r i Do J3



TABLE 2

,Estimated Advertising Expenditures in Canada, 1944u 1954 and 1964

T-otalsu aIl components" o.u o u u

lrrinted Advertising" ". o o o o e

Radio ô o o o o o o o ô o o o ô e 6 o . G o e o o

Tglgvisiofì n o 6 c . ó . o o o o o e o e . o

Advertising Agencies I

COmmiSSionSo o o o o. o. o e, o.' o.

0utdoor advertisingô o o c. e o o

Ðirect mail (postage).on noo

Miscgllangouso o e o o 6 o ô o c c o ô o

rg44

$
104 u 925,535
74,646,329
rr;486,952

5 ?949 ,499

4,I44 t60r
4 u]Ag r2OO

3r000r000
r ,648 ,954

Ire Compiled from DBSr Department.. of
Services Branch Catalogue number
1964.

L954

$
366, Bgo,2oo

260, r09,518
31,7l_o ,69A
80595,626

23 u22g 1612

r7 ,6Ð7 ,278
11, r55 ,000
14,482 u476

L964

ô
$

752,539 ,299
438,535,473

65,r2O,g40
go,6 62 ,o36

46,596,607
46,674,75A
35,336,250
39,613,235

Trade and Commerce
63-501, 1954, and

hange
964 / 54I

l"
I05.1

68 "6
105"4
838"4

100"6
165.1
216 "a
173.5

Merchandising and
Catalogue number 63512 u

I

Þ
I
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0f gxeatex significance than the absolute monetary

increase in adve¡tising expenditures in our economy ovex

this period of time is the ever increasing imgortance

of advertising as a factor influencing our behavio¡.

l'/.C. Pryor, in his book, Letts Look At Adyertisinq

expresses the following opinion xegardinEtthe growing

influence of advertising:

Adve¡tising is one of the most powerful fo¡ces' in the world. It can do practically anything.
It can convince a nation that a u/ar is what it
needs most thatrs been done. It might even
sell the idea of enduring peace that I s been
tried,
It sells homesu food, tríps around the world,
clothes u automobiles u tobacco u health, name
it and your1l find that advertising probably

. sells it even religion.4

Although Mr. Pryor may be ovexestimating the per-

suasiveness of advertising ¡ ño one can deny thpt adver-

tising does play a vital rol-e in the determination of

consumer purchase decisions involving virtuaJ-J-y every

product available in the marke+- place, Note for example

the following incident related by J, seldin in his book,

The GoIden Fleece:

And by the go-gette¡ undertaker who drummed up
business for his establishment by writing to
every sick person he heard about in the city"trDear 5ir, having positive proof you are rapidly
approaching Deathrs Gate, I have therefore
thought it not imprudent to ca-l-l your attention

7---o hf"Co Pryor, Letfs Look At Advertisinq , ( New York ;
3Harcourt, Brace & Co.o Inc., -1940) p.
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to the enclosed advertisernænt of my abundant
stock of ready-made coffins, and desire to make
the suggestion that you signify to your friends
a wish for the purchase af your burial outfit
at my establishment. t' The letter offered assur-
aRce that the .funeral would be strictly first
class and the sick man would presumabJ-y_have
nothing to do except supply the corpse.t

Boy! Talk about kicking a guy when heos down!

Howevero the ful-l force of advertising as an element in

our society extends fa¡ beyond the mere I'numbertr of

adve¡tisements we hea¡ and see Ëvery day" Advertising,

through mass communications has rnade major contributions

to the economic development of emerging nations u it has

spurred business both directl3r and indirectlyu and, it

has cont¡ibuted in a host of other rlrays to raise manrs

standa¡d of 1íving to a l-eve.l- undseamed of only a few

short decades ago !

It is slightly ironic, and puzzling, to find that

as people have inc¡easingly come to accept and use

advertising as a valuable instrument in our society, so

has the c¡iticism of advertising by other persons increased"

Some will call it an economic

raises prices; some wiIÌ condemn it

deceitful; some will claim that it

of human emotions and some wilt sav

waste; some say it

as misleadi ng anci

appeals to the l-owest

that it is offensive

( New Yo¡k : MacMill-an5' Ju 5eldinu The Golden Fl-ee-qq,
roo ø 1963) ;-õ-
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to good taster or simply boring.

If there is any truth to the old saw that rtfamil_iar-

ity breeds contempt'r u then perhaps we have an expl-anation

why advertising has mo¡e critics than any othe¡ industry !

Advertising is more visible in our daiJ_y Lives than

any other single phenomenon in society. h/e wake up to

radio commercials, read a nerâJspaper ad on the way to

work, glance at a billboard as we go to lunch, look at

an ad fii-led magazine in the barber shop, check the ads

in the dayts mail, and settle down to an evening's ente¡-

tainment of terevision viewing fi11ed with rfrhe Man from

Gladtto otBig Ìdal1ytt and ttHazel the plumber.tt It has been

estimated that the average person is exposed to 1500 ads

per day !

Despite the adverse comments made about adve¡tising,

advertising has not only become part of the fabric of
' our society, it has become a common tool used by churcheso

political parties, business organizations, and ordinaxy

citizens to communicate their ideas and beliefs to others.
Advertising has been used not. only to further private

gain, but it has been used for the promotion of many

social- and economically beneficial values such as health"
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safety, charity, and democracy,

Yes o advertising, more often than not has been a

powerful force fo¡ .both material and spiritual- good.

The cha¡ácter of modern advertising is such that it must

be accorded a vital- role in our society. Properly under-

stood and properly applied, it can play an even greater

¡ole in enlarging our horizons in the decades ahead.

Its power to influence is substantial- its responsibil-

ity even greater!

fn o¡der to clearly examine the nature and basis of

the controversy surrounding advertising, it is first

necessary to conside¡ the definition, roIe, and purpose

of advertising and adve¡tisements in our society. 0nIy

in this way wil-1 w e be ab-l-e -tn specif icalJ-y analyze some

.of the attitudes towa¡ds advertising in our society and

the controversy surrounding them"
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ADVERTiSiNG iN S0CIETY: DtFINITI0N, PURP0SE AND R0LE

kúhat is advertising? This is not an easy question

to ansbrer! For example' just consider the following

possible definitions of advertieing suggested by various

authors:

Adve¡tising is an aggxessively creative force
that makes music at,the cash register by
stimulating desire. o

Advertising involves the communication of a
message to the public, that message being
designed to achieve an objectiveu the object-
ive will varyo depending on whether the
advertisement serves business or public purposesô

Advertising is nothing but a set of facilities
and techniques for speeding the exchange of
human wants and needs.E

Each of the preceding statements characte¡izes

advertising to one degree ox anothe¡, but probably the

most commonly referred to definition of advertising is

that cited by R. M. Trump in his book Es-sentials of MarketlrÌg

Managemen'":

Advertisement is any paid fo¡m of nonpersonaÌ
presentation, promotion of ideas r poods r or
services by an identified sponsor.2

-

vô Advertisinq - fhe Mammoth Mirror. Time Magazine e '
( ct. 2, 1962) p.BS

7" op" cit, Firestone, p. I
8. CoH. Sandage & V. Fryburger, The Role of Adve¡tisi!9,

frlomewoodu Il-linois: R.D. I¡wino Inc", 1971) p.173
g. R,M, Trumpr u

(Boston: Houghton lvlif f 1in, Co o , 1966) p " 99

o
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Advertising is a business toori an art form; a pro-
fession; a field of empì.oyment; and an institution which

affects and is affected by þhe society in which it appears.

Advertisíng is thought by many to be a pecul_
iarly mode¡n institution. . o Itfs growth as
a-n institution has been part and parðe1 of thegrowth of the Vr/estern lndustrial worfd. The
last zAD years have seen the growth of ideas
and institutions which favor the deve-l_ooment
of an economic system in which advertising
becomes a part of the very J_ogic by which
commerce is ca¡ried on.10-

Advertising is and aJ-ways has been a dynamic, mul_ti-

dimensional element in our society. Its rore in our

society and the fo¡m it takes are not only a function of
timeo but also of place. Furthermore, it is not only
dynamic in the sense that it is continualJ-y changing o adapt-
itgu and infÌuerrcing its environmentu butu it is also
dynamic in the sense that it xepresents many things to
many people !

. In summary, advertising represents a variety of things
depending on the particu-l-ar viewpoint of the individuar
viewing it. Let us next consider the possible goaJ_s of
advertising in our society, In essence the potentiar goars
of advertising are virtualJ-y limitless. !1. J " stantan cites
the following among possible advertising goals:

1" support the personal_izing processc o o2. reach people inaccessiblõ io salesmen, 
"

-

op cit, 5i--dage & Fryburger, p c 3
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3" improve deale¡ relations" e .
4n increase sales of a product"ll

Despite the abundance of individua-l-ized or,special-

ized goals for which advertising may be used, the one basic

purpose_ of advertising is to influence consumer behavior

by influencing a consumers perceptions about the relat-

ionship between himself and the advertised commoditv. As

put by Phillip Kotler:

The purpose of advertising is to make potential
buyers respond more favorably to the firmrs
offering. It seeks to do this by providing
info¡mation to customers by trying to modify
their desiresoand by supplying reasons to
prefer the particular companyis produtt"l2

Advertising is used for these purposes because it

has proven time and'time again that it is the most effect-

ive and efficient instrument avai-l_ab1e for m?ss commun-

ication! Thís point is best expressed by M¡. H. Morgens,

president of Proctor & Gamble:

I'Je in Procto¡ & Gambl-e believe that adve¡tisino
is the most effective and efficient tool availl
able to reach consumers. I f we should ever
finC bette¡ methods of seJ-Iing our type of
products to the consumer, werll leave adver-
tising and tu¡n to these other methods.l3

renton, FurldFmentals of Marketingu (Toronto:
McGraw -Hi1l, 1964) p. 543

12.

13.

l" Kotleru Marketing Management, (New Jersey:
Prentice-Ha1l, Inc" o tg67) p, 456
i. Westing & G " Albaum o Modq¡l Marketing T¡!lrght,
New York: f4acl4il-1an Co. , 1964) p. 215-- -
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In summaryo advertising may be used for any number.

of purposes, but one fact is blatantly obvious business

is rapidly increasing its use of advertising as a prime

selling tool- and is seeking to eliminate personal- sales-

men Et almost every step in the distribution channel- !

As Pryor says, advertising is Ita sma1.l 'cog in the econ-

omic machine. , ..or the oil which keeps the Iess spec-

tacular but basic operations moving.rt.I4 In a society

such as ours, it would be inconceivable fo¡ big business

to retu¡n to personal selling! Our economic.system is

committed to the intensive use of advertising-unti1

something better comçs along!

h/ith the increased use of advertising has. come

greater knowl-edge and expertise about it and the ways it

can be used. In fact, it is a fundamental principle in

the advertising industry to tailor advertisements and

advertising strategies according to the goaJ_s or object-

ives they are to achieve-o Consequently, there have

evolved a variety of classifications or names for certain

kinds of ads"

Although advertising can be díssected or cl_assified

in many dif ferent r¡rays, there are basically two broad

categories into_which advertising can be broken down;

14" op cit. Pryoru p, 218
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product and institutional. 0ur main concern in this
study is with the crassification of advertising withín
these two broad categories: reminder, pexsuasive, and

ínformative (5ee Figure I). In additiono a furthe¡
simpJ-ification is made in that rtreminde¡r and rrpersuas-

ivert type advertisements are grouped togethe¡ into one

crassification ref erred to hereaf ter as trpersuasive.tt

Fioure 1

-

Produc t
pe rs uasi ve
reminder
in forma ti ve

Adverti si n o nstitutional
pexs uasl_ ve
remi n de¡
in formati ve

' 0o. J, Firestone defines ttpersuasive, and rinform-

ativett advertisements as foLlows:

ïhe informative content brings to the attent-ion of potential buyers, the type of commodity
or service for sale, its quality, service_
abilityu usefulness and price.
The persuasive content of an advertisinq
message ¡efers to that part of the adveitise_
ment which attempts to translate Latent
wants on the part of an individual- into
effective demand fo¡ a good or service,
encouraging the prospective customer to pur_
chase !L'" specific product or servj_c: adve¡_tised 

" 
15

1q
op cit, Fi¡estoner pp. 2,3
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General-l-y, inf o¡mative advertisements seem to be

those ads which provide consumers with information

about products, services, ox companies which enables

the consumer to diffe¡entiate the product in some tang-

ibly recognizable way ( ie. price, size, quaÌity, etc. " )

0n the other hand, pensuasive advertisements axe those

ads which do not provide any ¡eal- information about the

product but instead seek to induce consumer acceptance

of the product by associating it with some supposedly

pleasant value such as prestige, masculinity, feminin-

ity, sex, a good time, etc,

However, any such classification of advertisements

on this basís is faulty for two reasonso Firstly, the

way any individual views an adve¡tisement is his ok n

personar opinion" Fo¡ exampÌe, one person may consider

an advertisement to be very informativeu whereas another

person may .view it as being very persuasive. I t is a

valùe judgment onry the individual can make on the basis

of his ohrn f¡ame of refe¡ence which is in tu¡n a funct-
ion of his totat unuiron*"nt. secondly, we find such a

classification of advertisements is in error because it
impJ-ies that an advertisement is either persuasive or

informative" Hcweveru advertisements may be both
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persuasive and informative u and

express eithe¡ of these values

value judgment which must be Ie

vieu¿ing the adve¡tisement.

the degree which they

is once again a personal

ft up to the individual

Thereforeu rather than classify advertisements as

being informative or persuasive, it is. theoretically

necessary to order them according to the amount of

relevant information received by consumers. However,

once again we face the problem of differing individual

value systems. The decision to order advertisements

according to the amount of informativeness or persuasive-

ness assumes that we. have the same value scal-es and

that someone knows what it is. Unfortunatelyo this is
just not the situation!

In summary; vúe have examined the definition of

-advertising and found that there exists a degree of

doubt as to what advertising represents in our society;

we have examined the puÌpose of advertising in society

and found that although h,e can make ce¡tain generaliz-

ations in this respect, the potential goals of adver-

tising are virtually limitless; and finally u we exarnined

the kinds of advertising (on the basis of informative-

ness or persuasiveness) and found that any judgment of
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an advertisement onÈhis basis is entirely subjective
and must be Left to each and every individual in socieiy,

In later chapte¡sr wE examine how these findings
are of fundamental importance to the discussion of the

present controversy surrounding adve¡tising.
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ADVERTISING: PRO AND CON

Advertising today occupies in the mind of most

consumers the social position hurriedly abandoned by

the stock market in the late I92O t s; it is a financially

rewarding field; it is dynamic; it is glamorous; and,

it is somehow not quite honest ! 0ver and above the

general publicts c¡iticisms of advertising are the vocal

outcries of social- critics who have taken it upon them-

selves to charge advertising with most of what dis-

pleases them in contemporaxy society; materialism; res-

triction of competition; price increases; reduced pro-

duct quali!y; and conformity.

it is unfortunate that these critics and even

me_mbe¡s of the public base thei¡ assault on a foundat-

ion which includes a 'misunderstanding (it not compl-ete

confusion) of the definition, role, and purpose of

advertising in our economy - and a wild overestimation

of the advertising industryrs effective powero

As advertising expenditures have increased over the

years so has the general criticism of advertising and

the controversy surrounding advertising become more

blatantly voiced. Authors such as V, Packardu F"M" Cone,

17 _
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D. Potter, J, SeIdin, C"H" Sandage and a host of others

have made adve¡tising one of their favorite themes for

writing, discussion, and debate. Among these authorse

and, within the ranks of the publico we find on one

hand those people who express vehement c¡iticism of

advertising, and, on the other handr w.E find others who

defend advertising as a boon to businessmen, consumers,

and our economv as a whole !

Professor Nu Borden, a noted authority on the topic

of adve¡tising makes the following comment u¡ith respect

to the controversy surrounding adve¡tising:

Advertising is.under fire" its adverse
critics come from many camps and thei¡
complaints become increasingly vehement
c o . 0n the other hand, adve¡tising has
its champions, enthusiasts and defenders.
The discussions on both sides have often
been characterized by sweeping generaliz-
ation, by paucity of fact and by-Iack of
closely knit J-ogical ¡easoning"I6

The champions and supporte¡s of advertising are in

consensus that advertising is of tremendous benefit to

society because of the information function it fuIfil1s.
(ie" it tel-ls consumers where goods and se¡vices can be

purchasedu how much they costu their quality specifica-

tionsuetc.".")

-

ro o N. Borden r* Adve¡tisinq I n 0ur Economy, ( Chicago:
RoDn Irwin, Inc.u j_945) p. z
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Here is a humorous example

f unction of advertising. 0ne of the most ,r¡ocif erous

critics of advertising is vance packard. Not long ago

he w¡ote a book called the ttHidden persuade¡sn which

leveled a loaded attack on advertising. It became

something of a best sellern But how did people get to

know about it? It was widely advertised in newspapers

and magazines across the country ! Advertising h,as the

only way the publishers knew to sel-l a book attackinq
the means by which it was sol-d!

F¡om this one basic function performed by adve¡_

tising stem a variety of benefits for society, 0.J.
Firestone lists the following as possible advantages of
advertising in our economy:

Advertising may:
1. decrease the cost of selling
2" lowe¡ the cost of production
3" lower the price to the consumer
4. aid in the education of the general public
5o aid in stabilizinq productioñ
6. aid in improving iroduct quaJ-ity
7 " aid in standardizing production
8o aid in simplifying products
aoøê

43" not produce a link between adve¡tisino
expenditures and price inc¡eas"=.I7 -

Typical of the many comments made on behatf of
advertising are the following:

-

op cit, Firestone, pp 16u I7
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Advertising makes possible better me¡chandise
at lower prices. This is itsr great service
to the consumer. And, by making it possible
to deliver the goods at less cost, advertising
makes it possible for the consumer to spread
his purchasing power over more merchandise,
thus c¡eatinq still more demand for additional
$oods ' 18

Advertising helps cut the cost of dist¡ibution
by making it possible for the manufacturer to
contact moxe dist¡ibuto¡s, dealers, consumers,
and more production managers, Þurchasing agents,
plant foremen - in more p.ì-aces, more quickJ-y
and to secure quicker action as a result of
that contact than anv other method of communi-
cation known. 19

Advertising can and does create new markets
and it can do so more rapidly and less expens-
ively than any other meti-roA äf selling.2t'
D. M, Kendal-l-, chairman and chief executive
officer of Pepsi Co" Inc"u repeatedly stressed
that advertising is the kry to competition;
that it permits a new product to be introduced
into the ma¡ket comoetition with existino
Products " 

2l

Hurray for advertising! After aJ-1u these are only

a few of the many laudatory comments made .about adver-

tising! But what about those critics - what do they

have to say about advertising? You can bet they aren I t

too happy with advertising.

Among the critics of advertisingi vúe have economists

who complain that the use of advertising-results in

unnecessaxy price increases, andu it is a force which

ffi r'd"ertèF.ing i! =t!?ti.u , - -(H, ì/,/i.tson co o r New

L9. itrid, p, 162 Yo¡k' 1959) P' 161

20. op cit, Sandage & Fryburger, pp,17, 1B
2I. Speech by D"Pi" KendaJ-1, Broadcaq_b:Leg, (Chicago:81:320

Oct, 25, 1971) p" 32
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encourages the development of monopolies in our economy;

we have experts in the field of home economics ( as wetl

as other fields) who charge advertising with being a

poor guide to consumption; andr wE have moralists who

accuse advertising of deceit, Poor tasteu vulgarity and

exaggeration " I n general, the prevaiJ-ing opin-ion among

c¡ítics is that adve¡tising is social-ly and economically

wastef ul, and, it lacks mora.l-s in its dealings with the

public o '

Typical of the c¡iticisms of advertising are the

following comments:

I nsofar and by as much as àdvertising does
succeed in destroying rational choice of
goods by appealing to irrational- motives t
it is contributing to the tíme when we may
find oursel-ves a have-not nation with res-
pect to imþortant ¡esourcesr and in the
substitution of tinsel for substance,22
Ame¡icats advertísing industry is movin,g
into a cornmanding role in our society.
Itts executives are becoming masters of
our economic destiny, the engineers behind
some of oux most successful political cãfi-- paigns, major patrons of our social scien-
tists, dictators of most of the content of
most of the television and radio pxograms
hre hear, judge with life and death power
over our mass-circul-ation magazines. A1so,
they have become our most powerful task
makers" They haveu in shortu become major
wielders of social cont¡ol in America in
the second half of the twentieth century,
Their power to do good or ¡¡,¡-good is
becoming massive and Tany a¡e using their
pohrer iiresponsibly. 23

FEffiTn"u Advert:L-sing@, op cit
lrlesting & Albaum, p. 2O3

23, op citu Sandage & Fryburgers p. 266
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The major part of informative advertising is,
and always has been a campaign of exagerrations,
half-truths, intended ambiguities, direct 1ies,
and generaJ- deception " Amongst al-1 the hundreds
of thousands of pexsons engaged in the business,
it may be said about most of them on the inform-
ative side of it, that their chief function is
to cieceive buyers as to the ¡eal- merits and
demerits of the comrnodity being sotd.24
The functionalízed ad-man is essentiaÌ1y a mell-
cenary character. He wou.l_d double-cross his
grandmother for an account ! He has the morals
of an alley-cat! He is a first rate conniver!
He al-so has a_holIow leg judging by his capacity

. for martinis.2s -

Surprisingly o it i.s not onJ-y social c¡itics and

members of the public who find fault with advertisingi

ad-men themselves appear to be more than willing to

find defects in their industry and the way it operates,

Just conside¡ the follcwing comments made by advertising

people aboút advertising:

This is our business too, and the proliferation
of inane, hypocritical adve¡tising is a slap in
the face of that pool from which we must draw
our future ranks and ensure our future success,
namely, the young. Consider for the moment
our hall-owed consumer, How this poor bastard
is being pummeled by over 1500 messages a day!
Some are good. Perhaps the majority. But al-
most as many proffer products dishonestJ-y, in-
sult the intelligence, are presented in bad
taste or axe just no damned good at all! As an
industry, we f rolic precariousJ-y cl-osq.to the
edge of the consumer toLerance level-!¿o

-24.
25"
26"

ibid, p" 266
op cit, Seldin, p. 7
Advertising Age-Clean Up Du¡ Busir,_el.:5ay Junior
Ad-Men (December B, 1969) p. ¿
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Stan Freberg adds: I'advertising suffe¡s from absoLute

dumbness and is the greatest contributing factor to the

credibility gap between generations, , oconsumexs have

been beaten about the eyes and ears so much by the hard

se11, they I ve deveJ-oped cauliflower receptivi ty.il27

Perhaps the most concise statement regarding the

nature of the c¡iticisms directed aqainst advertisino

was made by C. Robinson:

0ve¡ the years, advertising has been subjected to
' a good deal of criticism. Ihis criticism for the

most part can be classified into 3 types.
, First, it is said that advertising is socially

wasteful, parasitical and unproductive.
The second line of criticism is that advert-
ising dest¡ovs the finer things in Iife, It
is shrilI, noisy, blatanto and aggressive,
I t exal-ts the lower values " I t gì-ori f ies
mediocrity and wars on good taste,
The tþird line of criticism of advertising is
that advertising is immoral-" It traffics in
half-truths, and deception and tells outright
lies. It is the servant of sel-fishness and
greed. It is salacious and sexy!28

The case against advertising seems strong indeed.

Not only have adverse views been expressed by social

critics and the pubì-ic, but, aÌso by the people in rd:

vertising. In fact, it has nold ¡eached the point where

advertisers seek to make adve¡tising more acceptable

by advertising "Advertising'r itself.

ffiutn, Advertising--å.ge - articl-e
Eç¡eration Gap (Decembe¡ Bu Ig69) p" ?28. 

-

op cÍt, Sandage & Frybur.geru a¡ticle by
son, pu 296

, Lying and

C. Robin-
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Dan sevmour' p':"id-'ilo:tr::'n"'; ::l:?itsins
Thornpson.co", |!e *?::' 

a massive campaign to ')Q

agencv, r-s calling totuËIi;";;;;t advertising"'z
educate 'tt-Ã*ttiéan 

public about ac

In conclusiori' wB have seen that there are many

people who support-advertising' 
and' at the same time'

we have seen that there axe many people who openly

criticize advertising and advertising practises in our

societY '

Like most sweepins "t:t':"-:t:-:,.=:t:::"::r:;:rt rj
eir business e none of the charges agarns

wholly true or wholly faLse ' and in some cases they must

be judged against Pexsonal interests of the people who

¡nake thern

Nonetheless ' hre axe faced with the fact that a

seemingly significant portion of +'he population is cri-

tical of advertising fo¡ a variety of leasons' It is

imperative that we next examine the nature and basis of

these criticisms so that we may better understand the

role of advertising in our society'

ffi"gAe:-"#iî#?ffi?çE e!s!.
) p"
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CHARGES AGAINST ADVERTISlNG: PRELUDE

As a prelude to the detailed examination of the

charges against advertising in the next chapteru it is

the intent of this chapter to provide a capsule view of

the general l-ine of reasoning used by c¡itics in their

attack on adve¡tising. The reader may find ít heJ-pfuI

to refer to the Figure 2 as he reads this section.

Figure 2 g"nerally outlines the relationship of the

charges made against advertising.

The basic and most important allegation ( since al-1

other charges are either directly ox indirectly based

on it) is that advertising is just trtoorr pexsuasive a

force for the consumer to cope with, In ESSence, this

alludes to the supposed Pobrer of advertising to control

and infl-uence us subÌimina1ly. The critics assert that

the advertising industry, no longer content with the

opportunity to appeal to our conscious level- of aware-

ness, now makes extensive use of social scientists in

the formulation of advertisements. Theo¡etically, the

scientists u who unde¡stan d the complex workings of the

inner mind, collaborate and combine ski1ls with adver*

_25
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tisíng men to produce advertisements and advertising

strategies which are irresistable and will mercilessly

play upon our subconscious vulnerabilities, Ieaving us

no choice but to rush out and buy the advertised commod-

ity. Furthermore' add the criticso such an approach

is doubly repTehensib-l-e since we woul-d not even be awale

that we were being manipulated because the manipulation

would be at a subçonscious level !

Naturally u continue the critics u because advertis-

ing possesses this ttsuper-persuasiveil power, it can

make us want and buy goods and services that bre really

dontt need" For exampJ-e, who needs a new car every year

or a fu¡ coat or carpeting?

In addition, because advertising continualJ-y creates

desires within usrand compels us to buy the commodityu

'advertising indirectJ-y resu.Its in a tremendous waste of

naturaf resources through product proliferation. That

is, we are continually throwing away ox t¡ading in some

perfectly good, but otd fashioned product which adve¡t-

ising has made ilinadequaterr in our minds.

Another off-shoot of advertisings supposed supel-

persuasiveness is the al-legation that it contributes to
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the restriction of competition in the marketplace by

encouraging the development of monopolies" The atgu-

ment here is that because large firms can spend more on

advertising than smal-Ier firms, and, because advertis-

ing is so persuasive, it is only a matter of time before

these J-arge firms control the marketplace"

The next step in this sequence of events is the

allegation that; because advertising createsr or at

least encourages the formation of monopolies; and be-

cause advertising can make us want and bry goods; and,

because such huge amounts are spent on advertising, this

increased cost is passed on to the consumer in the form

of higher prices for advertised goods. He cannot escape

this inc¡eased price because advertising has made sure

that he wants to buy the commodity, and it has made suxe

that he can buy it from onty certain companies which

control the marketplace !

Another issue involves

tising l-eads to a reduction

in the marketplaceo It is
ising is so persuasive and

wantsu and because it often

the aIJ-egation that adve¡-

in the quality of prodtrcts

thought that because advert-

because it creates needs and

exaggeratesu advertising
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inspires a certain brand image in the mind of the con-

sumer anduwhen the product fails to live up to this image,

the consumer will naturaJ-ly be disappointed and feel

that they sure donrt build them like the.y used to !

Fina11y, critics axgue that advertising lacks

aesthetic values and is just too bl-atant, Loud, vulgar,

immoralu insulting etco o .

In summaryu the pteceding have been the most pro-

rninent charges made against advertising, In the next

two chapte¡s each of these charges wilI be critically

examined in order to determine their theoretical basisu

just.ificationu and relevancy in ¡eal life and u¡hat

the public attitudes towa¡ds advertísing are with xps-

pect to these charges !
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CHARGES A6AiN5T ADVERÏI5ING

A-dye¡li€i-!Q is Too Persuasiver

As discussed in the preceding chapter, critics

claim that the advertising industry, by using the spec-

ialized knowledge of .social scie,ntists in con j unction

with the unique skills of ad-men, can fashion advert-

ising strategies and advertisements which can sublim-

i-nally influence us and virtual.ly compel us to buy an

advertised commoditv.

Perhaps the best answer to such a charge is the

folLowing comment måde by Mo Mayer in his book "Madison

Avenue, U"5oAo"3

There is quite wonde¡ful irony in the fact
that social critics began to tremble at the
poh,er of advertising when business managers
began to urorry seriously about whethe¡ modern
advertising which occupies a prominent part
of the current corporate budget was really
delivering vafue for money" Somebody is
living with an ill"usion and in this area itrs
not likely to be the managers.30

Corlsider the case of the Edsel automobile in Ame¡-

ica. Five years and the equivalent of one hundred and

twenty-five million dol-ia:s b,ere put into the development

of the Edsel and the channels for its distribution.

The Ford flotor Company engaged a group of the best

-

es o M. Mayer, Madison Avenue. U. . ( New York: Harper
& Bros.u 1958) p. 2g

30
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known professional researchers in the United States to

study car ownetse wants and wishes all over the country.

Then the Edsel was designed and built to the

pattern of what the reseaxchers found out.

An enormous continuing barrage of publicity was be-

gun while the car was still in the .cJ_ay-rnodel stage,

and several mill-ion dollars worth of advertisingo hetped

to attract millions of people into deal-er show rooms in

September, 1957 o when the car was formal.Ly introduced.

Neverthelessu the result was cal_amitv"

The public that had been expected to gobble up

Edsels at a starting rate of more than 2D0r0D0 cars per

s*eek took a very fast look and saw only disappointment.

The Edsel-, despite alI the probings wãs something

the public didn0t want on sight, and couldnrt be coaxed,

through any amount of advertising to buy"

In the twenty-six months of the Edsel-rs ,struggle,
before Ford threw in the sponge in Decembe¡, 1959,

only 109r466'people had succumbed to any kind of bland-

ishment in its behal-f" This hardly bespeaks a bone-

headed pubJ-ic
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Nor was the failure of the Edsel unusual; it was

just bigger than the little failuxes that occur every

year because advertising canrt cont¡ol the public taste.

Whether adve¡tisingL attack be at a súbconscious

ox conscious feve1, it is highly unlikely that one

coul-d find support for the contention that adve¡tising

is frtoorf persuasive. In factu the preponderance of re-

search data in this area indicates the opposite

namely advertising is lot too persuasive. It has been

proven that consumers can shut out messages which do

not fall within their perceptual frame of ¡eference !

For example, if, after watching tel-evision fo¡ an BVEfl-

ing a consumer is questioned about the advertisements

he must have seen during the programs ( unless he left

the room), very few consumers wil-l be able to recall

mofe than twenty percent of the advertisements presented,

Fu.rthermore, there is aLso a trcanceÌlation'r ef fect

in advertisino, Because so manv adve¡tisements vie fo¡

the consu*ut'" attention, they t"nA to obl-iterate one

another in their battle for this attention !

Finally, todays consumers are far more educated

than their predecessors and th.is knowledge enables them
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Role of Advertisinorrdescribe the si

to accurateJ-y judge the worth of a product being ad-

vertised, and the way itä being advertised.

C.H. Sandage and V" Fryburgeru in their book ilThe_

tuation as follows:

Many unconscious motives are stark and ugly
and cannot be used in advertising appeals"
Furthermore, unconscious motiv.es are tricky,
they are likely to come in conflict pairs
such as desire and disgust, and one cannot
evoke the desi¡abl-e member without evoking
itsi linked opposite" It should be noted
al-so that people are not immediately prone
to carry out the unconscious motives which
they do have" The¡e are strong forces built
into the human personaJ-ity which operates
against unconscious motives, Looking at the
matter from quite a diffe¡ent standpointo
ít has yet.to be proved that unconscious
motives can be steadily identified ox that,
if this h,ere done, they are of superior
effect in devising adve¡tising schemes. At
the moment, the notion of using hidden
factors in motivation to influence behavior
on a mass scale is still- in the status of
bright idea ox a horribl-e fantasy, however
you prefer to look at it, but it is ñot a
reliable and valid instrument availabi-e to
advertisers.3f

Conclusion: Generally speaking, the charge

tising is excessively persuasive appeaxs to

that adver-

be unsub-

stantiated by any reliable data. Having considered this

primary al-legation,

associated with it u

we next examine a charge vexy closely

the criticism that advertising can

buy things they really donrt needrnake people want and

sr want !

31" op cit, Sandage & Fryburger, p. 315
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All¿ertising Crtatgs lJtuds and t^/ants

Closel-y associated, in fact, intrinsic in the

assumption that advertising has too much persuasive

force is the allegation that advertising can make us

want and buy things h/e reaì-Iy donft want or need!

There are two asoects to conside¡

ion. Firstly; Can advertising in fact

or want in a person and thereby force

commodity? SecondJ-y; Who is the best

individual-rs needs, wants, or desires?

in this allegat-
rrcreatelt a need

him to buy a

judge of an

Ignoring fo¡ the moment the previous conclusion

that advertising does .not in fact possess any super-

persuasive_power over the consumers, critics.usually

structure their arguments as f ol-l-ows; Advertising, be-

cause of its ubiguity, and, because of its t¡emendous

'persuasive force can gJEgSg needs or wants within people

and thereby force these people to buy a commodity in

orde¡ to satisfv the created need.

The key word in this charge against advertising is

the word t'gJg&tt which f{ebster defines as foLlows rrto

bring into existence out of nothing; to originate; to

make.r' The implication here is that advertising can

theo¡eticallyrrù:eaterta need or want withín us where
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the¡e was originally no need or þúant.

Consequently, the critics argue that;

If individual wants are to be urgentu they
must be original within himself. They
cannot be urgent if they must be contrived
for him. And, above a1J-, they must not be
contrived by the process of production by
which they are satisfied. For this means
that the whol-e case for the urgency of pro-
duction based on the urgency of wants fall-s
to the ground" 0ne cannot defend product-
ion as satisfying wants if that production
creates the wants. . ïf production
creates the wants it seeks to satisfV, or
if wants emergeItpari passurr with the pro-
duction process, then the urgency of wants
can no longer be used to defend the urgency
of production, Production only fill-s a void
itsetf has c¡eated.32

For exampì-e,

made us need u want

mouthwash, and, at

-

rto J"K. Galbraith
Houohton Miffl

it has been said that advertisino has

u and buy deordorants, toothpasteu

one time, tail f ins on cars.;

, The Affl-uent ( Eoston:
t53

However, it can be proven that adve¡tising does not,

and in fact cannot c¡eate a need or h/ant within a con-

sumeru bu't can merely evoke a latent need or want and

satisy this need or want with some commodit.y ! This

point is best explained by Maslow?s Need Hierarchy.

as human beings,GeneraIly Maslow theorized that

there axe certain needs we all possess. Basically, in

their orde¡ of importance to most individuals, they are:

in foor 1958)
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J, physiological needs
2 u safety needs
3 " love needs
4. esteem needs
5 " self actualization needs

There is a general priority of needsu and, although

this priority may vary from pexson to person ' when an

individual- has satisfied his personal requirement in one

need areau he moves on the next, and the next, and so

forth. Furthermoreu a person does not have to be 100

percent satisfied in a need axea before he moves on to

satisfy his next requirement. For example, Maslow

claims that most individuals in society are z B5l' satis-

fied in physiological needs i 70í' satisfied in safety

needs i 50% satisfied in love needs 3 4Ol" satisfied in

self esteem needs; and, IOl" percent satisfied in sel-f

actualization needs o

Consequentty, the greater the lack of satisfaction

in a particular need, the greater the possibility for

persuasion in that area! In additionr gl4gÃY--E@ at

least partially appeals to one or more needs within us !

That is, every product marketed has some potential degree

of satisfaction for us dependent upon the degree to

which it has appeal for some need within us !
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If we conceptualize our need structure as being

internalized, and u each and every product will to some

extent appeal to one of our needs u then it is imposs-

ible for adve¡tising to c¡eate a neh/ need within us

si-nce all needs are already recognized within us ! This

may seem to be nothing more than a play on words, but

it works out fo¡ the consumer as foll-ows: Because all

needs are internalized within consumers, if a product

sufficiently appeals to one or more of those needs u the

consumer wilt purchase it, buto if the'product has no

appeal for the consumer based upon his Personalized

need structure it will not be purchased, and it cannot

force its I way on to the consumer by creating a need

within him" This is tantamount to saying that a consumer

will- not purchase a product unless the advertisement for

it somehow triggers off some mechanism within him, this

mechanism beinq a latent need!

You will note in the preceding discussion the infer-

ence that the individual is the person who makes the

decision as to whether or not to purchase based on the

appeal of a product to his needs" This in essence, is

the second aspect of the allegation conce¡ning advertis-

ingfs alleged p.rwer to create needs, this aspect being
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a question of who

should need or wan

the best judge of what individuals

The implication he¡e is that advertising, because

it creates needs and wants within consumers often leads

these consumers to purchase the wrong things and spend

too much for them, whereas the cons.umers would be better

off if they spent their money in different ways" The

suggestion here is that someone else in authority other

than the consumer might better decide what shoul-d and

what rohcuèd not be bought. 1n essencee the controversy at

this point centers not so much on advertising but on

the clash between the rival- ideologies of individualism

and authorita¡ianism, and the kind of system h,e want to

live in.

In countering this argument, the key. point to

remember is that adve¡tisinq is onlv a subsvstern of our

;. is a =ro=r"a"r of oureconomic system which in tu

value system. Our value system is in turn the sum total

of the beliefs and ideals of each and every individual-

in society, In essence, if advertising is to survive,

it must act in accord with the val-ue system within which

it operates. If it does not do soo it wil-l be eliminated,

not by some atrt¡,;ritarian poweru but by the public which

is

r!
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it has failed to serve in a manner congruent with public

standards as delineated in the value system. 0ur whole

society is geared to, and based oñr the idea of capit-

alism and the education of the consumer so that he can

make his own decisions, and, advertising is in harmony

with this system!

5ociologically speaking, it would be impossible
for advertising to be in confl-ict with the va.l-ue
system. It is the val-ue system which determines
the nature and significance of social institutions
like advertising, not the other way round.
The va.lue system is the most precious possession
of societV. It is protected against conflicting
values coming in from other societies and from in-
ternal- re bel-lion with society by institutions of
social control. Advertising is one of these in-
stitutions and since it is in se¡vice of the val-ue
system, advertising cannot run counter to it and

. survive" 0n the contrary, it must protect'social
values. If the critics of advertísing woul_d stop
confusing their ideaÌs with reality, they would see
that advertising^is a bul-wark rather than a threat
to our societv"JJ

In summary, the allegation that advertising c¡eates

needs and wants within consumers and thereby forces

them buy goods is very weak because the assumptions

upon which it is based are invalid! That is; advertis-

ing does no_L have a super persuasive power; advertising

cannot create needs and wants; and, in our society, the

individual is considered to be the best judge of what

he needs or wants. These points are best expressed as

33 ' op cit, t,/esting & Albaum, p. A.
fdvertisinq and Social Value,

Petit & A. Zakonu
po 23I
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foll-ows:

Advertising is essentiaì_ty a surface phenomena,
a wind that can stir still water. Bur as a poetobserved there are tides in the affairs of men.!lhen the wind brows with the tide, it seems tocreatean el_ernental motion, ryl--,en it b.l_ows againstthe tide, it blows in vain.34

conclusion: Advertising cannot c¡eate needs and wants

within people and thereby comper them to buy the adver-
tised commoditv.

Adve¡tising is l¡Jastef ul.

critics claim that adve¡tising creates desi¡es
within consumers and forces them to bry goods. consequently

there resù1ts a tremendous waste of natnral resources !

Howeve¡, there are really two aspects of v¡aste in
adve¡tising or caused by advertising which we shourd

consider. Fi¡st1y, there is the concept of adve¡tis-
ing waste of resouxces due to the formur-ation of poor
advertisements which do not reach the target market,
ors are just so poorly put together that they don,t
have any real meaning for consumers and therefo¡e axe

dis¡egarded! This is best exemprified by the adve¡tiser
who once said I'I know about one half of my advertising
is wasted, but I donrt know which half'r!

%;.1r"', Þ. 31r-
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Few people in advertising start a commexcial- for

any media with the intent that the advertisement is to

be objectionabl-e, butu there are any number of reasons

why a we-l-l-intentioned ad will for some reason end uP

being useless, !{hen you anaLyze away al-1 the superf ic-

ial- influences, there is one cause which is difficult

to deny - a lack of ski1Mn essence, this type of

waste is caused by people who don I t know how to design

an advertisement to convey a certain meaningful message

to a specific target market" In al-1 honestyo this wast-

age cannot be denied, but the waste that the critics

most oftenly ¡efer to is of a far different and more

serLous nature.

This waste cited by critics involves the depletion

of resources due to a senseless proliferation of largely

non-diffe¡entiable goods on the market! The reasoning

here being that if advert,ising can create needs within

usr then, advertisers make us unhappy with what werve

got (even though it may be perfectly good)o and persuade

us to bry the I'new, improvedrr comrnodity! The classic

example of such proliferation of products is the auto

industry. fvery year, millipns of people buy a new car

despite the fact that their ol-d cne may be io good

operating condition. The end result the critics c1aim,
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is a tremendous waste of resources required to oroduce

lþ¿utrtneeded new cars.

Note that the kuy point in such an attack on adver-

tising is the assumption that people shoufd only bry

what they need anrl what is a technically (ie" tangibl-y)

bette¡ product. Furthermore, it is held that mgny

products are sold on the basis of Itirrationaltrmotives

(.ie. sex appeal, status, pxestige etc " " , ) , and, product

differences are often very minor in any material bJay

and the consumer often cannot even deteet a difference

between products. (ie, It has been proven that BOÍ' of

all smokers cannot distinguish their brand of cigarette

from two other brands and some canft even tell whether

the cigarette is lit or not)

As C.Eo Warne puts it:

I f sales must be achieved thror-rgh ir¡ational-
means, then those sales are the empty votes
of a disenfranchised el-ectorate and merely
represent consumer manipul-ation to producex
dictated ends" In the absence of rationality
in purchase, consumer sovereignty becomes a
meaningless concept, ô ó . insofa¡ and by as
much as adve¡tisino does succeed in destrov-
ing ¡ational choice of goods by appealing to
irrational motiveso it is contributing to the
time when we may find oursel,ves a have-not
nation with respect to certain xesources, and
is also substituting tinsel- for substance in
our living standards,35

35" op cit, [,/esting & Albaum', article by C.E,h/arne,
Advertising - A Criticrs View, p" 225
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. Notwithstanding the fact that it has been shown

that advertising has no super-persuasive po!À,er, and u it

cannot create needs and wants within people, the argu-

r¡ent that advertising ¡esults in a waste of resources

through proliferation of products falls to the ground

for othe¡ reasons.

The critics assume that there is a u,raste of resources

because in many cases products are quite similar. The

cxux of the matter is not whether these goods are or axe

not tangibly different, but whether or not the consumers

perceive any diffe¡ences between praducts and whether

or not these perceived differences appeal to some need

within the consumex. Even though a new product or even.

a competitive product may differ only slightly ( either

tangibly or infangibly) from an existing product, it is

this slight difference which gives the value to the

product,

exampJ-e, it has been shown that although most

basically similar, and, most cigarettes si-mi1ar,

evexy automobile, and, each and every cigar-

a certain int¡insic image u and it is this image

often the captivating difference for consumers

particul-ar choice of the commodity! The Ital-

For

caxs a.re

each and

ette has

which is

in their
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ian abbot, Fe¡dinando Ga.Iiani was the first to recog-

nize that the value of a commodity to any individual

(ie" its utility) was dependent not only on its funct-

ional value, but also on the int¡insic val-ue of a

product and the relationship of the product to the

individual based on his particular needs.

Critics would be able to moxe clearly analyze

advertising if they worked from the premise that adve¡-

tising in addition to its purely informative role adds

neb, value to the existing product. Whenever a benefit

is promised or implied from the use of a product, and

the promise is believed, the use of the product carries

with it a value not inþerent in the product itself.

!úhat it boils down to is this; Value of a product or

service exists in the mind of the consumer as wei-I as

. in the functional value of the product and consumer

buying choices do not necessarily conform to any individ-

uaJ- critic's judgment of what is sensible and reasonable

behavior largely because the desi¡es and motives of many

consumers are different from those of the critics.

Furthermore, consumers are not guided so1ely by what

may be termed rational motives" They do not think solely

in terms of such factors as cost, durability' guaxantees
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etc' o o ' They axe often moved by less practicalu but

often equally important factors such as status ' 
presti€e I

etc ' o o 
-: ¡. ¡i qm of advertising

In essence' much of the criticisn t

on this score of itsi selling people things they do not

need and thereby causing waste is directed more at the

fact that people buy things the critics do not think

they need ol should want" The question arises as to

who is to make the decision as to what people should

and should not want? lf consumers aTe not competent to

choose wisely for themselves u who is? Can anV one per-

son decide better than consumers themselves what best

serves their interest? ln view of the diversity of

tastes ' 
preferences ' 

and personal values people have t

should anyone be'empowered to impose his choices on

others' The answer to such a question is determined by

the value systems which society has adopted ' 
and in our

o!Ún caseu the ansì¡Jer as to who should make the final

purchase decision would be a resounding Leave it to

the consumer !

Conclusion: Advertising does not result in a waste of

resources because it is uP to the consumer io decide
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what is and what is not purchased! If a product fails

to satisfy consumer needso it is eliminated from the

market place through competitive forces' 0n the othe¡

handr ãs Iong as consumers perceive a product as satis-

fying their needs, the product serves a useful Purpose

to the consumer and is not a waste"

Advertising C¡eates Monopolies.

Because advertising is theoretically so Persuasive,

critics claim that it heJ-ps create monopolies in the

marketplace and thereby restricts competition.

The critics reason that because larger firms have

larger purses, they can spend moxe on advertising.

Similarly, because smaller firms or new firms trying to

enter an industry do not have as substantial- an amount

of funds as these giant advertisers, then it is onÌy a

matter of time before thev are el-iminated from the

ma¡ketplace ø

However, what the critics seem to forget is that

the effectiveness of adve¡tisements is dependent not

only on thei¡ number, but on their quality' and' on

ultimate consumer satisfaction with the product. Further-

more, a smal1 company, orr a.neh, compânV, if it effect-
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ively and strategicaJ-1y uses advertisingu andu it its

product can live up to and satisfy consumer expectationsu

can use advertising to compete with the giant fi¡ms in

the ma¡ket.

In summaryo the degree to which advertising encour-

ages the formation of monopolies varies with a multi-

tude of factors such ass effectiveness of advertisemenï;

product quaJ-ity; price sensitivity; consumer satisfact-

ion; place; and time, and not just the size of the

advertising budget in the various companies in the ma¡ket.

Eonclusion: There is no oeneral- rule as to whether or

not advertising encourages monopolies because there are

several other factors involved which are not necessarilv

constant f or all industries and companies in our econom-V.

Adveriising Red-uces Product QqaÌity.

This allegation is in reality not so much a charge

against actual- reduction in product quality as it is a

charge against an apparent or mentally perceived reduct-

ion in product quality.

That isu adveitising builds produ-ts up sc' much,
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and makes them seem so qood that the consumex cannot fail

to be disappointed when the product fails to live up to

the exaggerated advertising claims.

However, if a businessman wants to remain in bus-

iness for any length of time and at the same time wishes

to adve¡tise his products, it only stands to good reason

that the adve¡tising will ensure the reliability of his

productso Advertising not only facilitates acceptance

of good products by the consumer, but it also helps in
nweeding out" bad products, By speeding up initial

consumer purchases of a poor product u advertising aLso

speeds up the ¡ate at which c.onsumers do not make fur-

ther purchases because the product has not lived up to

consumer expectations u and, this in turn speeds up the
Itweeding outil process of bad products in the marketplace.

In summary, advertising does not lead to a ¡educt-

ion in pioduct quality because aJ-though business policies

are not always a guarantee of quality, the goal of

business is to make profit f¡om repeat o¡ders u and this

leads them to maintain quality. Advertising is an

important part in this maintenance of quatity not only

because it gives consumexs some perceptions of the productu
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but in most cases, the advertised brand usualJ-y rep-

resents a goodwill asset which has been built et too

great a cost ,to be treated carelessly !

Conclusion: Advertising does not lead to a reduction

in prodUct quality" In fact, if anything, it ensures

the maintenance and standardization of quality"

Adve¡ti si n o Results In Hiqher Prices,

It is hel-d by critics that because advertising

helps create monopolies, and, because so much is spent

on advertísing, the consumers are forced to bea¡ higher

prices for goods which are adve¡tised as compare to non-

advertised goods

The l-ine of reasoning used by critics goes as

follows: Because advertising can c¡eate needs and wants

within consumers, and, because the use of advertising

Leads to the formation of monopolies, and, because such

huge amounts are spent on advertising, the consumers are

fo¡ced to bear higher prices fo¡ the advertised product.

Furthermore, he cannot escape this increased price bur-

den by seeking anothe¡ product made by anothe¡ company

because advertising has ensured that he wj.11 want the
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product by supposedly having created a need within

him, and, advertising has ensured that he must buy the

product frorn only certain producers because it has helped

c¡eate a monopoly'situation in the market.

Notwithstanding the fact that this allegation has

no foundation since the assumptions upon which it is

based have already been proven invalid, this charge

falls to the ground fo¡ other reasons.

Sensitivity to price changes is dependent not only

on the product, but al-so on factors such as the state

of competition, the natu¡e of the industry, and the time

and place the company happens to find itself in. That

is o the extent to which competition tu¡ns on. price is
much mrre complex than the idea of price versus adver-

tising. For every product, there is a l-imit to the putl-

of product differentiation and non-price sel-ling appears,

and it is very difficult to determine the trade off
point between advertising and pricing. In essenceo what

it comes down to is this; If a firm wants to risk raisino
Íts price because it adve¡tises, it risks the possib-

ility of losing sales and lowering its profits because -

consumers are unwilling to bear the higher costs of the

product, despite the inc¡eased adve¡tisinq.
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Furthermoxe e it is often maintained by the defend-

ents of advertising that advertisíng may in fact lower

prices of goods to consumers" These supporte¡s of

advertising argue'that even though advertising initially

raises the price of a commodity in an absolute sense,

the increased demand generated by the advertising allows

the company to reap the savings of mass production and

thereby lower the cost of the good overall- despite the

oríginal price increase"

Time and time again in our own companyr w€
have seen the start of advertisinq on a new
type of product result in savings that are
considerably greater than the entire cost of
the advertisi.g. lrJhen h,e conside¡ al-1 types
of production costs, all types of distribut-
ion costs, and aIl othe¡ operating costs, the
use of advertising clearly resul-ts in trower
prices to the puUi:.c " 

36

Finalty, advertising costs tfre avexage consumer

about $45.0û per year" Against this cost, he must bal-

ance off the benefits he receives. It is highly unl-ikely

that any consumer would foresake the advertising for

the $45.00 because without advertising he would have no

idea as to where goods could be found, the prices he

should expect to paV¡ the quality he should expect etc, .

unless he shopped doo¡-to-door or by telephone for

ñ-=-.- op cit, Westing & Albaum, article by H" Morgens,
Advertising_f r_A!__e_ F4_anggement Viewp.sl$, p" 216
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everything he bought"

Conclusíon: The answex regarding the effect of adver-

tising upon the prices of goods cannot be given categor-

ically and simply" hfhite advertising may allow some

companies to dec¡ease prices o such a move is not universal

to all companies and if they tried it could lead to

ruinous results. Furthermore, it is essential- that h,e

consider the t¡emendous benefits we ¡eceive f¡om adver-

tising in relation to the smal-Ì cost h,e pay for it.

AALertising Lacks Aesthetic VaI .

There often seems to be only one civil-ized cul-tura1

opinion of advertising; a rousingu roaring thumbs down!

C¡itics argue that the great bulk of advertising is

vulgaru immoral, misleading etco " to.anyone with

any developed sensitivity. This charge against adver-

tising is vi¡tuaIIy impossibl-e to disprove. I" rn sure

that everyone of us has seen or heard er read some

advertisement which h/e have considered wrong in sorne

hray or anothe¡.

However, if c¡itics claim that advertising is so

cultt,ralJ y reprehensibl-e e can we not al-so poi.nt to most
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movies e television shows, magazines e and most popular

music. Lühen you come right down to it, there arentt

many things that people dontt complain about" Yeso the

attack on advertising's cultura.l value has merit, but

how much, and how rel-evant a¡e the charges against

advertising on this basis.

The key points to remembe¡ in this case are that:

each and every individual in society has dif,ferent

values and therefore views advertisements differently;

and, there will always be those isolated examples of

advertisements which exceed the boundaries of good taste

and honesty, For exampleo the charge is that Listerine

and Colgate needlessly force people to worry. about

mouth odors in order to pÌay upon their fears and make

them c'onscious of the benefits they would receive from

using their product" 5imilar1y, automobiÌe and cigar-

ette advertisements are often criticízed for-their

liberal use of sex associations "

The¡e is no way around these charges. The people

complaining about them have their own built in value

system and if advertising exceeds these boundaries then

these people complain. More important a¡e the questions¡
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their complaints? Probably the easiest way to ansr{er

these questions is to examine advertisingts place in our

society "

Remember that adve¡tising is onJ-y one of many

institutions in our society reffecting DUr value system.

In o¡der fo¡ advertising to survive, it must act in

accord with this val-ue system or it will be eliminated

as an undesirabl-e eLement in our society! Thusu as we

saþJ earl-ie¡ in this chapter, advertising cannot be in

conflict r¡¡ith Dur value system and survive, Any critic-

ism of advertising on moral u ethical u or aesthetic

grounds is in reality a criticism of our own system and

the people in it who aLlo¡v such advertising to exist.

Irregardless of the legislation or the attitude of

the cou¡ts concerning the standards in adve¡tising, the

adve¡tiser must recogni ze the fact that he cannot affo¡d

to ignore the effect that his advertisement will have

on the consumer and the consumerfs attitudes. In fact,

there can only be one clea¡ cut alternative facing the

advertising industry; Adve¡tisi.Eu because of itsr high

degree of visibility cannot afford to ignore the cultural-

mor:és of the people it reaches" It is inevitable that
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society hrill formul-ate some int¡insic value system

and it is up to advertising to conform to the val-ue

system, otherwise it wil-1 suffer" Successful- advertis-

ing whích must create mass sales cannot rise too far

above or fal-l- too fa¡ below the cultural level of the

people at whom it aims, otherwise not only will it fail

to do any good for the adve¡tiser, but it will fail to

perform a useful- function fo¡ the^ consumers in society!

The foll-owing comments by l'l" Weir and F. M. Cone

best put the issue into perspective"

There are too many peopJ-e in advertising
not al-one in advertising agencies u but as

, well in positions affecting the shape that'advertising wiJ-I have u the f ace it will
expose who feel that to be effective, adver-
tising must coerce, must produce no matter.
how. And this coercion because it rel-ies
on chiefly overstaternents, exaggerations and
implications leads inevitably to the moment
of truth, to death the death of bçJief,
the death of trust by the "on=u*"r.31
What almost guarantees the honesty of
advertising is acivertising itself" Pun-
ishment fo¡ sinning is swift and sure. It
comes from a public that deeply ¡esents :

being fooled and that wil-l not buy again
once fooIed.3B

Conclusion: There are cases whe¡e advertising exceeds

the boundaries of good tasteo but these cases seem to be

of minor significance as advertising is still extensively

-,

Wa.lter llúeir u ûn The hl¡.LjLing o_f-._A_d_V_e_Il:Ei-[g, printed
in 1960, l,lcGraw-Hit1, Toronto, p " 

-34

38. 'op citu Sandage & Fryburgex, Article by F.M. Cone-
Advertising Is Not A Plot, p. 279
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being used in our society. All indications seem to

point to the fact that consumers recognize ce¡tain short-

comings on the part of adve¡tising in terms of moral or

aesthetic va.l-ues and are willing to live with them at

present, butr wE should recognize that the outcries and

complaints being voiced norrJ may in fact be the seeds of

discontent which wii-l- eventually grow and f.lourish unless

eliminated right now! if these seeds of discontent are

allowed to mature, the time may come in the future when

they will eventually ¡esult in the rapid demise of

advertisíng as a fundamental and useful institution in

our society
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PREVI OU5 STUDIES

In the past, several studies have been made by

va¡ious groups in order to ascertain general public

attitudes towards .both "advertisiñg", and "advertise-

ments.lt The following is a brief summary of the results

of several of these survevso

Tñe first of these surveys, carried out by Prof.

N. Borden, examined a variety of aspects invol-ved with

ättitudes towards advertising. He examined such factors

as attitudes toward the various media, atti-tudes towards

the kinds of advertisements presented, and attitudes

towards the institution of advertising, Furthermore,

he b¡oke down these attitudes by age, income, occupat-

ion, education and sexo In briefu Borden d¡ew the

following conclusions from his wo¡k:

Although a substantial majority of consumers
are not unfriendly to advertisi.g, they do
not bear goodwill toward advertising. 0r, if' the general attitude of many consumers is not
unfriendly, the unfavorable cpinions directed
again'st exaggeration, poor taster or lack of
information provide a fertile background for
further destruction of confidence in advert-
ising as an economic tool " 

39

Similar findings ì^/ere also reported by the folÌow--

ing suxveys of attitudes:
1. The GalIup Survey, 1939-40
2. The Gallup ( Redbook ) Survey , 1959

t\l

(R,
Borden, The Economic Effects of Advertising 

u

D. I¡win, Inco, Chicago, 1942) p. 799
39

È-7JI
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4. The

' To a large

unbiased survey

out by Baue¡ and

Universal Marketing
AAAA Survey, 7964 AD

58-

Survey, L96I

extento the most comprehensive.and

of consumer attitudes was that ca¡¡ied
IGreyser during the period 7961-68"

In generalo 
.these surveys found the same things

that the extensive and intensive survey carried out by
i

Bo¡den found. However, it is important to note that

these surveys may have been biased in that they, immed-
i

iately started asking the interviewee questions about

advertisirg, rathe¡ than first attempting to measure
i

the salience of advertising in comparison to other

elements in our societv"

The results of the Baue¡ and Greyser surve.y were
istartling to say the least! For exampleu it hraq found
I

I

.that the general attitudes of the public we:ce onfy
I

slightly different than the attitudes uncovered'by pre-
i

vious surveyso [f, it þras also found that aJ_though

social critics would have you bel-ieve adverti"in'g is .a

primary concern of all consumers, out of l_0 major ele-

ments in our society, advertising ranked as follows:

1" Advertising came in tenth out of ten elements

R"A" Bauer and 5"4"
- The Consumer \,¡/:Þur,
University; Boston,

Greyser, Adverti-sinq in Ame¡ica
(Division of Resea¡ch, Harvard

1968 ) pp. 10-75

d0:
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in the category of Itbeing most talked about.ft

2" Advertising was third out of ten elements in

the category of ttbeing l-east talked about. r'

3. Advertising came in third out of ten elements

in the category of t'being most complained about, but not

seriously compl-ained about.rt

4u Advertising came in fifth. out of ten elements

in the category of ttneeding immediate attention and

change, rl

Consequently¡ âs a resul-t of tnuit survey, Bauer

and 6reyser r/,,ere generaJ-ly able to conclude that although

advertising and advertisements may evoke certain attitudes

within our society, these attitudes do not seem to be

deeply rooted in the sense. that these people consider

other factors or elements in society much more import-

ant. Furthermore, they afso concluded that although

peopì-e may have distinct opinions about rradvertisementsrr,

these opinions cannot necessarily be conside¡ed towa¡ds

the institution of Itadvertising.rr

In terms of attitudes towards certain types of

advertisin(¡ (ie. informative, persuasive, reminder), alt

surveys founcl that the public was more favorably dis-
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posed towards info¡mative advertisements, but, the

analysis in every case was severely complicated by the

fact that the cl-assification of an advertisement as

informative or persuasive does not necessaril-y make it

so in the eyes of the consumer, and, every advertise-

ment contains the qualities of info¡mativenesso per-

suasiveness, and remindfulness intr.insically. Conse-

quently, it may be very difficul-t to classify advertise-

ments as to the quality they most display.

In terms of attitudes as a function of the media

usedu all surveys found that Newspapers and Magazines

s{ere the least annoying u whereas tel-evision was the most

annoying " The basis f or such attitudes bras bel_ieved to

be the degree of effort necessary to escape the adver-

tisement. !,/hereas reade¡s could easily avoid advert-

isements merely by turning the page, television viewers

had to leave the room.

In summary, the work done in the area of the

dete¡mination of consumer attitudes towards advertisino

is both intensive and extensive "

Unfortunatelyo it is my opinion that the majority

of the studies possesses either one or more of the
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following flaws. Firstly, many of the studies have

adopted too simple an approach to the problem with the

result that their findings may be suspect or biased at

the very least,

The second major flaw I feel is one particularly

evident in the Elorden and Bauer and Greyser studies.

These studieso although outstanding works of research,

have generated such fantastic amounts of research data

that it becomes a demanding exercise for the reader to

merely read through them l-et a.l-one study and understand

them j

Finally, in mäny cases the studies in this area

have failed to indicate perhaps the key finding in the

study of consumer attitudes towards advertising. Rather

than outline that finding here, I urge the ¡eader to

continue through the remainder of this study to the

Conclusion where he will discover what I mean !
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PUBLiC ATTITUDES TOWARDS AÐVERTISING

QUESTIONNAIRE ANALYSTS: PARÏ A

T-he preceding chapters of this study have deal-t

amost exclusively with the more theo¡etical aspects of

the controversy surrounding advertising and the axgu-

ments presented by the critics and the champions of

advertising "

Unfortunately, the bel-iefs of the two opposing

factions in this case are not necessarily congruent with

public bel-iefs and attitudes towa¡ds advertising.

Those who support advertising are able to justify and

defend it against whatever charge is directed at ,it,
And Vet, if advertising is of,.such benefit to society,

why do we stil1 have such open c¡iticism of it, and why

is it such a controversial. issue?

Thís study is based on the premise that al-though

secondary sources of dat,a may have provided excell_ent

background and ¡eference material fo¡ the study, the

final decision as to what actual- public attitudes to-

wards advertising are must be the only reliable source

of this info¡mation the public itself!

ïhus, the primary focus of the research is on

62-
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consumer judgment of advertising and advertisements so

that we may replaceo modify, or confrrm the many charges

against adve¡tisirig voiced by critics.

Perhaps the easiest, fastest, and most beneficial-

v.,ay to examine both the specific and general nature of

the attitudes of the Publ-ic towards advertising is to

first look at specific questions or groups of questions

in the questionnaire and then to look at the ¡esul-ts of

the questionnaire as a whole.

In o¡der to facilitate systematic and smooth exam-

ination of questionnai¡e resuÌts for the readeru all-

questions wil-l be presented in the foflowing mannerg

io a transcription of the question presented
in the questionnaire"

ii. analysis of the ¡esu1ts.
iii" tabula¡ and graphical representation of
. results.

In closing, I urge the reader not to critically

examine each and every response category within quest-

ions but to assume a broader f¡ame of refe¡ence and trv

to examine the relationship between the questions in

the questionnaire and the general trends of attitudes

in the questionnai¡e as a whole.
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1. Ou the acconpanying lfst, would you pleåse rãk ln order from "Lt' to rr10"

those th{ngs whfch you and your frlends talk about. ( "1" lndfeating "mosÈrl
tãlked 8bout, and "10" indfcattng',Ieast,' lelked about. )

_ Brfngfng up chlldren
_ CIoÈhing and fashlon

lamlrv J-1¡e

_ Rellglon
_ Labor unfonsj Publfc educatlon
_ Advercíslng
_ Blg buslness
_ Iederal Government

2. On -the acconpanying list, woulri you please rank in the ord.er fron ,rl,' sot'lo".-those Èhings which you feel neeà attentlon md change ln our socrety.( "l",fndfcatlng a need for "nost" âtÈencfon and change, and rtl0'r fndlcatlng
a need for "least" aEtentlon and change. )

_ Bringlng up chfldren
_ CIoÊ.htnA and fashlon

Fæ1ly life
Professlonal sporta
Reltgfon

_ Lãbor unlons
_ Publfc education
_ Advertfslng
_ Big busfness
_ Federal Governnent

The fi¡st two questions of the questionnaire are

probably the most important since they in fact set the

mood or background against which alr other .resurts, must

be measured" These two questions are used to determine

the ¡el-ative sal-ience of advertising as an institution
in comparison with nine othe¡ common aspects cf canadian

life.
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The manner in which the fiist'two questions are

tabulated is unusual in that a reverse-weighting factor

is' used 
"

For example, you will note that respondents are

asked to ¡ank the various aspects of Canadian life in

the order from one to ten on the bas.ié of the degree to

which tfre various aspects are t'talked abouttt and on the

basis of. Itneeding attention and changer'.

The questions are structured so that giving an

el-ement of Canadian l-ife a rankinq of one would indicate

that it is the element most t.ftr¿ about in this partic-

ul-ar respondents l-ii". o" it is the element which he feels

needs the most attention and change in society,

Simitarly, giving any element a rankj-ng of ten

woul-d indicate that it is the least tal-ked about element

or the element which requires the least attention and

change in society.

However, because of

system, the elements which

need the most attention and

the nature of this ranking

are most talked about ç ox which

change would have th" lpt^,-es.!.

e.l-ements with the hiqhest

ts that are. &gg! talked about

attention and change in society.

scores, In addition, those

scores woul-d be those el-emen

and which t"quìre the ]east
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Because the transfer of the numerical data to

bangraphs could be intuitively confusing (since the

highest ba¡s wourd in fact be those elements with lowesr

scores), the manner in which the questionnaire ¡esults
are coded was a.r tered in orde¡ to correct this situation.

For exampJ-e if a respondent ranks an qlement as one, it
is given a value of ten. SimiJ_arIy, if a respondent

ranks an el-ement tenth, it is given a value of one.

By using this reverse-weighting, those elements

which are most talked about or which need the most attent-

ion and change wil-1 have the highest scores. Conse-

quently, the transfer of these scores to bar charts wiÌ1
result in the highest ba¡s for the highest scoreso

Furthermo¡e r Vou wil_l_ notice that the highest

possible score an e.l-ement can receive was ten, and the

lowest is one. In question one, it is felt that the degree

of conversation about --nv of the facto¡s or elements will
be a clear indication of its degree of significance and

importance tr: the public" The determination of uåuurtis-
ings salience is furthe¡ pursued by having respondents

rank the elements according to the degree that they fe-l-t

the elements or facto¡s ,needed attention or change'r! It
is felt that such a question v¡iIl_ give respondents a

definite opporiunity io complain about advertising if they
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are seriously upset over its val-ue

element in both of these questions

do not as yet know the purpose of

therefore their responses to these

will be an unbiased indication of

the institution of advertj.sinq.

to society" The key

is that the respondents

the questionnaire and

first two questions

thei¡ attitudes towards

As can be seen in Tables 3 and 4 and Figures 3

and 4 advertising is the rr.l-east talked aboutrtfac,to¡ by

the sample popul-ation, and, out of the ten factors, adver-

tising ranks seventh in terrns Itneeding attention and

changen'r The importance of this finding shoul_d be imrned-

iately obvious to the reader. if the pubtic has such a

fow ranking of advertising in terms of its salience, how

significant can its attitudes towa¡ds specific elements

in advertising be? !

I strongJ-y uxge the reader to conside¡ the full

significance of the results of question 1 and question

2o Any examination of furthe¡ results must be viewed

in ¡elatjon to the sal-ience of adve¡tising ! I n essence,

the salience measurement of advertising aÌl_ows us to

better judge the severity and the importance of attitudes

towards advertisinq.
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BELE 3

SALIENCE.OF ADVERf ISING' EASED ON DEGREE OF DISCUSSION

FACTORS AI..¡ALYZED

A3 FamilY Life

Â1 Bringing UP Children

A1O Federal Government

A? Public €ducation

A¿ Professional SPorts

A9 Big Business

AZ Clothing end Fashion

A5 Religion

A6 Labo¡ Unions

Ag Advertising

RANKING

I
2

3

4

5

6

I

.8

9

IO

. 
FIGURE 3

.SALTENCE OF ADVERTISING BASED ON DEGREE OF DISCUSSION
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lABLE I¡

ON NÉED FOR ATTENTION AND C.HANGE

FACTORS ANALYZED

A2O Federal Gove¡nment

At ? Pub.lic Edúcation

AtI Bringing LJP Children

Al 6 Labor unions

Al 3 FemilY Life

Al9 Bi9 Business

Ât I Âdvertising

Al5 ReIigi.on

414 Professional SPorts

412 Clothing and Fashion

RANK I NG

I

2

3

.4
5

6

7

I
I

r0

SALIENCE OF

EJluRE 4

ADVERÍISING BASEI] ON NEED FOR ATTENTION AND CHANGE

7;5
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3. Ia general, hov do feel about advertlslng?

_ Llke
_ Dfellke

No opinlon

The above question is used in order to help det-

ermine the general favorability or unfavorability of

public attitudes towards advertising. The significance

of the questionnaire again is in the fact that it helps

set a stage from which to view further question results.

The safest conclusion to be drawn from Table and

Figure 5 is that a slightly larger proportion of the

sampled respondents are unfavorably incl-ined towards adver-

tising. I say t'safest conclusionff because of the fairly

significant proportion of people in the I'no opinionil

category and because of the similarity of scoxes in the

Itfikerr and rrdisliket' cateqories.
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TABLE 5

PERCENTAGE OF RESPONDENTS LiKING, DISLIKING' OR NEUTRAL ABOUT ADVERTISING

ATT I TUDE

. Like

Dislike

No 0pinion

I OF RESPONDENTS

37.9

4I.4

20.1

- FIGURE 5

,PERCENTAGE OF RESPONDENTS LIKING' DISLIKING' OR NEUTRAL ABOUT ADVERTiSING

Like Dislike No 0piníon
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f+. Belæ are 6ome staÈenents whfch have been nade regardlng a(lverÈlsÍng. Would you

please check the âpproprlaÈe response indLcaEing hov you feel.

Questions

ific attitudinai
tisements.

4a through Aj;

values towards

Uncertalo ?arËlally Generally
Dlsagree Disagree

are used to examine soec-

Generally PartfalIy
Agree ¿€ree

b.

c.

Advertislng ls essen-

ìlosc adverÈlsing ln-
6u1Ès the J-ntellfgenee
of the consuner.....

AdverËlslng results ln
lower prlces,

The products of adver-
Èlsers usully llve up
to the promises of qua-
llty and performance
oade in thelr adver-
tlsements.....,.

Advertlsing persuades
people Èo buy chlngs
they wouldn't norul-
ly buy.

Adve!tfslng presenÈs
a Èrue pfcture of the
producL.

.AdverÈlsIng helps
raise our sÈândard of

e.

8.

lfvlng.

h. Manufacturers could
. sel1 Èheir goods for
less ff they dld nor
spend so nuch on ad-
Ycr LrùrrrËr

1. Advertislng results in
beÈter products for Ehe -'
publlc.

J. The only real Justlflcatlon
for âdverËlsing ls to give
product infornâÈlon; ad-
verEf6lng ehould noÈ seek
to persuade peop]e to buy
products.

both advertisinq and adver-
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Question 4ao which concernF the essentiality or

need for advertising in ouI society is important f.or two

xeasons 2

Firstly, it examines consumer attitudes towards

the institution of adve¡tising as diffe¡entiated from

advertisements themselves. That is, .what are public

views towa¡ds the idea or concept of advertising in our

economy.

SecondIy, the question is significant in its

rel-ationship with other questions in the study. For

exampJ-e, aì-though peopl-e generally seem to be c¡itical

of advertising, the.fact that B5 percent of the respond-

ents feel- that advertising is essential indicates a

recognition by the pubJ-ic that despite its drawbacks,

advertising is both a useful and necessary part of our

Li.ves. .

Question 4b u*u*in"s consumer attitudes towards

a specifjcelement of adve¡tisements; namely, the offens-

iveness of adve¡tisements to a personrs intelligence.

As is indicated in Tab1e 7 and Figure 7, over 70

percent of the respondents regard advertisements as an

insult to a personts intelligencE,
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The significance of this question lies in the

fact that it gives us some indication of consumer views

towards adve¡tisements themselves as opposed to the

institution of advertisinq.

Question 4c probes attitudes towa¡ds advertising's

effect on prices. The fact that almost 63 percent of the

respondents feel that advertising does not lower prices

is an attitude more appÌicable to the institution of

advertising and not so much advertisements themse.lves,

The ¡esults of Question 4d indicate that a.Imost

5B percent of the respondents regard advertis'ements as

exaggerated and advertised products do not Iive up to

promises of quality and performance made in their adver-

tisements,

Question 4e focuses on persuasive force of adver-
/

tisements and thei¡ ability to c¡eate needs and wants

within peopl,e. As is indicated in TabIe 10 and Figure 10,

the fact that over 80 percent of the respondents feel that

adve¡tisements can in fact persuacle us to bry things we

normally woul-dn.'t buy points out that consumers regard
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advertisements as too persuasive.

As in Ques.tion 4do Question 4f examines consumer

views towards the credibility of advertisements. The

¡esul-ts of Question 4f confirmed that the great majority

cf respondents (over 72 percent) were of the opinion that

advertisements did not present a true picture of products"

Question 4g investigates the view towards the

insitution of advertising based on its effect on our

standard of living. Although 4B purcent of the respond-

ents felt that advertising does in fact raise our standard

of living, I would caution the reade¡ not to.draw any

fi¡m conclusions from these resul-ts because of the fact

that there does appear to be quite a diversity of opinion

regarding the effect of advertising. on our standa¡d of

.1iving.

Question 4h is simifar to 4c in that it seeks to

dete¡mine consumer views regarding advertisings effect on

prices. As was the case in 4c, respondents reaffi¡med

the belief that adve¡tising heJ-ped increase prices. In

fact, over 72 percent, of the respondents were of the opin*

ion that manufacturers could'Iower prices if they did not

advertise so much.
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The purpose of Question 4i is to determine consumer

views towards adve¡tisings effect on product quality and

procluct availability. Because of the unintended nebul-ous

nature of the question, I woul-d caution the reader not to

draw any firm concl-usions from the results" For example,

cons.umers may be expressing views towards 'the quality of

products as a result of advertising or tl"y may be express-

ing views concerning the number of products made avail--

able as a result of advertisinq.

Part J of Question 4 deal-s with prUfi. views

towards the role and purpose of advertising and adver-

tising in society. As is indicated in TabIe 15 and

Figure 1 5, over 75 percent of the respondents feel that

adve¡tisements shoul-d not seek to persuacle consumers to

buy products, but instead should onl-y strive to convey

useful product information to the consumers.

In summary, I would once again urge the reader to

not only consider the results of separate sub-parts of

Question 4, but also to consider how the resul-ts of these

various questions are interrelated and how they effect

one another, Only in this way will he or she be able to

get a clear pieture of the cnmplex na',,ure of consumer

views towa¡ds advertising.
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TABLE 6

ESSENTIALITY OF ADVERT¡5IN6

ADVERTISING I5 ESSENTIAL?

Ge neral I y

På¡tialIy

UncertÉin

Parti al 1y

Generally

Agree 48.3É

Agree 36.6

l'¿l

Disagree 8.3

Disagree 5.5.

FIGURE 6

ESSENT¡ALITY OF ADVERT¡sING

É
t00

75

50

GeneraIIy Partielly
Agrae Agree'

lJnce¡tain Partially Generally
Disagree Dieagcee
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T,ABLE ?

,SFFENSIVENESS OF ADVERTIsING

Most advertising insults the
íntel.ligence of the consumel.

Generally agree 35-2%

Partially agree 35.2

Ljnce¡tain 3-A

Partially Disagree 15-9

6enera.Ily Disagree lO.3

FIGUBE 7

BFFENSIVET!ESS 0F ADVERTISINE

$
r00

75

25

Generally Partially
.a gree AEree

Unce¡tain Partially 6enerally
Dísagree Ibegree
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TABLE 8

ADVERTISTNGIS EFTECT ON PRICES

Advertising resuÌts in l-owe¡

Prices.

GenerallY agree flÉ

PartiallY agree 16'6

Uncertain 9

PartiallY disagree 15'9

GenerellY disagree 47 '6

rr ÊrrQF Fl

ÂDVERTlSINGI 5 EFFECT ON-PRI.CEs

Generally PartiaIIy Uncertain Pa;tíaLIy
--A;;;;-" 

- 
As'.u Dieasrae

GeneraÌIy
Disagree
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TABLE 9

ADVERTISING AND PNODUCT QUALITY EXPECTATIONS.

The products of advertisers usually live up
to the promises of quality and perfornance
made in their adve¡tisements?

Ge neralL y

Partially

Uncertai n

P art ially

6ene raì. J. y

a9ree

agree

di s a gree

di sa gre e

Ls.2É

L7.9

. 9.

i¡ <

23.4

*
100

ADVERIISING AND PRODUCT QUALITY EXPECTATIOI'¡S

7S

50

25

6eneraily Partially Uncertåin
Agree Agree

Partially Ger.'era1Iy
Disagree Dieagree
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TAELE IO

ADVERTISING PERSUASIVENÉ55

Advertising persuades PeoPJ'e
to buy things they wouldn't
normally buY?

Generally agree 39.3É

Partially agree 41.4

Unce¡tain 2.8

Partially disagree 10.3

Generally disagree 6.?

F I GURE ].0

4DVERTI 5I NG PERSUASIVENEsS
Þ

r00

75

50

25

GeneraIJ.y Partially Uncertain
Agree Agree

PartiaJ.ly Generally
Disagrea Disagree
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TABLE II

ADVERTISING REALITY

Advertising presents a t¡ue picture
nf *hp -r¡i"-r

GeneraLly agree 4.I%

Partially agree I7.9. '

Unce¡tain 4.8

Partially disagree ¿1.4

- :. ..Generallydisagree 31.7

FIGURE I T

ADVERTI SING REALITY

100

î5

50

25

GeneraIIy PartialJ.y
Agree. Agree

Unce¡tain PartialIy Generally
Disagree Disagrea
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TABLE I2

ÂDVERTISING AND OUR STANDARD OF LIVING

Advert-ising helPs raise
of living?

GenerallY agree

Partia).lY agree

ll nce r tain

PartialIY disagree

GeneraIlY disagree

our standsrd

?4.8*

24.r.

20.7

12.4

17.9

FI6URE I2

ADVERTISiN6 AND OUR STANDARD OF LIVING

6enerally PartialIY
Agree Agree

Unce¡tain PartiallY GenerallY
Disagree Dlsagreø
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TABLE 13

ADVERTISING EFFECT ON PRICES

Hanufactu¡e¡s could sell their
products for less if they did
not spend so nuch on adve¡tising?

Ge nera 1 ly

PartiaIly

Uncertain

P art ial 1y

General Iy

a9rea

agree

disagree

di sagree

3s.9ß

36.6

9.7

7.6

10.3

FIGURE I3

ADVERT¡SING EFFECT ON PRICESú
100

75

6enersIly PartÍðI1y
Agree Agree

U ncer taln P a! ti a1 ly Genera). ly
Disegree Disegree
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TABLE I.4

ADVERTISiNG AND PRODUCT QUALITY

Advertising results in better
products fo¡ the Public?

Generally agree 22.1f'

PartiallY agree 2.6.2

Unce¡tain 15.2

Partially disagree L7.2

Generally disagree 19.3

. FIGURE I¿

ADVERTISING AND PRODUCT QUALITY
Þ

100

75

50

23

6enerally PartiaJ,ly
Agree Agree

Uncertain Partially Generally
Disloree Disaqree
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TABLE 15

ADVERTISIN6 JUSTIFICATlBN ON BA5I5 OF

I NT ENT

PERSUASiVE OR INFORMATIVE

The only real justification for adve¡tising is to
oirt ptå¿r"t iifo¡nation; advertising should not
Jeek tc persuade people to buy Proclucts'

GenerallY agree

PartiallY agree

tl nce rt ai n

PartiaIlY disagree

GeneralIY disagree

s0.3É

¿o.>

4.L

12.4

o.¿

*
100

Fr r-iletr ì q

ADVERTISING JUSTIFiCATION ON BA5I5
I NTE Nf

6ene¡a1lY Partj.aIlY Unce¡tain
Aglès . Agree

OF PERSUASIVE OR INFORMÀTIVE

75

50

P a ! t:41ly
Disagre e

GeneralÌy
Disagree



5. Gonafderfng advertLs@ent€

thaÈ todayts ecandards are

10 yeara ago?'

B7

thenselves, ln your om dperience, would you say

hlgher, lower, or abouÈ the same conpared.wì.th

1. Higher
_2. Lover
_3. Saue

Having considered various aspects of attitudes
towards adve¡tising, the next step is to determine con-

sumer attitudes towards the trend in advertising stand-

ards' It is hoped that this wili- give us some insight
as to whethe¡ consumers consider that adve¡tisinq stand-

ards are getting better or h,orse over a perioo r; time.

The signific.ance of this question lies in the

fact that approximate.l-y 50 percent of the respondents

feel that adve¡tising standards have been, ande ârE

continually improving.
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- TABLE 16

IREND IN ADVERTISING STANDARÐS

Considering 
"du"rti="rnrnÈs 

thengelves, in
your own experience wouJ-d you say that todayls
standards are higher, lower or about the
same compared with ten years ago.

Hi g her

Power

Same

25.5

22.4

FI GURE 1 6

TREND IN ADVERTISING STANDARDS*
100

50

Higher
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6. Iu your opiniou do .you thfnk advertising statements nade on each of Èhe fol-
lowlug nedla are based nosÈl.y on reasonable iaccs, or nostly exaggeratfons?

V^-È1- ü^^è1-eosL¡J¡ nosLly
FactS EreggeratLons

Radlo.,
lievspaper. .
Televlston. .: . ,

FIyers.
Uagazines.

Having determined some general attitudes towa¡ds

the credibility of advertising (in A 4) the next step

is to examine consumer attitudes towards advertisements

as presented on various media"

The significance of Question 6 lies not so much

in whether peopJ-e conside¡ advertisements on a particular

medium factual or exaggerated, but on the public's views

of the various media in rel-ation to one another.

For exampl-e, the fact that 70 percent of the

respondents conside¡ television advertisements exaggerated

is not significant until you compare this result with

their views towards thei othe¡ media.

Comparing the different attitudes towards the

various media advertising allows one to formulate a much

more definitive picture of consumer views towards the

c¡edibilitv of advertisements on the various media.
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TABLE 17

ATTITUÐES TOWARDS MEDlA FACTUALITY AND

E XAG6E RATI ON

ll.ï:;'=î:i,::"Î:";":: Il"l!È"1'"tx3'-
iãri"Jr"g media are T::îlr'""',t:I.!!",.tro'rreasonabLe facts o¡ n

HEDIA

àadio

NewspaPers

Television

Biltboa¡ds

F I yers.

Haga zi nes

yosrlY FACTs

so.3É

68.3

30. 3

s5.9

62.r
.¿8.3

H!g!r E x.¡.g-qE 8.Arl-9gs

49.1í

31.7

6s.7

44.1

37.9

5r. ?

, FICURE 17

,ATTITUDES .TOIdARDS ¡!EDl A FACTUALITY AND

EXAGGERATI ON

Rå dj'o.: NÞwspapere Television Biltboa¡ds FlYere Hagazines

ffi*'stry r:acte Efi;r l t'lostlY exaggeratf onø
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Do you thfnk ÈhaÈ 1È fe beneflclal to have advertl'8fng'

casea, 1t gg¿ exaggerate?

1. Yes

-2' Io
_3. LlncerËafn

evet though ln sone

. The above question is of great vafue in that it

seeks to determine consumer attitudes towards advertis-

ing even though it may exaggerateo In essence, this

gives us some idea as to whether or not consumers want

advertising even though they recognize its message may

be biased !

As is indicated in Table 1 B and Figure 1 8, it is

immediately obvious that the great majority (over 7Dl")

of respondents feel that advertising is worth having

even though it may exaggerate. Furthe¡more, such a

finding may indicate that consumers are of the opinion

that they can cope with or take into consideration the

fact that adve¡tisements may be exaggerated,
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' TABLE ].8

VALUE OF ADVERTISIN6 IN RELATION TO EXAGGERATION

Do you think that it is beneficial to
have.adve¡tising even though in some
cases it may exaggerate?

Yes 7r*

No 13.8

Uncertain 15.2

FIGURE 1 8

VALUE OF ADVERTISING IN RELATION TO EXAGGERATION

lJnce¡ tain



E. Do you Èhlnk thaÈ advertf8ed products coaÈ Eore than non-advertlsed products?

1. Yee
z. No-3. Uncertafn

9. ff you answered rrNO'r to questLon 8' eklp questlon 9,. and go to questlon 10.

If you answered 'lES" to quesÈlon 8, do you thfnk ft ls worth havlng adver-

t181ng eveû though you 93.y. Pay exËra for 1t?

l. YeB
-2. No
-3. IJncertafn

similar situation to that in question 7 is dis-

closed in questions B and 9. Here, the objective is to

determine consumer willingness to accept advertising

even though they may pay extra for the advertised product.

As is indicated above, all respondents who replied
ttyesttoxItunce¡tainil in question 7 were used as a sample

for question 9. 0f this group u it wouÌd perhaps be best

to say that they are uncertain aq to whethe¡ or not

adve¡tising is worth any increased costs that they may

be forced to bea¡.

The¡e may b.e ,a variety of reasons fo¡ such a

result, buto if I had to speculate as to the cause, I

feel it wou-ld probably be due to the feeling_ or belief

that they (the respondents) dontt know exactly how much

advertising may cost themuif anything at all-.
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TABLE 19

COSÏ OF ADVERTISED VERSUS NON-ADVERTISED GOODS

Do you think that advertised oroducts
cost more than non-advertisåd products?

Yes

No

Unce¡tain

so. 3Í
29.O

20.7

FI6iJRE 1 9

COST OF ADVERIISEi] VERsUS NON.ADVERTISED 60ODS

Uncerta:n
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TABLE 20

VALUE OF ADVERTISING IN RELATION TO COST OF GOODS

Do you think that it isadvertising even thoughextra for it?

Yes

No

Unc e¡tai n

worth having
you may Pay

2sí
27

43

VALUE OF ADVERTIsINGîff,0¡.¡ TO c05T 0F G0005

Unce¡tain
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I,lhat klnd of advertfslng do you "enJoy'r most? By "enJoy", r uean adverrrse-
nente !¡hlch gLve you a pleasanr feeling for any reason. please 1ndÍcaÈe
your cholce in order of preference from nost enjoyed ( indicate by a uuber
I ) to least enjåye<t ( Lndlcare by a nunber 6 ).

Blllboard Adverrts1ng,......2....
!Iyers Advertlsing..........5..,.
lfagazine ¡{dverËl8lng. .......6....

11" }Ihat klnd of adverrlslng do you feel rs nost "fnforutrve,,, By lnfortraÈlve,
r nean advertlsenents thac you learned soneÈhr.ng f¡on thaÈ you are glad to knov
or'know about. prease rndtcate your choices r.n order of prefereace frm Dost
lnformtlve ( Indieated by a nunber 1 ) to least Lnfomarive ( lndlcated bv
a nunber 6 ).

Radio AdverÈ1sr.ng... ..ïH*. :ï**-
TV .1dver8is1n8..............4....
Newspaper Advertfs1ng....,..l....

TV AdvertÍsfng . . . . . . . . . . . . ¿ . . . , . .
lewspaper AdverÈ{si.ng.....1....,.
Billboard Advertising.....ó,..,..
¡lyers AdverÈfsing.,..,...,2.,....
l{agazlne Adverclsing......3...... .........:.

Hhat kfnd of advertislng do you find nost ,,offenslve,,? 
By offenslve, r neanadvertlseÐents whlch you find vulgar or norally bad ln your oun opinion.I¡dfcace your cholces ln order of preference fron nost offenslve( ind{catedby a uunber 1 ) to least offenslve ( lndicated by d number 6 ).

72' l{hat kind of advertising"annoys"you nosr? By annoy, r mæn advertr.sæe¡rrs uhich
lrritate you for any reason. please fndlcale your choices Ín order of pref_
ereûce fron nost annoylng ( indicated by a nuaber 1 ) to least amoyiog ( 1nd_
lcated by a nuober 6 ).

Radfo A.dvert1sing,.... H. .
ïour Choices

13.

.!XAHPLExadlo AdverÈ1sfng.... ...;_ã=
-TV 

ådverttstng..:,...,....,4......
Newspaper ÀdverÈ1s1ng.. ...,.2,.....
Ilyets Advertfs1ng,........l,.....
t{agazfne Advertlsing.....,.5......

Your Choices

Bfllboard Advercfs1ig...,..3......
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Questions 10 through 13 attempt to disclose

certain specific attitudes towards advertisements as a

function of the media used. The reade¡ may feel that

the¡e is a flaw in this approach; nameÌy, that the media

may or may not be of influence in the dete¡mination of

consumer attitudes towa¡ds adve¡tisements presented on

them.

Such a criticism is very well made, but, it is

not so much the attitudes towards the adve¡tisements on

the specific media that are soughtu as it is the attitudes

of consumers towa¡ds advertisements in relation to the

various media. That is, by examining resul_ts in this

area, b,e can get a better picture as to how c.onsumers

view advertisements on va¡ious media in relation to one

another on the basis of their: enjoyment, informativeness,
'annoyance, and offensiveness.

Questions 1 0 to 1 3 are similar to questions 1 and

2 in that the respondents are asked to rank va¡ious facto¡s.

In this case, respondents are asked to rank adver-

tisements on six media on the basis of the advertisements I

frof fensivenesstt, tten joymeflttt, rtannoyancett and ?! informat-

iveness"ft

For exa¡ple, in question 10, respondents ¡ank
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advertisemenis presented on the va.rious media on the

basis of how Itenjoyabletr the advertisements are to the

respondents" A ranking of 1 would indicate that a

particular mediumrs adveriisements are ttmost enjoyedrl

whereas a ranking of 6 would indicate that the mediumrs

advertisements are rtl-east enjoyedrt'

Questions 11, 12, and 13 are simil-ar to question

1 0 wíth the exception being that these questions rank

advertisements on the basis of thei¡ Itof fensivenesstt o

ItannoyancBtt, and informativeness.

As was the case in questions'1 and ? o a xeverse-

weighting factor is used in the coding of answers for

questions 10 to 13. This is done in order to f,acilitate

the transfer of nume¡ical data to graphical form; namelyu

bar graphs,

In question 10, the overriding feature seems to

be the simitarity of scbres for the various media. How-

ever, despite the simiJ-arity of scores (as indicated in

Table 21 and Figure 21) te.l-evision ads appear to be those

most en j oyed by the public r^rith newspaper and radio

advertisements following second and third respectively.

In Question 11, although newsPaper advertisements

axe considered to be the most informative, they are closely
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followed by television and magazine advertisements.

Question 12 indicates that tel-evision ads.are

the most annoying to consumers with radio ads coming in

a close second in this category, In J-arge measure the

annoyance of ads may be a direct function of the effort

required to escape the ad.

Finally, as is indicated in Table 24 and Figure

24e consUmelrs consider television advertisements most

offensive with radio and magazine advertisernents close

behind.

In summaryu the key thing to notice or examine

in these questions is not the attitudes towards a specific

medium, but the attitudes towards al-1 media in relation

to one another.
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TABLE 2L

TENJOYI4ENTT OF ADS A5 RELATED TO MEDIA

!/hat kind of ads do you

Medi a

Radio Adve¡tising

TelevisÍon Advertising

l.Jewspapet Advertising

Eillboardt Advertising

Flyer Advertising

Magazine Advertising

enjoy most?

Rank

2

FIGURE 2I

1ENJOYHENT" OF ADs AS RELATED TO MEDIA

¿.5

Radio Television Newspaper FIyer llaoazines Biflbcards
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TABLE 22

NINFORMATIVENESST OF ADVERTISING AS RELATED TO MEDIA

\{hat kind of advertising do you feel is
rmostil informative?

Me dia

Radio Advertising

Television Advertising

Newspaper Adv.ertising

Billboard Advertising 
\

F lyer

Magazine Advertising

Rank

a

2

'I

6

5

3

,"INFORMATIVENESS" OF

TIGURE 22

ADVERTISIN6 AS RELATED TO HEDIA

¿.5

1.5

Radio Ielevision Newspaper F.lyer Magazr:es BifLboards
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TABLE 23

IANNOYANCEff OF ADVERTISIN6 AS RELATED TO MEDIA

What kind of

Media

Radio Adve¡tising

Television Advertising

Newspaper Advertising

Eillboa¡d Advertising

FJ.yer Advertising

Magazine Advertising

advertisingttannoysn you most?

Rank

.2

I

5

4

3

6

,,,ANNOYANcE" oF

F'I GURE 2 3

ADVERTISING AS RELATED TO HEDIA

{elevieion Newspapers Flyers l''laga:ines Billboa¡da
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TAELE 2d

"OFFENSIVENESST OF AOVERTISING AS RELATED TO MEDIA

l{ha t
mos t

kind of Advertising do.you findI'offensiverr?

Medi a

Radio Advert,ising

Television Advertising

Newspaper Adveriising

Flyer Advertising

BilLboard Advertising

Hagazine Advertising

Rank

I

4

6

5

¿

"OFFENSIVENESS'' OF

EI GURE 24

ADVEFTISIN6 A5 RELATED TO HEDIA

Radio Television Newspaper Flyer Hagazine Billboa¡ds
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14ÀI would lfke you Èo Èhink of any 2 advertfsenenÈs you have seån or he"rd
recently. One âdvertlsenenc shor:1d be one you lfked and the s¡þg¡, s¡s
you dlslfked.

llhat !¡as Èhe advertlsenenÈ you llked about? That fs, vhaË producÈ or
aervice or 6Èore r¡as belnc advertlsed?

l.lhere or hoú did you coEe j.nÈo contact wlth Èhis advertLsenent? That 1s,
dfd you 6ee ft Ín a newspaper, on Èelevlslon,hear 1t on Èhe radfo, etc.,.

Why did you 11ke thfs partlcular advertisenent? Check one or nore of the
belos factors.

I 1! -.-^

_2. "l.E was short
_3. It didnrt talk dom Èo me

_4. IÈ uasnrt eMggeraÈed
_5. It vas relevenÈ ( 1t had sonethlng Èo do rrl.IÈh ,uas advertfsed
_6. IÈ was huorous
_7. It dl<inrt lnsult a person's fntelllgence
_8. It perÈal.ned to something you ouned

_?. lÈ pertalned ro sonet.hing you were lnÈerested in buylng
10. It was clear, not confusing
_l1. It was different fron other adverÈlsementa
12. If wås LnfortrâÈive
13 IÈ had a good announcer

_14. lÈ featured a sporËs celebrlty or sone other vell knom
Per6on

_15. IÈ eeæed real

other, ¡så5aa,

c.

3. What was the
of atore or

advertisemenc you did not llke abouc? That ls, whaÈ proiluct
-.^^ -)..^-r: ^^)a

b. Where or how dld you coDe lnto contact wlth Ehls advertt6enenÈ? ?hãt 16,'
dld you see fÈ 1n a newspaper, on televlslon, heer fÈ on the radlo, eÈc...

I,Jhy dld you disllke Ehfs particular adverËlsenent? Check off any one or
oore of the below factors.

1. It was an advertlsenent I have 6een or h€rd Èoo oftea
j Z. tt was untruÈhfuL
_ 3. It fnterrupted sonethlng I vas enjoying
* 4. It vas too long or too large
_ 5. It was together rvith too nany other advertisæeuts

6. It talked dom to ne
I 7. tt was exaggeraeed
_ 8. IÈ was too Ioud
_ 9. It wâs lrrelevent - 1t had noEhlng to do H1Èh çhat va6 being

advertlsed

-10. 
It vas an advertlsetrenE for sonethtng I donrt thlnk should
be advertised
IË was boring, nonoeonous
It vas an insul-È to a person's 1ntelli.gence
IÈ wás not reallstlc
It ìras l1ke Èoo Mny other advertisãenÈg
IÈ was an advertlsenent for soÃethlng I'm noÈ interesÈed lr¡
IÈ was ln bad taste
It was not.cleer, fÈ was confuslng

c.

1r
1)
11

r4.
15.
ro.

^!L^- -^-----
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Questions 14a and 14b are used in order to deter-

mine specific reasons as to what kinds of ads people

liked or disliked,- where they had seen or heard these

ads, and why they liked or disliked the advertisements.

Al-though there naturally tended to be irumerous

views expressed, the following generaJ- statements can be

safely made:

Firstly, consumers tend to have more varied

reasons or a wider range of responses for disliking

advertisements as opposed to reasons fo¡ Iiking adver-

tisements 
"

In addition, the results seem to indicate that

automobile advertisements. beer ads, soft drink ads andbeer ads " soft drink ads ar

public service ads (eg, Ca¡e, 0xfam) a¡e the types of

advertisements that peopJ-e Iike most. The public likes

these.ads for a variety of reasons, but mostl_y because

the ads are either humorous, short, informative, unusual

(i,e. different) or clear (i.e. not confusing).

0n the other hand, advertisements most often

cited as being disliked are ads for vdomens foundation

garmentsu soap adsn. detergent ads, deodorant spray ads

and toothpaste adso Consumers tend to dislike these ads
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because they are monotonous, exaggerated u boring, too 
.

frequentJ-y presented or are insulting to a person.s

intel-1igence.

Finally, the medium cited most often was by far

television. 0nce again indicating that it is the medium

v,rhich consumers are most awale of in r".*= of advertise-

men ts n
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IABLE'26

RANKIN6 OF REASONS HHY ADVERTISEHENTS ARE DISL¡KED

1.

2"
.¡

It uas an adve¡tisement I have
Been or heard too often
It nas untruthfuÌ
It interrupted something I was
enj oying

4. It was too long or too large
5. It was together with too manY

Rank "/.

¿t4. I
30.3

18.6
t7.2

12.4
20

52. ¿t

18.6

6.
7.
R

{n

11.
12.

other advertisements
It talked Cown to me

I t was exaggerated
It was too loud
It ves i¡¡el.event - it had nothing
to do with what was being adverbised l5.9

It was an advertisement fo¡ something
I donrt thínk shoul-d be advertised 18.6

It was borino, monotonous ¿ll.¡l

It was an insult to a person's
intellÍgence

13. It was not realistic
14. lt was Iike too many'other advertise-

ments
15" It was an adve¡tisenent for something

lrm not interested in
16. It uas in bad taste
t?. It Has not clear, it Has confusing

Â6'.2

3¿ .5

tq a

II
21.4
4.8

ETGURE 26

-RANKING 0F REASONS ADVERTISE!4ENTS ARE .D¡SLIKEDF

4 ta 12 16
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ÎABLE, 2 5

RANKTNG OF REASONS ADVERTISEMENTS ARE "LIKED"

Rank

t. Ij wae truthfur 30.31

2. It was short 36.6

3. It didn't taLk down to me l4'5

4. It ¡¡asnfi exaggerated 24.8

5. It vas lelevant (it had some-
thing to do with what was
adveitised 26.9

6. It Has humo¡ous 4O:7

7" It didnrt insult a Person's
intelligence 33.1

8- It pertained to something
you owned 9.7

9" It pertained to something You
ue¡e inte¡ested in buYing 22.1

10. [t was clear' not confusing 34.5

lf. It uas different f¡om othe¡
€dvettisements 33. I

12. It t¿cs informative 19.

13. It had a good announcet 18.6

14" tt featured a sPorts celebritY
or some other wel'Ì known Pergon 6.9

15. It seemeö real 17.2

',. .: ,'t' FIGURE 25

. RANKIN6 OF REASSNS WHY ADVERTISEMENTS ARE "LIKED"

--z

lgåHHËäHËäHËs,m
1 2 3 ¿ 5 6 7 I 9 t0 ît 12 t3 14 15
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15 The goverment should exercrse the followrng d.egree of contror over ådver-
tlslngJ Please check off only one of the belos recomendatfona.

a. RrGrD coNTRoL- Establlsh a spectal board to censor "alr,'adverÈi.setrencs, before publicatlon to prevenc obJectlombie adverÈísenencs.

b. .srRrGT coNTRoL- Escabllsh a speciar bo..a to censor ,,a1r,, adverÈlse¡enEs. after publicailon to 6top r-urther use of uterlaL Judged
obJ ectlonable .

_ c. ÀÍoDER-ATE coMrRoL- Leave to the regular law enforce¡enc offfcers the task oi
lnvestigating ånd stopplng obJecrlonable advercislng I,trich
is called ro Èheir attention.

- 

d. HTNTMIJM coMRoL- Pernft rnterference wiEh adverrislng only ln cases of clear-
cuÈ dlghonesty or fraud.

_ e. N0 GoWRNIENTAL coNTR.oL- Leave control of advertfsing enÈfrely 1n the hands
of advertleere.

The most alarming feature of the results is thq
faírIy significant propo¡tion (23 "41") of peopl_e advoc_
ating ttrigid" cont¡o-l- of advertising. I say lelarmingr

because such a degree of contlol_ is contradictory to
the concept of free speech in our society !

The final_ question seeks

of control which consumers feel
the advertising industry"

The fact that

feeLs such a degree

poorly of the se-l-f

ing industry by itF

indications for the

In summaryu the pubJ_icrs at
tising tend to be many and vaxied

to determine the degree

should be exerted over

afmost one out of every four people

of control_ is desi¡able speaks

regulatory attempts of the advertis_
membe¡s and is perhaps one of the kev

futu¡e of the industrv.

titudes towa¡ds adve¡-

and are expxessed in
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widely differing degrees of consensus. In the next

chapteru I would like to express my feerings as to the
general trends in.the questionnaire ¡esul-ts as I see.

them and compare them with some of the criticisms voiced
against advertising.

IAELE 2 ?

CONSUHER ATTIIUDES TO CONTROL OVER ADVERTIS¡NG

Deorpe of Control Desired

Rigid Control

5t¡ict Control

!'lode¡ate Cont¡ol

. HLnimum Eont¡ol

No Governnent Cont¡ol

Í of People

23,a

t3.8

36.6

15"2

l1

FI6URE 27

CONSUHER ATTITUDES TO CONTROL OVER ADVERTISTNG

St¡ict l',loderèta Mi n imumRi 9lo No Control
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PUBLiC ATTITUDTS TOh/ARDS ADVERTISING

QUESTIONNAIRE ANALYSIS PART B

The resul-ts of the questionnaire axe extremeJ_y

important and interesting in that they do away with

rnany of the theoretical- arguments for and against adve¡-

tising and instead give us some crear indication as to
what public attitudes towards advertising aq_tual-ly are!

If I had to summarize my oh,n beliefs as to the

general trend of attitudes expressed by respondents, it
woul-d be as f olloh/s: Arthough the public seems to be

fairly evenly split in terms of thei¡rtdislikeÍ and

r'like'r of advertising, and, although the great majority
of the respondents agxeed that advertising hias both a

necessary and useful institution in our societV, the

pubric is on the who1e, fairly critical of advertising!

. In Chapters three and fourr wB considered a var-
iety of charges against advertising.- These charges

being that:

1. advertising
2. advertisino
3. advertising
4. advertisins
5 o advertisinã

rES OUICES
6. advertising

monopolies
7, advertisino

is too persuasive
creates needs and wants
¡esu.l-ts in increased prices
results in reduced product quaì_ity
¡esul-ts in waste of natural_

enc.outages the formation of

Ìacks aesthetic values

-111
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In examining the defense of advertising, all_ of
these charges we¡e rtproved* either completely unt¡ue or
of such minimal significance that they coul_d be consid-
e¡ed not indicative of the generar state of affairs in
the industry. unfortunatery, or fortunateJ-y, depending

on your point of view, if attitudes expressed by res-
pondents in the questionnaire are any indication, it
would appear that the pub-ric feers that acrvertising is
quilty of all of the preceding charges !

Those who support and defend advertising may argue
that it just canrt be so! After all, havenrt they
suppried ir¡efutable reasons why advertising cannot be

guilty!? Perhaps they have, but their arguments and

protestations are ir¡e.r-event from the stand-point that
what the public thinks is of prime concern ! Not what

they I re supposed to think !

HoweVer, before these poor souls who support ad_

ve¡tising d¡own their sorrows in the nearest bottle of
rr the ¡eal thingrr or the truncorar, they can take consor-
ation in the folrowing; Although the public does appear
to be critica-l- of advertising, it is arso important to
recognize that the extremity or seveiity of these attit-
udes may,lot be as serious as indicate-l recause of the
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low priority or salience of advertising in relation ta

othe¡ aspects of Canadian life

I n summary, it seems that most peopJ-e view adver.ti-

sing as a "necessary evil-" in our society. While recog-

nizing the val-ue and ttneedI f or advertising, they are

at the same time sufficiently critical- of some of the

practises prevalent in mode¡n advertising to advocate

st¡icter governmental control of the advertising industry"
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSI CINS

Throughout my investigation and study of what

public attitudes towards advertising are, it seemed as

though I was constantly being faced with inconsistencies

as¡ to the refative merits or demerits of advertising in

oux society"

Consequentì-y, it appeared as though both the

critics and supporters of adve¡tising had ampÌe support

for thei¡ respective porints of view, and Vet, how could

this be so ¡ since the acceptance of one point of view rr.1ould

automatically refute the other!?

The solution to this anamoly, although appearing

trivial is a fundamental requirement for any logical

and rational conversation .regarding the value of adver-

tising and advertisements in our society ! Both the

critics and champions of advertising are right in their

respective arguments against and fo¡ adve¡tising, but,

in real-ity they are talking about two enticely different

things ! Those who support and defend advertising are

taJ-king about the t!institutionrt of advertising, while

these who criticíze advertising speak of t'advertisements'

thems elves.
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0n the one hande wE have one faction expressing

clear support for the concept and value of advertising

in our society, whil-e at the same time ignoring or

minimizing the fraws of advertisements, the dishonesty

of practioners, and the generaJ- intrusiveness of adver-

tisements. 0n the other hando the c¡itics of advertis-
ing have focused their attention on the fraws and pro-
blems in advertisements while ignoring the vafue of
advertising as an institution in our societv !

As earlier stated, this may in fact seem a trivial
differentiation o but its imprications for the advertis-
ing industry are profound. Remember, that it is not so

much what consumers should think that is important, but

ít is what they actual-ly do believe that is critical
for adve¡tisers! consequentry, notwithstanding the facts
that consumers may regard adve¡tising as being relatively
unimportant in thei¡ daily lives, and that they do recog-
nize the vaÌue of and need for adve¡tising, the publicity
aroused by social- critics and the vocal outc¡ies of coFr-

sumers have resul-ted in an increasing number of complaints
reaching governmentar departments about the content and

intent of adve¡tisements" These voices have cal_red for
the gover.rrment to step in and protect th= poor consumer
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from the th¡eat of the evil- advertising man.

For exampleo one a¡ticle entitled rtCanadian Gover-

nment Sgen Tiqhtening Ad _Laws-Lesseninq Foreiqn Controlrf

examines several- reasons as to why the Cänadian Govern-

ment is stepping into the control- of advertising.
' rtThe cu¡rent deep inte¡est and involvement in

. advertising on the part of the. government
reflects not only specific concerns such as
health, in the case of cigarettes, but it
is afso a reaction to a much broader trend
in society known as consumerism. "qf

Apparently, the government feels that aJ_though

there have been some cases of genuine mistakes on the

part of advertisersu there have al-so. been cases where

deception and fraud'was deliberate. In general, it seems

that the consuming pubJ-ic has been apathetic.about

deceptive advertising for some time which has ted adve¡-

tisers to think that they can get away with exagerrated

claims, hal-f-t¡uths, distortions and outright .l-ies ! I t

has noì^, reached the poilt where the consumers and the

public have become sufficiently a¡oused over the situation
to do somethirrg about it! This situation is best expressed

in an article entittedtrCanada pLenq War on Misteadi¡q

Ads - Shifts Prosecution to CqQ-surnEr Unit.tt

41 
" Advertising Ag" - Çanadian GoVernment Seen Tighten-

ing AC Lawp-Lessçning Fofeiqn CoñtroI-T?0IZã;
Novembe¡ 24t t969) p, 3
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trThe fede¡al- government of consumer and
corporate affairs has decl-ared war on
misleading advertising.
The move fol-l-ows legislation in Parlia-
ment transferring responsibility for
such advertising from the criminaL code
to the Combines Investiqation Act which
the department enforc"t-u42

With this increased control over their industry,

advertisers have in turn complained.that the ad laws are

too vague and consequently many of the charges brought

against them are later dismissed for l-ack of evidence.

However, even though the charges are dropped, the adver-

tisers and the advertising agencies are hurt because of

the adverse publicity. GeneralIy they argue that although

the¡ers plenty of publicity when the charges are laidr'

there r s never any publicity when the charges are dropped

or thrown out of court !

The ad-men argue that government c.ontrol should be

minimal- and instead the industry should be al_1owed to

control itself" This is really the old argument fo¡ t'self

regulationrt but, as has often been proved, self-regulation,

no some advertisers means !o_requlation! And this is the

problem! Advertisers continue by pointing to recent devel-

opments in the advertising industry which wÍ11 help ensure

control without governrnental interferenceo

42" Advertising Ag", _Canada Plans ì¡/ar on Misleading
Ads: Shif ts Pros-ecutir:n to Consumer U¡_L__t ¡ (40. B ,August 11, 197O) p. 2
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ïhe first is the development of comparative a!þ -
where products are named ! Long a taboo in the advertise-
ing indus Lry u this. devel-opment f orces the advertiser .and
his agency to be able to back up their craims, otherwise

the other companies whose products are used fo¡ compar-

ison may retal-iate through the courts, 0f such.adso Time

Magazine says:

- Not long ago, such head-to-head comparisons
in TV commercial_s would have contravened
adve¡tisings most venerable taboo; never
openly knoðk a competitors product. Indeed,
¿rds that named a rival product were lono
banned at the American Broadcasting Comianyu
and the Columbia Broadcasting System. The-
National Broadcasting Company permitted the
pr.actise in recent yearso but few advertisers
da¡ed to use it. Advertisers who wanted to
tout their clients goods in a comparative way
referred to the competition in tippy-toerrBrand Xtt all-usions.
Then in March (12) tfre Federal Trade
Commission, as part of its drive to improve
advertising practises, encouraged ABC and
CBS to a]J.ow commercial_s that ñamed ¡ival_
brands.43

This, in esselce, has a dual effect in that it
gives the consumer more concrete information about a

product and secondly, it ensures the truthful-ness of
advertisements.

Another development which is.receiving attention
from adveltising agencies is the idea ¡ecommended bv

ïime Maga zine ,
( Toronto: Time

fTC Elcóuraqes_.Comparative Ads:
Canada, Inc., August 1972) p" Az

43,



Leo Greenland for an accreditation setup for adve¡tising.
hrhat Greenland basicarry says is that peopre who w¡ite
advertising shourd have to take speciar courses at
universityo undergo an apprenticeshi.p or have some of
their work first examined by a speciar committee set uÞ

for that purpose. Furthermore, the¡e wourd be an assoc-
iation se.t up which in addition to estabr-ishing stand-
a¡ds f or accreditatioh ¡ wour-d ar-so make sure that the
members upherd ce¡tain standards of the profession. If
they did not, and in one way or anothe¡ vior-ated the set
standards, they would be subject to -co.-¡¡g!-tåve action
either by fine or eNpulsion f¡om the profession"

The axgument for and against se.l_f reguJ.ation is a

controve¡sial issue, butr âs unpaJ-atable as government
control of advertising may be to ad men, and as cont¡ad-
ictory as it may be to the natu¡e of our system whe¡e
freedom of speech is a -born right - such cont¡or- of
advertising may be the only feasibre alte¡native if the
ad men canft control_ thei¡ o!i/n indust¡y. l¡{hat the ad_
vertising industry needs more than censure is people of
vision and honesty" In short, if advertising agencies
and advertisers want critics off their back, they must
¡ealize that advertising has manJ¡ ¡or-es and responsibil_
ities in our society" It is not only responsible to the
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sponsor of the ads, but it has nesponsibility to the

consumere competitors and the advertising industry as a

whole.

I n conclusion o personarry I feer that if adver-
tisers wish to operate without the shadow of government

control- ever present over their industry, and, if they
wish their work and their industry to ¡emain a credibl-e
inst¡ument in the eyes of consumers, they shourd apply
the Itgolden rulet' to. their attitudes and actions as they
work. Adve¡tise¡s should unequivocarl-y and honestJ_y be

able to say:

ADVERTiSTNG SHOULD BE DONI BY U5 EXACTLY

AS l,/E W0ULD LIKE IT DONI T0 US,
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The questionnaire used in 
_the study was employed

in order to ascertain public attitudes towards adve¡tis-
ing without having to rely on secondary data from other
sources which may have been biased or not appricable in
this case c

To achieve this goal, the questíonnaire was

designed to irricit responses from consumers in both a

direct or an indirect manner. For example, the first
two questions used to dete¡mine the relative sal_ience of
adve¡tising were i.ndirect in the sense that'the questions
brere not specif ical1y about rradverti.singrr per sE, but
about the importance of adve¡tising in rer_ation to other
factors in our societyo Furthe¡mo¡eo rrcheckr questions
were employed at several points throughout the question-
naire in orde¡ to dete¡mine whethe¡ xespondents were

actuaJ-ly giving thought to the questions or whether they
lvere merelyttfilling in- blanksr in order to get through
the questionnaíre quickJ_y.

The questionnaire was maired to four hundred
b'/innipeg residents randomly selected f¡om a combination
of the Henderson Directory and the !úinnipeg Terephone
Directory. It was hoped that with an r¡initiar rnailing,,
of four hundred questionnai¡es ai-':o a rfolr-ow up mairingn
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of two hundred questionnaires that_ tlo hundred .usabre

.questionnaires could be obtained" Unfortunatelyu due to
spoiled questionnai¡es and residents who had moved, only
one hund¡ed and forty-five questionnaires were obtained.

0nce obtained, the responses within each question-
nar-re h,ere coded and computer cards we'¡e punched in o¡de¡
that ¡esu-l-ts cour-d be tabulated and tested to see whether
there h,ere significant differences within ce¡tain demo_

graphic segments of the popuÌation. In tabulating and

testing the resurts a rrcannedrr program from -the rrstat-
istical Package fo¡ the SociaÌ Sciencesil was used, ln
order to carry out the necessary operations, it was

necessary to code each possible ilrespclnse categ.Dry.,,
For exampJ-e, in questions one each er-ement being ranked
is in itseff a response category" Consequently, these
response categories or variabr-es were ioded A1 to A10"

Similarly, if you examine the questionnaire presented in
this appendix, yo': wirr see how the ¡emaining variabres
within the questionnaire were coded ô

As stated u once

(see appendix B) and a

to dete¡mine if there

ponses of age grrups,

coded, the results were tabul_ated

chi square test v^/as run in o¡der
were significant difference, res_
r_ncome groups, education groups,
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etc" . Rather than include the results of the chi
square test as an appendix to the paper since it is very

lengthy (approximately 2I0 pages), I feel that the

following generalizations can safely be made.

There are very few variables towards which the¡e

appear to be significant differences in attitudes due

to age, sex, income, etc. " 6 o By significant, I mean

chi square val-ues which exceed a g5l, chi square confid-
ence interval with the appropriate degrees of freedom.

However o despite the f act that the¡e are ,f ev,r statistic-
ally' significant differences in attitudes, the foll_ow-

ing appear to be generally iltxuenrt

1. Higher income groups are more critical
of advertising than -l_ower income groups

2o The higher the educational level-, the
more critical the respondents were of
adverti s in g

3. lr/omen were general_Iy more c¡itical
than men.

4 u Married women tended to be more critical
than single h/omen 

"

5. There did not appear to be appreciable
differences in attitudes by age groups.
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UM

-The University of Manitoba

Frfllty of Adm¡n¡rrativc Studie5

Deænmt of Bu¡nãs Adminirtrat¡on W¡Ânlpeg, Man¡toba R3T 2N2

De¿r

Hy ¡qoe fs ìfrc* rAFoLrÅ ard'r an currenËly enrolred 
'n 

the MasÈer ofBuslness AduJ-nfstraÊfon prograu at Ehe UniversLÈy of Manltoba.
Is order Èo coEDlete ,, thesfl and graduate, I am conducttng a survey,a¡d youE nane hàs been'randonly ctoien ¡roi'tÀ" g.""a", w-fnnipegpopulatfon.

I hope you vill take a few ninuÈes of your tiEe !o ffll out the questlon_¡¡lre and rerurn 1È fû rhe encros"¿, .ári_.Jãi".""a 
"i""ioi":"- l---.-"

I hope the questionnalre sfll not inconvenlence. you, and I çould greâtlyapprec-fate fÈ if you could send 1r back 
"" q"i"tiy as posstble;"-;----r¡ould lfke to tabulare the results U.rore-ctiistnas so Ehat I B¿rySradu¿lte 1n January.

ltank you for taklng tfne to couplete and retura the quesÈfonnaire.

Yours trulyo

%!'e/r"r^
frIck lafo\La l/

' P.S. Herry Christroas and i Eappy New year!

¡¡I/çr
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Belos fa a lfst of chÍngs whlch are part of our Canedfan llfe.
3 nould lfke ùo ask you sotre questl-ons about the IfsC.

! l. Brlnging up children
Z. Clothlng and fashfon. 3. Fanlly life
6. professfonal sporig
5. Rellglon
6. Labor rmfons
l. publfc educaÈiong. Advercfslne
9__86 busineJs

10. Federal Governnent

¡'. oa Èhe accoapanylng rrsÈ, 
-would you please rank in order fron ,,r,.those things whlch,you and your irten¿s ralk abouÈ. ( ,,1,, lndlcaril; ;;o"È,,talked abour, ana "lo" indlcartng ;i".ãr;-i"il.ud abour. )

: i*iiiriji."|i:ii:r
_ professlonal eporta
_ Rellgion

- l;lTi"":å:::.,""
_ åî;";::i:::"
_ Fedetal Government

2. Ot.the scconpanying-list, would-you please rank ln rhe order frotr,,l,, ÈoFlo" those tirtnes ;htch you feel'neeå-"a-l]naror.md change fn our soclety.('1" lndfcatlni a need ro. "ro..;;-"i.ä"iirt and change,-aoãfio; i.ar""rrrge aeed for "least" actention and change. !

_ Brlngfng up chlldren
_ CloÈhlng and fashlon

Fanlly ltfe
professional sports

_ Relfgfon
_ Labor unLons -.

_ public educatlon

- 
Advgrtlel¡g

_ Blg business
_ Federal GovernnenÈ

3. Io general, ho¡¡ do feel about sdverÈislng?

_ Llke
_ Dfelfke
_ No oplufon
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IJ¿

Belor¡ are soÞe sÈatemenÈs Hhlch have been Dade regardlng ad-rertisfng. llould
pleaee check the approprlaÈe response lndlcating how you fee1.

you

Geaerally ParÈla1ly
A¡iree Agree

Uncertâfu Partially Generally
Dl6agtôe Dlsagree

b.

c.

ê.

ådvertislng is essen-
È1a1...

llost adverrlslng 1n-
sults the lntellfgence
of the consuûer.. .. ..

pub11c.

J. The only real Justlflcatlon
for advertfslng 15 Eo give
product informtlon¡ ad-
verÈf6lng should not seek
to perauade people !o buy
producÈs.

e.

s.

h.

Ádvert,lslng results Ín
lower prfces.

The produccs of adver-
Èf6ers usrElly llve up
to Èhe promfses of qua-
1Íty aud perfornance
Eade ln Èhefr adver-
tÍaenenÈ6

Advertisfng persuades
People to buy thfngs
they lrouldnrÈ norul-
ly buy.

Advertlsfng presentg
a true plcture of lhe
producÈ.

AdvertLsing helps
raLse our sÈandard of
llvlng.

ManufacÈurers could
ee1l thefr goods for
less lf they dld not
epend so nuch on ad-
vertlslng.

Âdvertisfng resulÈs 1n
better products for the

f.
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5' conelderlng adveÌtr.s@ente cheuselves, r.n your ovn experience, would you asy
Èhât ¡odayrs standard.s are hfgher, lor.rer, or about the see coupareC wi.th
10 yeare ago?'

_1. E!.gher
2. Lor¡er-3. sa¡oe

' ^. 6' In your oprafoo do you thfnk advertlsing stateE¡enla made on each of Èhe fol-
lorrlag uedls are based cas!ry on reasonable facrs, or poetry äaggeratlons?

Uostly llosrly
Facta Ex.aggeEatlons

Badto..
Newspaper. . .
Televfslon......... .:
Bl1lboards. .
Flyere.............
lfagazfuea. .

7" Do tou Bhlak that 1r fs beneftciar to håve 
'dvertialng, even though rn eone

cåaes, 1È g3a exaggerare?

-1. .Yee
lz, no
_-¡. llncerÈaln

8' Do you thlnk thaÈ advertlsed products cost Eore than uon-ad,vergr.6êd prod.ucts?

-1. 
yee

_2. lfo
_3. tûcertÃfn

9. If you uener to queatfoB 8, ekfp queatLon 9, and go to que6tlou 10.
rf.you aasrered 'YES" to questlon g' do you think ft rs r¡ortå havfng adver-

. Btelag evea Èhough you gg¿ pay exÈr6 for l,t?

_1. yça

_2. No
3. llnce¡talu
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10" Hhat kind of advertfslng do you "enJoy'r nost? By "eaJoy", r mean adverÈrge-
treutB r¡åfch glve you a pleasanr feeling for any reason. please r¡dicate
your choJce in order of preference fron nost enJoyed ( tndlcare by a nmber
I ) to leaet enjoyed ( indlcate by a aunber 6 ).

Radio Advertislng...........3.;.
Your. Choices

TV Adverrisfng...... .6.....
l{evspaper Àdverrislng., .... .1
Blllboard Adverristng. . ... ..2....
Flyers Advertising..........5....

gazl.ne AdverÊl.slng . . . . . . . . 6. . . .

1¡" I{h4t-hfnd of advertlsing do you feel Ie mo6È "Lûfor*rl.ve.,, By fDfor¡aElve,
r rûean advertlsÐents thaÈ you learnerl sonethlng frou that you are glad to knæ
or.knos about. Please indicale your choices in order of preference f:cn rcst
lnforEâÈive ( rndLcared by a nmber I ) to leasr fnJoroarlve ( f.nclcaced Þy
a ñ',Fher ó ).

Radlo Adverrlsfng. . . . . . . . . . 3. .;. .
Your Choices

TV ádverr1s1nC.............2.....
Neuspaper Advertlcing..... .5....,
Billboard Advertis1ng......1.....
Flyere Advertislng...,,....6...... ..........ì.
llagazfne Adverrfslng.......4

12" Hbat l¡lnd oÍ advertrsing"annoys"you uost? By annoy, r cean adverifsæencs shlch
lrrftate you for any reason. please lndlcate your chofces in order of pref_
erence froo nost annoylng ( Índlcated by a nunber 1 ) go least ennoylng ( lcd-
fcated by a nunber 6 ).

ïour Cholces
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1îCI JJ

Hh¿t klad of adver.lsrng do you flnd nost "offensfve"? By offenslve, r nean
6dverÈlseneata whlch you flnd vulgar or noralì.y bad fn your own oplnl.on.
Indfcate your cholces Ln order of preference fron nost offenslve( 1ndlcated
by a urnber 1 ) co leasc offensLve ( lndicated by a nuber 6 ).

ïour Choices

-I sould llke you Èo thfnk of any 2 advertlseEents you have seen or heard
' Eecently. oue advertfseoent should be one you lfked and the s¡hs¡, s¡s
you dfalfked.

b.

a. llhaÈ ¡¡as Che advertisetren! you liked about? That fs, ç¡hat product oraervLce gr Btore uas belng advertlsed?

llhere or how did you cone lnto contact errth Èhis advertisenen!? ThaÈ 1s,dl'd you Éee 1t ln a ¡¡ewspaper, on televisfon,hear 1È on the radio, etc...

Gr sr dri you l1ke thls parricular advertfsetrent? check one or uore of cheoel'gl' ¡scEors.

-1. It vas truÈhful

-2. It l¡as short
_3. I¡ dldnrr talk down ro ne

-4. IÈ wasnt! euggeraced

-¡. It uas relevent ( it had sonethlng to do lriÈh . sas advertÍeed
_6. IÈ vas huorous
_1. Ia dfdn't lnsul! a person's intelligence
_!. IÈ pertalned to sonething you owned

-?. It pertalned to soneÈhlng yor 
"ure intereste¿ {n h,rv{--

_r9. rr vas clear, not confuslni -----e -s ss'¡'ré

_11. It !¡as dffferenÈ fron ochei advertlsemenÈaL2. It i¡as LnforDåÈive

-13 IÈ had a good announcer
_14. It featured a sports celebrfty or aotre oÈher well knor¡n

Persou
J5. It aeeoed ræl

other. ¡ga6.r,

¡&
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adverÈlsetrenÈ you dld not lfk¿ sbouÈ? fhat ls, vha: ProducÈ
servlce !¡as ådvertlsedî ... .. .. ....

Hhere ot how dld you cotre lnto contacÈ wlÈh thts adver¿lsenen¡? ThåE 16''
dfd you 6ee lc 1n a newsPaPer , on televielon, hear lÈ on the radlo' elc"'

llhy did you dlsllke Èhls Partlcular adverÈlaement? Check off any one or
DOre of Èhe be10u factors.

1. It t¡as an advertisenent I have seen or he¿rd too ofcen
- 2. !,t sas unÈruÈhful
] :. ft fnterrupted sonethlng I ças enjoying
_ 4. It Has too long or roo large

- 
S. ft uas Èogelher wlth too trâny other adverclseÐests
6. It ralked dom to Ee

] z. rc vas exaggerated
8. It was too loud

] S. ft vâs frrelevenÈ - 1È tBd nothing to do vlth uhat L-as befDg
adverÈl.sed'10. It sas an edverÈisenenc for eonechfng I doa't thiak should

11. It uas borfng, EonoÈonous
fZ. ft was an lnsulÈ to a personre 1ncellj'gence

-13. It !]as not reallsÈ1c
-14. Ir HAg lIke tOO Mny other advertlsãents
-15. It vag an advertisenent for sooething I¡¡ not 1¡terested 1¡
]fe. rc sas ln bad taste

17. It !¡as not clear' 1t was confuslng

.oÈher reasoûs...

1 _1 the goverment should exercl.se the followtng degree of control over aéver-

tfelng;' Please check off only one of the belos recomendatloua.

a. RIGID CONTROL- Establlsh a speclal board to cènsor "all" adverÈlsetrents
. before PubltcaÈfon !o PrcvenÈ objectioËble adve¡tl'seseots.

- 
b' srRrctr coNrRoL- lii:l'å:i,î"::î:i'1"'::ii ::,ï::":""':È"J:::î:i";"":l;;

obJ ectlonable .

c. !æDER{TE CONTROL- Leave to the regular 1aw enforcenenc officers the Èask oi
lnvestfgating and stopplng obJectlonable advertislng vtrfch
1e called Èo their aÈEenEion.

- 

d. UINIMIJM COhTROL! PerEft lnceùference slth adverclslng only ln cases of clea=-
cut, dfehonesty or fraud.

_ e. NO GOVERNMENTAJ. CONrROL- Leave conÈrol of advertlelng eût1sely 1n the haude

of sdvertlaere.

çhåt l,a6 the
or Store or

b"

c.
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CO!ßIEIIIS: If you have any epecfal coments to oake aboug advertfel'ng, please enter
theo hers:

' fhe followlng guestions are for 8tâÈ1sÈfca1 purpo6e6 only to help analyze the re-
. 6u1Ès of the survey

' 1" Beepondeotre sex: Hale....- 1(a) ì{arltal StaÈuB: Harrled
Feoale..- Sfugle I

Dfvorceã-
. Hldosed -

J. ReepoodeoÈra age: 
-L. 

L8 '24

-2. 
25 -34

3. 35 -44

J. 4s -s4

_5. 55 -64

-6. 
65 and over

3. Beapoudeoc"e.Educallou¡ 1. Grade School

. 
-2. 

Elgh School InconPlete

_3. Etgh School Conpleted

. _6" Unfversl,ty IncomPlete

-5. 
llniveraiÈY ConPleted

oÈher(.epecify ).....

Á. þproríoace yearly FÁ¡ÍILY Lacoue: 
-1. 

lesa than I 5000

;2. $ 5000 to I 9999

_3. $ 10,000 to $ 14,999

-4. 
$ 15'000 to $ 1.9,999

-5. 
$ 20,000 to I 24,999

-6. 
I 251000 or trore

rEÀ\K TOT] \¡ERY HUCE FOR THE TIME YOU ¡IAIIB TA¡GN TO TILL OUT THIS'QIJESTIOI\NAIRE

IOI'R CONSIDERIITION IN TI1IS HÀTTER IS VERT MUCH APPRECIAIED.
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APPENDIX I I

The compute¡ program used to tabulate

questionnaire ¡esults and a statistical_

breakdown of the 0ne Hundred and Three

respol-ìse categories i n the questionnai¡e.
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Fia- ÑctTME.tcRe pr-ror,¡ carr : luo¿/iãl-----
VARIABLE A7

_.. vA,LUE__-LAÞ E_r._ .v-4!=-u_E*____AqSqL_r/rE .._ - ßE!.Arr vE .__.
FREQIJ ENCY FREQU ENCY

STÂTISTICS.O

--TEArcreof-*-d"tB5
-MoDE -- 2.'OOri---__ -*STD'DEV 2"23q

-1 i,B 4.8 4"8

M I N T}{UM 0.. O MAX I MUI'' 9. ,]O

VAL IO CBSËRVAT¡CNS - L45
_H I s s r!!9 t_9 9_qßvalr_9!! ! _: _ _.______ g

oB I o2l7 3

. AQJ qsI E9 ___ çuM uL_AI r-V_E

FREQIJENCY ADJ FR.EQ

7 "00 2L L4 "5 L4 "5 e6" óoo -----"2L----

P AGE

MED IAN 3.813

RAI'IGE 9.000

I

b
c¡\

!



STATISftCAL PACKAGE F0R Tr-,E SCCIAL SCIENCES' VERSIUN 0f:02lOLl72
-Ërue--ncru-¡¡e--lcneatloñ cîii = ce tcizttzt

-- V¡n¡aìrf

_- _VALU-_E -r,Â9qI
FRËQUENCY FREQUENCY FRFOUENCY ADJ FREQ

*_-:._______._ tPERCENJ.I __ lPF¡cEryLf _.___r qEBcqNr_l

yALUç __. AßS0LUTt___ - REL^11V8-_-_ At)JUSTED __-CUMULAI.iV-E

STAT¡ST¡CS..

MEAN

MOD E

'--(unrriS 
rS

-M iñ I I'tur,l

1"00 3 2"1 2"1 ?."8

- vALID odsER-vÄ1¡oruS
MISSING CBSERVATIONS

2.OO

t;õo-Tf-- '1;6 

---l; 

ó--- --- t 5--: e

6"C76

/r"00 L3 9"0 9"0 24.8

-;B . c oo'

-o.584

B 5"5 5"5 8.3

08 | 02173

o " o o---26--.----l? ; Þ--i-?;-e--B-t ;l--

0"0

7.00 20 13.8 13,u 66"9

8"00 26 17"9 I7"9 B4"B

e;õõ-*2-t---tà:2---î 5;¿ i-o-o.o

ÍoÍÁi------ ltos- -' - - ioo"o too"o loo"o

P AGE

STO ERPC'R

145
0

STD OEV

SKE|iNESS

MAX f MUM

0.186

2.246

-0. íe t

9" 00c

--iqÈlr ra¡f-.--- - 6 "127--
vanr-añöl--' - -- -i"oi¡î

RANGE 9.OOO

t

-t
I



STATISTTCAL PACKAGE FOR TI-¡E SOCIAL SCIENCES,

ç rrl- - ñóîiMË- ( cR Ë;ilõñ-cAiE -;*cÁlott fti-*
VARI ABL E A9

-. VALUE. LABET

vE¡lSIOt¡ oF OzloLt72

v^Lt,E _.. ABS0LUTE _. RELATIVE,- . AL)JUSTFD CuFttjt-ATIvE
FREoTJENcy rREQuerucV rnroue¡lcy - ADJ FREe'

STATISTICS."

ne¡ru- iã--o.z2e 

-iliaru

l.lrJuc 2ouvv srn cÉv- 
*----*.- z. - 

van rÃñöE

-Mlï

r:¡d---= Ír---- - *- -e: 
o

-' v¡r- ¡ri' - ïssERVÃ1Í0ñ S-:--- . 
_.*LÇl

" nn r^IV

- 
M I ! s ll''q q ql!gv_1-M!!! .--___ ____ q

.._ _ _!pFRqENI¡___ !¡_FRCENTI f pFRCENTt

10 6"9

. oõ--=- r tt

5;oo

o"o-õ--1.ã--___--]2.-4--

08l 02/73

7.00

-- 6 .10

9.0 0

TOTAL

22

o.ç8"7

l9

I)

ó.9

7"6

ts.i

PAGE

9"0 15"9

l7

10

l+s

I3.1

7"6
"'t5 

"z

6"9

t0" 3 I 0.3

ll 7 rr t
I l. t

100"0

L¿"+

iz r

37.2

t2:4

---ioo"o

64. I

77 "9

88"3

100.0

¡

À
@

1"637

9"000



STATISTIcAL PACKAGE F0R T11= s0cIAL sclENcES, VERSI0N oF 02/oL/12
-r r G --' ñc n ¡r,, r- Tc-n-e ¡r iðñ È ii r f; C e ¡ o z t t j t

VAR IAóLE AtO

g.Jo 7 4"8 4,8 loo"

VAL.UE . ABSOLUTF -- -
F RËOU EI] CY

sTATlSTlCS."

M EA¡,I

MNO E

--'runfriSiS

0.0 t9

MII,¡IYUM

t"00

2.00 22 L5.2 L5 "2 44 "L

vAL tli ir ase nV n1 I óñ S- :i-- - -_:"--$5
$ l 9 l I !G__c9s_F_8vJI_Içryq,: __-_ ___q -_

RELATIVE ADJUSTED

1.512

l. o00

FREQUENCY FP.EQUENCY
(PFRCEN II _--!qERCEryrI

4.00

23

-0.ç94

5"o0 19 13"t - 
13.1

oBl02/73

0"0

t3"l
lt "e

7.00

s. oo

10.

To¡^L t45

13"1 l3"l

.PAGE

L2

cuMuLAI f vE_____
ADJ FREO - ,.-

STD ERPDR

6"9

t5"9

Srr)

SKEr/lNE SS

DEV

tl

MAX IMUI'I 9. OOO

8.3

6"9

5"5

29"0

0"225

r-oo"o" -*- - ioo"o' -- --"loo.ö

2"710

0.4cit

o?

ó1"4

l+. s

5.5

81" 4

89"7

e5 "à

¡leol

VAR IANCE 7"344

R ANGE

0

Þ
r.O

I

s; oóo--l



STATISTICAL PACKAGË FOR TFI. SOCI¡\L SCIE\CÊSI VFRSIL]N OF O2/OL/72

Ft LE t\cN¡ME (cRtÉrIcN cArE = iis ioi/ij-i ----'

VARIABLE AIl

VALUE LABEL )1Al_tJE __ ABS0LUT E

F REQU EN CY

STATISTICS..

M EAN

HTD E

KURTOSIS

-nrt-t*,
vÂL i D- --Cg'SËRVA-T 

r ONS-: -- .----Í15
M ¡ ! q iNc_ _0_q9_EBy4.I l0!:r ¡_ - __ ___--*_9

3.õo -- rz B"-ã

RELAT IVE ADJUSTED CI.'MIJLATIVE
FREQI.JENCY FREQUENCY ADJ FREQ

4"ü0

( PERCENT) ( PEiICENT) ( PERCENT }

ó"b

5"00

- l. 157

o8 | 02173

6. O0

z. oo

s. õo

0.0

l5

l9

II
- 6--

i6

-ïora[ ------ ttis------ - ido.o------- ioo.o --- -- -ioo.-o

PÀGE

10.3

-Sro-nEv

t3" I

SKEI.INESS

t2

7"

8"3

10.3

6 

-^7. 

ó---Bo" 7

I"1AX I t4UM

4"1

Ll.2

ll"0 II.0 95"9

13"r

3V. B

trl.4 -"

4"1 4.L 100.

2"857

õ " 2n'6

49 "7

oo" o

4"L

9.00c

73.1

d4. I

VARIANC.E 8"164

RANGE

. E22

¡

LN
O

¡

e. ôõo



STATISTICAL PAÛKAGE FOR TF[ S0CIAL SCIËNCES? VERSIT]N OF 02/OI/12
-erlË--"ñcñÃr+: rc[F¡iïõñ caiE = c ato?./731

VAR TABLE AI2

_ _yAL_UE__-1A.9 E.t_ -yALU.E, ___ AðS0LUTE___-* BELArIVç_ -. ADJUSTEr' .__-ç,UMUt ArI-yE_
FREQUENCY FREQUENCY FREQI,,ENCY ADJ FREQ

Si¡f ¡ 5r iöÇl
MEAN

¡lóoe

0.0 5 3"4 3"4 V"4

-runrciSis

MINIr4l.,jM 0.0

vÀr- iil -- oUSERVATi-öñ5 : -"-*-"-tî5
M¡SSING CI]SERVÂTICNS - O

6 0476

-e; o öõ

4.00

! | ERc ELT*!_____l ? ç lì çE.l,rrl _ ._ _(1E3çEl!.T--l

5 .00 Ió ll"0

ci.E2t

08lo2l73

ó ;õo---I 5- 
--r 

o ; t-

B .00

9,00

TOTAL

25 L7 "2 L7 "2

PAGE

STD ERROR

4.8

SÏD DEV

SxEwñe SS

16------21"

t3

L45

ñAXIHurtt - 
---

+"a -'----rz"Þ
rt.o 29"0

0.208

i-õ;t--:e-"3

100 .0

- l. 0ó0

9.ù00

MED I AN

--Van 
I Áñce-

4.

r oó.0

56" 6

0.0

100" 0

nnÀrGr

I

LN

7.L20

6 "25L

ç"ooo



. SIATISTIcAL PAcKAGE F0R TFE socIAL sclENCESr vERSI0N 0F oz/oL/Iz
'rr 

f e HcñA-pú -- (cREÃîicr't c A-TE ;'ca'loz/nt---'
VÁR I ABL E

VALUE LABEL

AI3

v¡_l.llE _- _Ag-s-q_LqTE ._. .g,ELATrvE____ 4_rlJUS.r_Ëq _._ _CUHT.JLAITVE--
FREQIJENCY FREQI.'EI,ICY FREQUFNICY ADJ FREQ

STAT¡ STICS.,.

ME - slri-e¡rnon

HODE

0.0

f" oo 
=-**=

KURTOSIS

--R-i tr

var I o 
. . 

0nSËnVÁT¡ 0r\¡S":------*t45
M ISs ING cBsç.Bl/4T¡!ll'r9 _. _-__ __.9

3.00

tó

rt-

.- i"üc i't-_-*ï;o---_-
5.C0 14 9"7

-I" I37 SKEI{NESS

l-l tr -l

o8/ 02/73

:2---Eïi

tl"0
-io.á

7.00
"å.0ó

*---- tT*

lo

Il.0

ro"i

P AGE

r.t"z

l4

MAXIHUM

lr"7

lI"0

4"1 4"1 89.0

zL"4

ti"t

0 "2J7

r 1 ;o . I ilti---- r-oo-. o

9"1

9.O

t r.7

2" 856

o. lzz

.4

54"5

o+.[---

I00"0

73.L

B4"B

I.lEDTAN

V'\R I ANC E

t o'0" o

RAt'lGE

4.158

I

t!'
I

s;i5C

9.000



STATI STICAL P/\CKAGE FOR TI,E

FILE NCNÁMF (CRE¡Tt0N fÁTE = CB/O?/131

VAR IABLE A14

VALUE LAEEt

scctÂL sctEr'tcES, vFRsl0N AF o2lot/12

-strïlSïiõS;;

VALI,JE

M EAN

HODE 9.

_ A-qSoLUTE __ RELATM ADJ(JSTED CTJMTJLATIVE
rRteurrucV -- FREo(JENcy 

- 
FRFQUENcy- ¡o¡ rnËo

--(únïrislS

- i.õo

-Mrñrrqur4- o;o-

!pqjr.ç_ENT) (pËRCFNT¡ (pERCENT)

2.OO

ã-ìì7r-

V Àr- i ij -- o g S Eti-V A-Îi'Li r.¡ S--: - - *--I45
M I SS II'JG CTISERVAT IONS - O

6"42L

4"00

5.00 2L

oori

oB/02t73

ó" 00 L4

7.00 28

t^

8"00_-------25

4"I

" 00 25 L7 "2 L7.2

2.L 2"L 't.6

%õõ 
--3'i- 

-';4 zñA- lõd" o

t.4 

--3-"4 

tt,¡

STD EiìPOR

-Slit'DEV "

P AGE

"4

ó"9

4"t

L4 "5

Sxe ¡iñË s s

15

-E;1

rs"i

MAX I MUI.1

L"4

Áo

L4.5

çq

0.190

¿;2e1

9"7

--"ó; ti?¡

t9"3

L7"e

9" rJOC.

32"4

42" L

6L"4

ta-. a

¡,IED I AN

Vna lÃñC Ë

RANGE

ó"9I1

cn
L¡J

I

5 "259

9 "-000



sTAf tsrtcAr- PAcKAGE Fl-JR. TFE SCCI lL SCIFNCES' Vtl:ìSI0i{ tJF 02/OL/72

- ÊìtE --ñcr,,Iv,e -*rcnr-¡î¡or.r criîr;" clilillil
VÅR IABLE AI5 .

_ __vA L-UE_ r.A,q E L

*-5;öo----- 20 l3.B l3.B 51"7
+

--6;Od '-- 16 ll.o lr.o 62"8

F R EQ IJ EI\IC Y

'-:--'--- -:' ----:. :-'-'-:-.

STATISTICS""

VALUE

-r't ffi----0"234

ABSOI.UT F

KURT']SIS

M¡NI'.4U¡4

1.C0

r 
^^ 

1''

- vAlrD' - obsERvAiloñS : -'--i45
MISS¡NG CBSERVÂTICNS. O

l0 ó.9

_ !ìçLATTVE.-- ADJtJSTED-,_ - CUMULATIVE
FREQUEI,ICY FREQUEI.¡CY ADJ FREQ

? nô ln

! pF.f,.cqNIl 
__ _.q!ncE.flr,) _ _ { PFBçEllr_l----

i;:oo-----* - 4

08 | 02173

0"0

7 fìn

6"2

a 
^n 

)ñ

lì a

TOTAL

ó"9

l o :----

PAGE

ó"9

6:2

6.2

I t.7

tó

6.9

11"0

MAXIMUM

6"9

6"2

13"8

t3" I

37"9

24"8

ti;7--_

t I.0

----l;rõõ

13.8 87"ó

73"8

lÆóïÃñ

vrrn I añCË--.---..-'t "iii
RANGE g"COO

¡

(¡
Þ
I

5 "375



STÂTISTTCAL PAÇKAGE FOIì, TI{E SCCTA'L SCIENCES' VFFSION OF O2/OT/72

' Éril*'ñcñÁræ'- rcRïiTIÑ-c'i¡e =" catoztizt

VÂR IABLE

VALUE.LABEI-

AI6

_yAr,.uF_ _. Afìs0LUrE__.
FRFTIUEIICY

S1ÀÍr5ïlô5".

MEAt'r 
- m- sTD ËRR0R 0.23

-- r.roul -'-- .coci*--- SfÓ-öEV. l'as12

-rì-.ì- rq t3"I l3.l l3.t

i"oo 19 l3"r t3.t 26"2

MINIr.lUl4 0.0

2.00 17 L1.7

-Var- rn * osSE-RrvArluÑ! 
-;--------'--

. !:4 
I ! t.l l!G_. -c_!ti.q_R_v_AI_l-0_N-s- _-_._-_ 9__

.RE!AT t vE*.- _
FREQUENCY
( PERCENII-.

4"00

s.oo--- *- 13 - ' "- ç"0

0B/ 02173

4DJ USr E-D- -_ -C-Ut4 ULAT I_V_E-

I-RESUENCY ADJ FRFQ

7.00

e"io

(PERCENTI (!FRcENI_I

%õõ--.|o--i'-"-l-.__'_d:c
ibÍnr------- tlE "*-- "ioo"o

PAGE

-'ro - -------- it.o tt"o

tl "? 37 .9

t7

MAXIMUM

5"5

9"0

5"5

io"i

9.000

r00.0

B2"t

Þ¡. r

i'lED t

100.0

van i ÀñCr"--"--' -'alz18--_---

-ioo" 
o

RANGE

I

(JI
(¡
I

--*%óóö



STATISTICAL PACKAGE F0R THE SCJCIAL SCIFNCES' VEP,SIIIi\I OF ,J2/OL/12

FILE f\Ct\¡ME (CREÁTI0N CÂTE = Ce/02/73t
-v¡[ïÄirlE --417.

. _ vÂl=rJ-E_.L4lt ç! -vAL\1E ._.__ r\Þlol-urE
FRËQUENCY

Sraiisiicl"l
MEAN

1"C0 16

MINIMUM

_. . RF.L^T I VE _ -_-- _4DJUST ED ___ C(,|MULAT J VE__
FREQUENCY FKEQUT:NCY AOJ FREQ

- vAL rD-"' CBSEñvAïï0NS- : -'---l+-5

2"OO 20 I 3. B

2l

M I SS ING CBSERVAT IONS . O

25 L7 "2 r7 "2 tU"?

3"338

( PERCENTI ( PERCENT} ( PERCFNT )

5"00 20 13"8 13.8. 82"I

oBl 02/7 3

L4.5

0.0

7" 00

B "00 1 4"8

ToTAL t45 t00" 0

L4 "5

P AGE

S TD ERR(IR

6

11"0

STD OEV

r3"b

S(¡,,¡ñesS

18

MAXIIlUM

4"I

14"5

25:i

0" l9B

z-i tsd '- -

?o 2

.l

4.L

0.4c8

4"8

---1:'--

9"00G

93" L

s1 "4

MED I AN

vÁn I ¡¡¡c r

t00.0

RANGE

l.

LN
o\

3 "r20
il7ii-----
õ"'ooo



STATISTICAL PACKAGE FOR TI.'E SOCIÀL SCIËNCFS' VEIìSION OF 02/OL/72
-- erLe---NcÑ¡MË-- (cREATI0N IArE = cB/oz/7i',

VARIABLE AI8

__ vA r.uE_ LA9.E_I

51ÂfrsÍïfS;;

vAL(lq ._-,AB9qLUrq
FRE6U FNCY

MEAN 4.L69 STD

-- xuniirS¡S -"SrewNesS

0"0 [l 1"6 7"6 7.6

M

5"00 18 L2"4 L2.4

------- -ñ 
o õ--- -fl 

I8-. ö --r-4 " 6

--.vALril'--dtiSÈnVAïi0ñS :' r45

Z"í)0

ry M M9- lLls-r-LY-AI l-,o-l)l-i-: ----.-.-9--- -

RqLArrvq __ ¡D.JUSTED _.__qLlMU!4TI y_E

FREQT,lENCY FI(E.OUENCY ADJ FREQ

4"ù0

( PERCENT) {PFRCENTI (PEP.CENT I

08/ 02173

L7

a"oo-__"--io
9 "00

rorÃt. ---

PAGE

Il.7

ERR0R 0"2 10

IiT-7J

l9

145

11"7

6"9 6"9

ióo.ii-----:'ioo.o

2.528

-0, L¿6

,.' :-
45"5

57 "9

-7ó;6
as"5

92 "4

100" 0

VAR I ANC E

too"'o

nÂñoÈ-'

¡

ul{
I

o"ãso

s.0 0o



STÄTISTICÀL PACK,lGE FCJR TI.'E SÜCIÂL'SCIE\CES, VERSION OF OZIOL/72

FILE NCÀÂME (CRtÂTI0N C,1TE = CBIù2173t

vAL.UE_ 149_EL_

9.00 7 4"8 4"8

" SïAï151lcS;

vA.r.r/F.____.aB,s0!uTF _.-.8çLATIyE._.___ApJrlSrED__,-çUt4ur.AI-IV-E--
FREOUENCY FREOUENCY FREOUENCY ADJ FREQ

f"oo-

-I- MÁÍI MUM

z. oo

vAL ri) '' - cosEnvÁï irlNS :-----L4l- -- -

_!4{s!.1!,!G !_B!!8.vlIIrys-- ____--9__ _ _.

__ ._-_ I P F R ç E r)t r_ l_.__-!P- E ß ç q N I ! _ _ _-_{ e q B c,E.Url

3.00

L2 8"3

4.00

)"UU

L'

oB I 02l7 3

6.0

't4

õ--Ie---lt;f i:;T---B-tt;T
?. öó 

'--".--'il-

z2

a.0o

ló

10"3

ï01ÁL

9"7

PAGE

8.3

L5 "2

13.1

Í.0 "r-

lI.0

20

t45 100.0

9"1

9.0

5"5

2L"4

't:i

0.2L3

[:íbt'

4r"4

0.113

9"0

5.5

9"000

100. 0

89"7

e5.2

MED IAN 4" Oó8

[00"o

VAR I ANCE. 6"584

róó" o

R ANGE

¡

LN
@

t

s"oôo



STATISTICAL PACKAGE FOR TPË SNCIAL SCIEhtcES, VËRSTTIN OF 02/OL/72

FILE NCNIME (CREÉT¡ol.l CATE = C3/02/13,

V ÂR IABL Ê A2O

_ vA LrJ-E_. !,4Þ E !

Sï¡riStÍiS;;

VALIJE

MEAN TD-RRI]R_*-- O;Zo3

AßSOLUTE

0"0

FRESUËI\¡CY

(unroSrS - --'--':ö.oi¡------

L00

MINI¡4UM O.O MAXIPUI.! 9.OOO
... .. ____..: __-. _

v Àr- ¡ ij -c bSÈ äVAr icñ s
M Ls s I ry-q o_B_s_q!!v-A Lr_q N I

2"00 24 16.6

3

REI.ÂTIVE, - ADJIJST.ED,.. CUMULATIVE
FREQIJENCY FREQUENCY ADJ FREQ

¿

(PERCENT' (PERCEFIT' (PERCENTI

2T

.5.00

08102173

22"1

7"00 4

L4.5

8.,)0 4 2"8

slõ-o---5--l:4 

--
TOTAL L45

L4 "5

22.1

P AGE

r ¿i 
" l 

'- ----' tÀ. ó

'5rö- 
rjEú -"""---* 2;-116 -

8"3 8"3

i.o.o 
"---------5¡. 

r

21

L4"5 67 "6

2"4

22" L

10"3

[00"0

2"8

77 "9

2"8

86"2

3"4

ioo"o

91.0

93"8

só "-6

-M-EDrAffi

IUU"U

--r00"ô

RANGE

I

(JI
\o

0

. .._.- . .-. --1__- __ __
9,000



STATISTICÂt PACKAGE FOR TI-,E SOCI.A[ SC¡EI.ICES, VFRSION OF 02/OT/72
-F iLF---ñ¡¡¡r.re rcnÈÁrToN DArF = TB/oi¡iãi"-----_

5 i¡ r i-S'fÌE Çl

VALffiæ

2.00
-3;oö

.,RELATIVE_.-,. At)JUSTED _,CUMULAT JV,E.-
FREOUENCY ,FREQUEI.JCY ADJ FRES
lpçßqEf!I_l_-_(pç.gcqNr) (pERcENrt

ó0 4L.4

30 20"7

o8 /02/7 3

37"9 37"9

PAGE

+tl+ ----- ig.z
24"7 I 00" 0

22

¡

o\
O



STATISTICAL PACKAGE FOR TI.lE STJCIAL SCIFNCES, VFRSI0N OF O2/OL/72

F¡LE NCÀ¡ME (CRE/lTI0N CÁTE = 08 /02/73)

VARIATJLE 422

*_v_AL,u-_E_ !.4BE!-_

.

STAfISTICS""

¡I EAN

-_ 
MODE-

(IJRTUSIS

( PERCENT) (PTRCFNT) (PFRCENT )

MrN rrÚiq --t;6oo --

vALqE.__ 4!1Si)L!lTE -__ RELATTVç .--_- Â0JUSTED.__Ct'¡,trJLArrVE
FREOU ENCY FREQUENCY - FP.FQUENCY ADJ FREQ

vÁf i¡r' - - 
c B SrntiÁîfÒñ s' :------" i il-

L" 862

l"ooö^

i.[öo----

L"326

SERVAT IONS -

70

5 "00

lorÀl ------ -i+¡

STI) EP.ROR

o8/ 02t73

48.3

- id"o

SKEwñE33-- L.4s3

MAXTHUM

48 "3

PAGE 23

0"095

5"5

v6"6

5" 00c

48, 3

5.5

100.0

84" B

86 "-2

94 "5

MED TAN L"547

ioo. o'-

vnnlañCe ----r"ttd- .-
RANGL 4" OOO

100.0
I

o\

I



STAfISTICAL PACKAGE FOR THE SOCIAL'SCIFÀ¡CES, VTRSINN OF 02IOI/72

-FìLE -ñcñ¡¡e tcnrATr0Nitf¡;csioïtizi
VAR IABLE 421

___vat UE_ L{Þ-Et_

STATIST¡CS""

MEAN 2.3T0

MoDE 2.000

KURTI]SIS -0.747

¡rrni'iúil---

VALUE ABSDLUTÊ RELÀTIVE ADJUSTED--...-räeoue ¡rcV --ïne ouc¡tcr ---rReour¡rcV

vÁr- r o - - cssERVÃi i cñs:-'*-- -' --14t
MISSING OBSERVATIONS - O

z"oc¡-----:--tr-"------ 'is"¿-"-*- ^' 35"i -- - - toìz

¡"oo_----5..--..-.j"¿o_--.3

5,0 0

TOTAL L45 100"0 100.0 100,0

o8/ 02t7 1

STD DEV

S KEl^JNESS

MAXI FUM

,__.cuMULAï I-VE__
ADJ FREQ

PAGE ?.4

o, tt+

I " ziil

0" 786

5" 00c

M ED IAN

vÀn i Áñce.

R ANGE

L"922

¡."868

4" 000

¡

o\
f\)
¡



STATISTICAL PACKAGE FOR THE SCCI ÂL SCTËI.JCFS, VFF(SION OF 02/OL/72
" Ì'ir--e -ñc-ñïNr--îðricATì-0ñ-ilîE 

=' ca ioztttt
VAR IABLE A24

__vAL,UE_ LAg."E-t,

M EAN

.,...--.---
MODE

KURTOS¡S -I.CAI
M I N I vu¡r -*------- i-"ooo

vÀc ru 
* -ooirriùntidñS -------úi

_VALVf__. . .AÈSOLUTE_ _. lìFLATIVq _ ADJTJSTED CITMULATTVE
FREQUENcy rireuerucy Ênroue¡lcy -- ADJ FREe

MISSING CB

i"724
--- 5;õõö

1"00 ló tl"o 11"0

-E,¡f 

F- SS--- _:õ;ã7t- -

3"C0

4;oo

5.00

TorÀt

f pERcENIt.. __ ( pFRCENTt ( pERCENT )

t3 C.o- - - e"o

STD

08/ 02173

Z{- r5;e 
..--i'5;s*

Sro oev-. t"+7o

E P.P OR

69

L45

¡raxitruM

PAGE

o"122

47 "6

100"0

25

5" 00c

!t n

41 .6

100"0

27 "6

3ó. ó
-52""2

MED I AN

100.0

VAR I ANC E

100"0

R AI\I GE

4 "348

ãlisi
4" 000

I

o\
('J

I



STATTSTICÂL PACKAGE Í:OR TI-IE SDC TAL SCTENCES, VERSII]N OF 02/OL/72

FILE NCNAME (CREÁTI0N DÄTE =

-vARiABLE 'tz-s-.'

VALUE LABEL

c8toz/73t

--5Tã

MEAÀ¡ 3.33I STD ERRNR

-KURÍ¡SïT- -1;teã--iÃeSs---=b.42 I

VALID CI]SERVATICNS _ L45

y4l=rJ.E--_ 4BSILUIE
FREQUENCY

i,,t tss_ING cBs

1"00

2 .00

3.00 - lt- --- '- "- e"o - -"--- ' e"0 --- --- 42.[

-rz----it"'t rl2

/r.0O

RELAT I Vq _ -. AAJUST_ED_,__-_çTJMULÂTrVF_
FREQUEIICY FREQUE¡ICY ADJ FREQ

c n^

26

ïoral------i+¡

oBl 02173

34 23 "4 23 "1 - - raìo.

iz.s

0" 117

PÂGE

I" 4C5

26

15 "2

. 
" --'----- riìo; o

16" 6

¡reu rÁñ

VAR I ANCE

100.0

RANGE

3"730

L"973

4" 000

0

o\
È
I



SlATISTICAL PACKAGE F0R TFE S0C, I^L SCIET.TCES, VERSION OF 02/0L/72

FILE t\Cl\At?E (CREATI0N tATE = CB/02/131

v¡niÁbre- ize -

VALIJE LABEL

sTÂltsTIcs""

M E AN 2.028

KURT|.)SIS 0"546

r.u ili r v ui.ï---- -- --Í; ô öó

VALID CBSERVATICNS -

VALI,'E ABSOLUTE
FRESUENCY

M r s s r N G 0 BIE&v_a-Il_Q_Nl__:

1.00 51

- z"'oo' -- - -'- oo

4"o0 t5 10.3 10.3

I{ELAÏIVE ADJUSTED
FREOUËNCY FR ËOUENCY

ffq¡cçNT).-_ (P.ERcENII 
_

5.00

T OTAL

--1? 5
o

STD ERROR

08/02t73

39 "3

S KE'/'l NE S S

4L "4

L45

uÂx lliúu

39.3 39.1

CUMULAT I V E

PAGE 27

0" 098

6"2

4L"4

ADJ FREQ
f PFRCENT 

'

100" 0

_L;ET

6.2

100"0

80. 7

83.4

et" B

100.0

100"0

RANGE 4 " OOO

¡

o\
LN

¡



STAlISÏICAL PÀCKAGE FOR TFE SCCIAL SCIE¡{CES, VFRSITIN OF 02/OI/12

FILE r\cN¡¡48 tcnEarlar¡ c¡rr = ca7o-{/1
--vanl.¡.áte_---aãi

_ vALUE--r={g-EL

STAIISTICS".

¡.r e¡l --- --- ---Z.-1 86-

- proor

KURTDSIS

MINI¡4UI',I

y_Ar,.-rJF___ A.gSDLUTE _- -RELAT f vE ADJtJSTED CUMULATIVE
FRE0uENcy --ËRrourr.lcV--- rnËourr.lcy--- ao¡ riÈo

MISSING CI,SERVATIONS -
VALIO CB3[F.VATICNS -

4,CC0

-o.470

-i;õoo

:_ _ :- :__ .__*(:ERçEt¡,ï_l: :llEßçf ul _ 

= 1q:B:Eyr]

2"00

i. óõ

6

à6

5 .00

-lcirnr -*-*-"-115

STI, ERROR

08 / 02l7 3

l-tri ---"
0

60 4L.4

STD DEV

4.L

ti "s

46

lK-Ë,ñrF.ss-=õ;818

4"L

li :e-

PAGE 28

31.7

0.099

r; lef

100"0

+la

41.4

4"L

22" L

ó8. 3

IvV.V

26 "9

MEDIAN 4"Q58

vnn i rñCr------i"Aie
RANGE 4.000

I

o\
o\

I



STATISTICAL PACKAGE FOR TI.{E SCCIAL SCIENCES, VERSIOI! fJF 02/OL/72

F ILE NCi\¡ME (.CREÁTI0N C^TE = eBt02/731

v¡niÀïrl '^28-*-

--.vALUE_ LA0EL__

sr¡irsl-rc
HEAN

MODE

KURTOS IS -I. IB9

(PERCENT) (PERCENT) (PFP.CENT'

-vaL io - -odSERViîi-oìïS-:--i45-
MTSSING CTISERV

VAL UE

2,745

Í" odo

AESOLUTE RELATIVE
FRETIUENCY FREOUENCY

1.00 36

z.oo t5 --*-_.à+;t
2 

^^

4. rl0

l"-óo

NS -

TOTAL

STD ERROR

08/ 02t73

tB rz;4 -1.ä':4

Sït.bEV

ADJI.JSTED CIJMI,|LATIVE
FREQUENCY ADJ FREQ

24"8

SKE|,l|NESS

26

145

MAX I I''UM

4.8

PAGE

O.IIB

L7.9

24 "L

t00.0

L.423

0.311

29

5, )00

24 "B

I 7.9

t 00" 0

49.0

69 "1

82" I

MEDIAÑ

100. 0

VAR IANCE

100"0

RA.NGE

¿; o¿5

+ 
" 
ooo----

o\
-J



'lol1:":1 :ïï:: i::li: _:'_'Ii,-
FILE Nof\¡ME (CREAfI0N DATE = C8t02/13 1

VAR IABLE A29

vÁ L_u,_E_ LÂ I 
-E 

t=

sctEt¡cES, vERsI0N Ct- 02/OL/72

STATISTICS..

M EAN

'- ¡¡coÉ

r u* lo s-iS-

-.._ __ . y4L.ltE__.- ABSflL_urE
FREOUENCY

-u i l ¡'4ur¡------** . - i;0óo
". 

VÀL irj - csSElivaîicñS-:
MISSING CESERVATIONS -

.2"200

z;ó¡tt

I "00

-0. c B3

á.i.¡o--'----- rZ

__ R E L AI M_.___ AD..J UST-EQ-_-- -C!¡ r.lU L AT r V E

FREQT,,ENCY FREQUFNCY ADJ FREQ

5z--55-.-s- ti "s - 35. e

5-00

( PEP.CENT) (PERCENÏ I ( PERCENT I

TOTAL L45

STD

o8 / 02/73

145
ô

ÉRnôn

r5

9 "7 9.7

PAGE

O" IO7 MED IAN

10" 3

ioo;o

30

Lô" I
- loo"o

7 2.4

82" I

89"7

roô"0

100.0

AN GE

i; d87

-tlo¿ r

4" 000

o\

T



STATI STICAL Pr\CKAGE FoR TIJE SOCI 
^L

FILE

VAR TABLE A3O

NCt\¡¡18 .(CREAT I0Ñ

VALUE L/\OEL

CÂTE = CB/02l73l

scI ENCES, VTRSION 0F 02tOL/72

STATI STICS."

t{EÀÑ

- 
MODE 

-- _ 0õO ---- sro--oEv ti+11

KUmre "-rse --

VALUE AI,}SOLUTF
FREQTJENCY

VAL ID OBSERVATIONS - 145

1. 00
*i. 

óo

ERVÁTIONS -

3.00 22.. L5"2 L5"2 63,4

RELATIVE ADJUSTED CTJMTjLATfV_E__
FREQIJENCY FRËOUFNCY ,lDJ F.REQ

t îqRcE:flI) ._ I pElìçEr)lI-] _ _ | pE¡cElll_) 
_

--z 
-íz.L --aZ:L 

zz"L

Ae'- --- ZO"Z---- " 26.2 ------ ,rg.3'

q n^ ro.a I9.3 L9.? 100" 0
--TOTAL - *--* 't+ç

0B/02/73

100"0

P AGE 3l

I00"0

HEDTAN

vÀn I añC.É

100"0

RTÑGE -

2;61"{--_---
-2;olt

4" 000

o\
\o

!



SïATISTIcAL PAcKAGE FoR THE sccIAL ScIENcES' VERsIn¡t DF oz/oL/72
FfLE --*Nïñ¿MÈ--acRÈ¡iiö¡l*õ¡ir 

= cCTozttt¡

VÁR IABLE A3I

_ _ vALrlE_LAQEL

_5TÃTTSÏTEs_

MoDE --ST0 DÉv- tl2tj,s^*--- --- 
vadrÁñc-e -*:-i;óio

var I o - 0nStnvnf i-óñ S-------{41---

\{Al,uE __._.arlsCILUTq
FREQUENCY

MI SSING CBSERVATIONS - O

I ":)0 13 50 "3 50.3

à;-,:io -- - 3 e---------_ à 6 :s---^ *-- 2 s.s

_ - RELATIVE _.-_ ADJUSTED __ CUMULAI¡VE
FREQT'ENCY FREOUENCY ADJ FREQ

+"oorB-.=:-_Þ;4--lZ;4-eilã--==-=--
5.00

tlERçENTI__ llEßcFNI) _ (pERcFNr)

-i-oril ----'-"145

oB/ o2173 PAGE 32

100.0

50.3

17.2

ioo;b----- róo" o

BI"4

4"000

¡

-Jcl



STÀTTSTICAL PACK/1GÊ FOR TPE SOCIÀL SCIII.¡CES, VERSION OF: 02IOLI72

Ïrue---ÑcÑi¡re --TcÁ e¿îlor'l 
-óÀîl 

= ct / oz/131

VAR IABLE A32

___yALU_E.!A9Et=-

- SrÁÍiSrló5".

MODE I . OOO STD DEV

VAL ID OBSEP.VATIONS -

__ __ -_,YAl.lJE _ _., . AB.SQLr)TE_ _
FR[:QUENCY

MISSING OBSERVATIONS

f."00 75 5t"7 51.7 5L"7

z"oo 37 - ^ àE"s zi"s 'tt.i-

3.oo i3 ^" -- z2"a

îo-r-Ãr----115 . 
--loo 

;ö-- I 0o;ö--- ro0;¡

RELAr!yç.____ ÂDJuSTED- --. C_rJMULAT¡V_E __
FREQUENCY FREQUENCY A{)J FREQ
(PEF.CENTI IPËRCENTI (PFRCENT I

L45
0

M AX I I'/ UII,'!

o8 I 0217?

SKEI.INESS

0"0ó8

0.BIó

PAGE 33

0"51 5

5;50ó-

VARI ANCE

RANGE

o" ó6ó

Z " oóo-

I

-l

I



SÏAÏTSTICAL PACKAGÊ FOR TPF SOCIAL SCIEI\CFS, VERSTON NF 02/OLI72

F ¡ L E NrNAr4E t cn È ¡r roru c¡tt = ceioi/1zi --
VAR I A.LìLE A33

_ _ v¡f_uE_LA*B E!

STATISTICS."

MoDE l;000----__- ----------- sTD DEV

KURf

MTNI¡,IUM I.OOO HAXITVU}' 2"OOO
* * 

V À r- l ó: 
---c 

rì Sri ñ Ã1 i õñ l-: ----rEl-
MI SSING 'OSSTRVATTONS - O

_.yAL !1E..___ A8 5QL UT F_

FREQUENCY

il oo---- -*

torÀl --- - l+s -'--' -:--'l oo. o

_- R E L A T I v-E-_.'_ _.4 Q J u S I Eq _ - __çU M u 1,ÂI I v-E
FREQI'ENCY FREQIJENCY. ADJ f-REQ

13 50.3

l.pEBc Ery:rl _ _ ( pEBçENr l._ .*..-_f ?qßcENT_l

72 49"

08 / 02/73

0.502 Vnn i ÀñCF_- ----

50 "3
-4C 

"1

PÂGE

'ioó"0

34

50" 3

ióo;o

iòo;o

0

-¡
T\J

0



srAT¡srIcAL P^cKAGE FoR Tt'E s0crÂL scIENcEs, vERSI0N¡

Fïfl-- ñCr,r¡-¡rn . TlnÈ-ÁTl¡ñ-õÀîE- = ca t oz tiz t

VARTAtsLE A14

__-y A !- q.E_ _L ALI E L

STATISTICS".

M EAN

MODE

¡¡iñrùú¡l

VAL ID
Nlsslñc

L.3LI

oF 02/ OL/7.2

r;õoö

c a SË p, v Ã 1l'cñS--- ----- 14t -

:v^LUq - _- .ABSOLUIE _. BE!ATI-vE .

FREOI,lENCY FREQUENCY

RVAT I ON

I"000

2 "C0 46

TOT AL

-U

lDr:ÞaÊÀrrt'_-:::'_ _ _:-'_

S TD DEV

+6 3I.7 3I .7

L45

M AX I f" U¡,,!

08 / 02/7 3

At)J UsTED 
_

FRFQUE¡ICY
(PERCENT'

ioo"o

o "467

CUMIJLAT IVE-
ADJ FRFS

PAGE 35

( erRçEll,r_l

t 00.0

ó8. 3

to0" o

MED IAN

ùnH rarucE

IUU. U

0.0 I

u)

I



STATfSTICAL pACKAGE F0R Tl"E ScCIAL SCIENCES' VËrìSI0N 0F 02/OI/72

FILE l\CNAMF (CREATICN CATE = CEtO2 l13 l

--'v ¡CïÃeue' :Ãzs

VALUE LASEL

ST AT I5T ICS ".
MEAN

MODE

( PERCENT} (PFRCENTI f PERCEI.JT)

KUfìTOSIS

MINI14UM

MISS-ING
ú Àt- t ri- --

2.000 STD DEV. 0.4(¡l VARIANCE 0"213

odSEnVÄ1iöñS
O8 SERVAT I t]N S

y4!=u.E-._- ._ABS0LTJTÊ-___ RELATI VE._ ._ ADJUSTED_ _, CU¡4TJLATIVE__
FRESUENCY FREQI'EI.ICY FN.EQUFIICY ADJ FREQ

I"OOO PAXIMUIV

2.00

tI5
0

+4

101

08 / 02/7 3

3ö-"3 3ó "z zuz
69.7

100 .0

PAGE

2,00c

ó9"7

100"0

36

t00" 0

100" 0

I

-lÞ



STÂTISTICAL PACKAGE FOR TI-IE SNCTAL SCIFIICES,
*r 

irÈ"---ñCñ¡ME- r cli-lÃîiïN DAi e- = ie t ozt -t3l

VAR ¡ AtsLE A36

_- yALU,E_ t 4Þ E_L

ATISTICS

M EAN

Mrs_sl_N-q__g_Þ!:RvATroNs - o

vFltsltìN OF C2/0t/t2

vauró--'= t-e!;ËRVÃï'r0¡is -:---* rZ¡

L; ill**-- -"'----"'--' --S rri enÞon

VÂLUE AESOLUTE

r.oo--ãi---- 55;e

FREOUENCY

2 "ôo

TOTAL

RELATI VE

FREOT,,ENCY
(f,ERCËTI T)

64

L45

oBtozt73

ADJUSTED
FRFOUFNCY

{ PEgçENT I

0.041

44"1

I00"0

55 "9

. ADJ F¡ìl:Q
_ - -(PERcENI.I_

crI'r(,LAT I V E

2.000

PÄGE 37

44. L

IO0"0

55.9

too.o

MEDIAN

vaal nruCn 
" --" --- - o "218

IUU. U

RANGE 
-_ 

-T;õ-o-tt-- --

ó:0
I

-lul

I



STATTSTICAL PhCKAGE FOR TI.E SOCI,lL SCIEr'ICES, VERSTIIN I]F 02/OIT72

F i LE ¡icl¡p,e-. rcniil ro¡r*îã-r r -; lai'ol t1ãl --

VARIAI]LE A37

_ _ vAL-UE_LAgE,r_

--k- s'Kr.qr

- var iii ---ós'sEäVÄrl cñs--:--*-\'ï5-_-
H T SSING CÞSERVATIONS - O

v Á L.ll L- * ___ .. Â B-s ç, L u I F.___._ R E LAr L VE-__--
FIìEQUEI-ICY FP.EOTJENCY

-__, IPERCENT)___

2"C0

TOTAL

90 62 "L

55 17 "9
1/-q lnrì 

^

o8/02/73

, AQJVSIED-
FF EQUENCY
( PFRCENf I

0. ù40

0"487

-_-_cuMULÂ-T-r yE__
ADJ FREQ

62.l

¿; oöo

_.__. I?qRcEflu

PAGE

37 "9

100"0

38

62"L

¡lro rañ---'---

r ooló-

vnararucE ---o:¿i1

100.0

0.0

t. 000

T

-lcl\
¡



SÌATI STICAL PACKAGE FOR TI.]E SOC I AL SCIENCES,

FìLË--*ñC'r'¡¡re' rcn?¿fióñ- caif' =' ca toz/ts I
- v¡nitBLE--

*ô

__ _yAt.uE-.-t"AqEL_

438

STó1 TISTTCS.

--KU[lrrsI S wÑË'S=S--- -0.06C-- - 
RãIJGÈ-- ¡ltÑtuuù ---iiÃxi¡,uy

vFRS¡flN OF 02toI/72

v ¡L fij --- õeSîriVÃTlõñS -------lCt-
IssfNG 0BSERVATI0NS -

VAL IJE ,ABSOLUTE -
FREQTI EIICY

I " 00 ZB'.3

2.00

TOTAL

BELATI VE - __., ADJUSTED
FREQUENCY FF.EOUENCY

I qE-RCENII:_ ! f FRCrNr I

75

L45

08/ 02/73

51"7

100"0

_ _ctrtrtg¡¡ttut
ADJ FREO

4B "3

2.00c

( P FRCENT )

PAGE

5t"7

I 00"0

39

48 "3

I'IED IAN

I00" 0

r.oo. o

-_----o;î

o "25L
1.000

--J
--.¡

I



STATISTICAL PACKAGE FOR THE SCCIÂL SCIEI'¡CES
-- 

r r f 
'e -' -r.rî ñ ¡ rqË -r or È ¡ r r oru*-C ¡ï I ": C it t o2 i7 z i

VAR I ABLE A39

-- srArlSïlïS-." ---

-- (uaîcsiS

I ,VERS ION TJF O2IOTI72

--vAL r5----õ-ts-SEi
MISSING OfìSERVATIONS -

4!.-1JE__ ABSoLUIE
F R EOU El\I CY

tsSERVÂTIONS _

3.00 22 L5 "2

-- BFI.ATIV-E-*_ APJUSTED---CUMULA TI VE

TìL-T4-5----fóõ;0

FRFQUENCY
( PERCENT)

L+5
0

08t02/;7

FREQUENCY ADJ FREQ

lf Eßcr¡lI l-- __(qFRçJNr-!

PAGE

13, I
^ ts.2

40

r00"0

MED I ÂN

ioo"o

I 00.0

n¡¡l ce

0;0
¡

-l@

0



STATISTIC^l- PACKAGE FOR Tl-E SOCI¡1L SCIIr,¡CESr VtrlSIoft Ot: OZ/OI/72
-Ì lr-e--ñcì\Arrc (cR E'¡r roñ.-õÃii- =' catoz/tzt

VAR IABLE A4O

-. _ vA L UÊ__ t=.Aq EL_

T rìT 
^ 

|

-----_--T"oo--_?3 
_ 

'õ:3---0

ME AN

MOD E

KURÏÙS IS
_ 

MI NIüUM

vALlì- cgsEFVATIo,\s -
__ l)1t s s ¡Nq_ç_ÞlqSJATlgIl _:

---l;?ot

VAL UE

I"000

- l. ló7

ABS{:]LUTE RELATIVE ÂDJUSTED CUMULATIVE
FREOT.,,ENCy=- FREQUEI'lCV 

- -Ëne 
ouE¡JCy- 

-- aoJ rRcq ---
(PFRCE¡IT) (PFRCENT) (PEP.CFNT)

f. coo

2.00

3.00

S 1o 'ËnnoA '" 
o. ó66-

42

145

STD--DEV-----6:TEZ-

-0__

2n

08 / 02/73

L45

29.O 29"O 79"3

2o .t--'--'"'t zo "7 
- -' - - roo " o

roó.0 roö;õ--------Iõ-o;õ

PAGE

?

+L

¡lÈo I Àru

VAR I ANCE

RANGE

0"0

o"621
-2. öoo

--l
\.o

¡



STATISTICAL PACKAGE FI]R T.PE SNCIAL SCIEI'ICÊSI VÊ.RSIf-IN ÙF O?/OLI72

FrLE NcNAMT (cRÈArrc,N 
*nrE; òelo'lltil---*

VARTÂBLE A4I

_ _vAL_UE_ L_AÞE!____

-" SîrÍ-lsr-iCS*
-_MEAN ffi--l;-iõõ

-M r N r-fr l¡l'uy 
-3; 

c oõ

vr[ r u -- ögSERVAI-r?rñ S-- --_-145
MISSINf; OBSERVATICNS - 0

VALTJE ABSOLI'TE RELATI VF

0.()

FREQUENCY FI.IEQUENCY
( PERCENT I

)^^

42

oUU 'r)

2B

0B I 02/73

29"0 29"0 29.O
'.-...-.''''....-'

20 "1 20"7 49 "7

AqJUSTED
FP.E(IUENCY

fqERcEN.T_l

31.0 31.0 100.0

__ çrr MUL aI I V ç__
ATJJ FREQ

_ __ _( ? ,qB Ç r..tr T_l

..0 3l

100"0 100"0 100"0

P AGE 42

MED I AN

VAR I ANCE

RANGE

1"518

iì +iç

3"000

E

O
¡



STATTSTTCAL PÂCKAGE FOR TI,E SOCI,AL SCIENCES,

ÈrfF----ñcñli4E . (CREÃî-lri¡l cÃiÈ Z- celozttzt
VAR IAELE A42

__ varuÊ_.1A8_Et_

-Sr¡riSTiõS

VERSIT_JN OF OZloL/72

- VAI. UE

-va¡=¡p-ffi-

, -ABSoLUTE RELATI vE. - Åo¡usÌEo
FREOUENCY F RESUENCY ¡P.EQUEruCV

(P€RCENT) (PERCENTI

t..ö-ö--__5 
- 

3:?-3"4

3.00 28 19"3 -.---- - 19.¡ "- -- si.o

5"00 29 - ---*' ZO"O:="-*-- ZO"O- ---.-_--"-AO:.2

0.OO ----- -- 20-*. - -' - -I3. B -:'-'- 13.8 ---------- fOO.O

o8 / oz/7 3

- _ c(JMULÂrlvE---_-
AIJJ FREQ

. . (P,E.gCE¡lr_l----._-----

PAGE 43

3.4

_.__l

I

@



STATIST¡CAL P^cKAGE F0R Tl-E scClAL scIENcls' vERsIot,t oF oz/oL/Tz
--ì= 

f f F---ioñ¡riË rcnEÂfi¡ñ- ó¡ll :'oa]-lz'/i1t'
VAR TABL E A43

VALI'E LABEL

-* s rÀï r 5ï r-cs.1

M EAN

' ruxros iS -- . *----:i;C?ó

-¡ltrrtvuM -' . -----i.ocÍo

-". tPçRCEN-I)-

VALU.E. , ._ ABS-OLUTE ,_ _ RELAT I VE -FREQ(.|ENCY FREQT,,ENCY

-vaffiS-_ l1-ls9rNc_cgs_EgvÂTrcNS - 0

2"738

2 .00

¡.oo

0 4l

.5;00-_--".rô'_.-'.*.-.'6.g--..---'.^ï;þ__-'--i--ó3"4

ZL

*--TõîÀT--T{t------i 
ô 0;õ--f Õ-ö:õ-------i-0 0 . 0

l9

oa t oz ttz

STD.ERROR

4r.4

_ ATTJUSTED _ _ClltlU!_AI rV_E

MAX I MUM

L4

FREQUE¡ICY ÂDJ FREO

t+ "i

_.l PERcENJ I__ _!_qEBcçN,r_l

SKE'iiNESS

l? I r 2 ILJ. L

4L" 4

t1"5

PAGE 44

0.158

897

o-.6ò2

é: ooõ

4L.4

sç "C

69" 0

16 "6

¡¡eorañ- ------ - -*2;oe5

vnn i ¡l[c-e--;5t6--
RANGE 5"000

@
f\J

!



srATIsrIcAL P,\cKAGE F0R THE soclAL scIENcEs' vERst0N 0F oz/oL/72

FILE NCN¡ME (CREATI0N TJATE = QBtoZ/t3l

V¡RIABLE A44

__v4LUE- ,r,AqEL_

STATISTICS..

VAI UE

VAL TD CBSññTIONS -
._ M.¡s¡ l"ryc_ Ç_89_E.RY-AMI'l-

,-=--= lr- _ 
= = _ 

!1u1ççry-r L-- - l?EB cENI-)-_'

AI]SOLtJTE,.-- - RELAT IVE 'AOJUSTED
FRt:0UËNCY FREQUENCY- FREQUENCY-

;oo -7r i4" 5 lr;:-5 t4J
2.00 15 10"3 10.3 24"8

3.00 44 30.3 30.3 55 "2

5"oo 26 17"9 17.9 - -----rt{"i-
ó"ij0--_----8.--.--_-^.-.s"5^-

o8t 02/73

urAL L45 100.0 100"0 100"0

L45
0

21;T 2.ñZ*----7ó;E

. _cuM(,LAT I-V E_____
ADJ FREQ

_ _i 
ol8:r!r l.____ _

PAGE 45

uEo r añ --"-- -- -'3: i
VÁR IÀNCE 2" OO5

RANGE' ----------s"oõo

@
C^)

I



STATIST ICAL PACKAGE FCIR TI-'E SOC TAL SCIENCES,
'-r 

r ul* -ñcñlùE-: (cRÈÂTioN-rï1E = cf¡7cz/izf --

. _ vALUE_ LABE!__-__ _____

ïn

STATISTICS""

VERSION OF 02/OL/72

M0DE -oEv-------iffiila

FRÉO('FNCY FREO
, oEo

-*-:-:-;:-:-='- 
-:- t---

-vAL_r.fE__ __A.rjs0LuJE __ _ RFL

t4 l I lllt-G*-o_g sF!{4 j I_9ry !_:

z "o0
t ri^

4.00

AT lvE___ AQJUSTED __ Cr.Jr.trjlATIVE
UENcY rp.eoueñcv 

"- -Áôi rnro 
-

5.00

0.0o

oBt 02/73

22 1

tl- v

T-,\t---T1-5ffi0=.-o

zB 19.3 19"3 -- B4;i

I5.e 15"9 25"5

24" L 24"L 64" B

PAGE 46
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STATISTICAT PACKAGE FOR TtrE SOCIAL SCIFI{CESI VFRSTI.JI{ OF O2/OL/72
-F 

raÈ'---Ñóit¡4F - (cR r.Âlloñ 
-ô¡1f .= 

cetozt¡st

-__.y4 L uF_-l.ag _E-!.

^46

STAT IST ICS. 
"

¡rooe -1" 617-

v4r_uç _- ABSoLUTF.._- BELATT VF.._-..
FREQUE¡¡CY FREOUENCY

ffiNs-
_ _ t! I t I r!-G__-c_9 Lçßy.4.1_l Ç"r,¡ ! _: __*__ __ _g__ _

1.00

,;;¡o - li
5.oo 'It---,--- rr"z

o8 / 02/7 3

oîÃu---T1E--Tdö; 0 ---Io o ;õ----] 00:õ

IB

,ÄDJUSTED CUMULÂT I-VE
FRFOUENCY ADJ FREQ
(PEP,CENT) (PERCENT )

4 "B 4"8

145

9"7

zi "+

9"7
* -- 23.4

12 "4

PAGE 47

l2 "4

tr"7

4" B

L4 "5

31.9

50"3

o¿. L

--*.---- t- ---,- -

MED IAN

VAR I ANC E

n¡ñc È

2"6L6
--5;ó-ótt

ÇìIt2

¡

co
UI

t



STÂÏISÏICÁL PACKAGE FIJR THE SNCIAL SCIF¡ICES,

FILE NCNATlE (CREATI0N EATE = CB/OZ/13,)

VÂR I ABLE A+7

VALUE LABEL

STAT

:_ 
MEÃÑ

VERSION OF 02/OLI72

HõõE

¡ sÍ tös;

runiosrs

M I N II'4UM

vALUE..__. ABS0LUTE _,,,-RELATIVE __- ADJUSTED CUMULATIVE
FREQT,ENCY FRESUENCY FRESUÊNCY_.--.-¡DJ FREO

MISSI;'IG CBSTRVÁTIONS

Z';26'E

3.000

2 "00

i.Òõ

:i;i?e
r;ooo

4"

5"00

i¿

33

( PERCENT )

ó;ôd----*---r6*----- . -11 
"o'*---- -,rr"o -------r'oo.o

08/ o2t13

'l 9

s ro'rnË öa--------- o"' itl

rn 
^

26

STD DEV

L5 "2

SKEHNESS

2z la-- -- - ' z2"a ------ st "Ò

.' :]qÁi i uúr¡

;T-- r3;r----z t.õ

20" 0

PAGE

17.9

ls.i

I"655

o'. t2g- --*-'

48

20" 0

is "i-

-.es"o

ó. óóö

MED I AN

V,1P. I ANC E

2 I qt

2"740

5.000

o\
!



STATISTTCAL PACKAGE FOR TI¡E SOCIAL SCIENICES,,VERSION OI-

F I LE NCÂAl.,lË (CREATI0¡l CATE = CB/O?/731

VÁR IABLE A48

VALUE LABEL

*.-SrÃîi5ÍiES*

MEAN¡

MnDE 
-- 

3;¡õõ

KURTOSIS - , :ô;B¿I

tl I t t ¡ 
'.1 

UM -----. --' -t: 
0 öö

.l/ilLU-E_ _- 4BSoLUIE
F R qQU ENCY

oz/ot/72

VA
MISSING OESERVATICNS -

¡-Jos-

2"OO

3.00 38 26"2 26"? +S"i

4"öö--3r 
---I-:4--*---'--Í:4-- 

6il-

. RELAÏI VF
FP.EQUENCY
( PEP.CENT I

9

ió

5.00

o"co- -- ---- zL -'--'----'11'"5 -, -- t1"s-----'-- ro0.o

08 / 02t73

___ Ar)JUST ED __ çIJMU_LAI ¡_V_E

Sio Ënlrtir{*--- ""-- o;itÞ

FRESUENCY

-- - (PERCENT)

6.2

27 18"6 ,-- -re.o-'-'-----9s.5

STD DEV

13" t

0

sre'¡ñesS

¡t ¡Il r ú¡^ 
-

ADJ FRES

_. _ :J Pqp.cFryIl __ _-_
6"2

P AGE

i¡" r

I.439

49

-0" 0ó'2

6.2

rC. i

e"ôoo

ó6"9

MED IAN 3" 710

úïriÃñ-cffi
RÂNG E

----*-*--'5;õôo

co{
!



sTATISTICAL.PACKAcE F0R TuE StlcI^L scIENCES, vFRSION OF o2/oL/72' e¡Ll-- ruôñi¡,re --fcnEãii-oñ ö¡rlf : ta-tozil¡i'-
VAR I AtsLE A49

v-ALVE- !4.q8!

51¡ï¡SrIe-a

-Fõo-E DEV-

vÂLrlE _ ÂBS0LUTE
f.RE8U ENCY

VAL ID ¡

3"po te rj.r -"' is.i --*-*- or.1

RILATI VE - ADJTJSTED
FRFQUENCY FRESUFNCY
,lr1r5n]l=, !PERCENJI_

-r.-o-rÃL---T1.5'--_--_Iö0;b-_--|Ó0"ö---_----]õö:¡

o8 t02t73

,_ . CUMIJLAT I V-E--_ .

At]J FREQ

PAGE

( P ERCENT )

0--; r4l
l.'i¿-t ----:_-

50

0.370

ó;,to c

MED I AN

vai{i Ã¡lTË

RANGE

-2"-oi-z--

. 3.1tó
.'---s 

" ocio 
"

I

@

0



STATISTICAL PACKAGE FOR TI.E SOCIAL SClENCES,
- 

F rLE-- ñiñÁMË-- (cREArrori-D¡f E-:-- ootozttzt
VARI.ABLE

VALUE LABEL

450

M EAN Z" 455

VERSION OF 02/OL/72

MnDE ----.3:iöo
KUtìrosts -0.983
H I N IMUM 

--- 
l;0oo

v¡r- io-- - Cd!;ËnVaîr oñs- :
M Lq,Sl r'€_ q B:1i&vl-Il fr N s -

VALUË ABSOLIITE- -.
F REQU ËN CY

1.00 38

2"00

3.00

4.,10

5. óo

-RELÄTIVE--., ADJUSTED CUMULATIVE
FREouENcy FfiEeuENcy'-- Ào¡ rp,ro ---==---
lf q.Rcçi.ry) __ !qEBcE!!r )_ __ _ lp_EgcE!,rLl_

37

TOTAL

- - 5Tó oev

Sïo-Ënn-óri

40 27"6 27"6 79.3

08/02/73

&-s---.-
0

26 LL.e _t 1;s s7-"2

7-6 "2

S KE',.JNESS

25 "5

ils

¡rÀfi ùU¡¡

26 "2

0.09 5

PAGE

¿"t7

25 "5

too.o ioo.o

I" L42

o "223

5" ôoo

5t .

Zôo Z

2.8

Fl a

MED IAN

100"0

VAP. I ANC E

100"0

RANGE

2.432

1"305

4.ooo_-----._

¡

@
\o

¡



srATIsTtcAL pAcKAGË F0R TtlE scctÁL scierucEs, vFRsIoN
-F riE---Ãcmr,iE-- (cnr¡r riN cÂIË-: -cB"tozñiit-

. VAR IABLE A5I

--siarÍsric-s;;-

-M'oöE sllt DE-V------__-r.3o1r...- .,1,=t..-=-_--* 
t 

'
xÙnroSiS-__-.-,_-o.2c2-___._.-,*,,n,,,-;.;;'

aF 02/OL/72

-liTIõ- -õtrSERfTTTõm ---.-_M I I s r l!_G .q q !_ER v_all gt) g_ 
-_ ______ô

5"00 -_--*27'-:"-'--'ì''' 
re.ó" -- -"-.Le.ð- -_-____ ¡e.ó

oBt02/73 PAGE 52

I

\.o
cf



F rLE xc¡,nr.rF-- rcn-E¡r¡ïñ-CÄiË = ce'iozitEt

. .vARIABLE isz----' -

srAflsrIcAL PAcKÂGE FoR TI-E scclÂL scIFNcESr vERSI0N 0F oz/or/72

*.. vALUE_. f.ABEr_.

-vALl, 
oBSËRVATTcNS=--- t4t.-Mlcc?¡.t/: noccrr¡,

VALUE

_-_ {¡- s s ¡!!g _o_q s_Elt-v_A_Ii or\¡ s, :____ _ ____o

ABSOLUTE
FREQUEI'ICY

2.¡ô--"--- i'c *-._-"-"Ío"o- -- --'*. -ló.6 ' --
¡.oo*- -- -'-zz-------"-- rs.s---- --- rs.Þ

. RELÂTI VE - ADJIJ.ST€D CUMULAT IVEFREQUENCY FREQUË¡ICY ADJ FREQ.---- -
_ ItFRcENI)-_- _ (pERçENTI _ - (pe¡cer.rir

_ _ ,:-_.-

/i.oõ--- -- za,---t6"ó --i6:Z

08/02/73 PAGE 53

24. I

40 "7

¡

\o

¡



STATISTIcAL PAcKAGE F0R TFE s0cIAL scIENcEs' vERSI0N oF oz/oL/72

FrLE NcN¡MÈ tcnÈ¡îror,r cÃTE-:- 087oi/?3't-*'
VAR I AI]LE A53

VALUE LABEL

*--srÃ1lS=r 
re S;

MEAN - t;zcr- -siD ERRnR-"--__'-' 0;t4? -'-- MEDIÂñ ---* - ---i"goo-

-¡40m -DEV_-i;TTT--VnnTÃffi

v^L.uE. _. _ ABS0LUTE ___ RELATIVE ____ ADJUSTED
FREQ(JËNCY FREQI.,ENCY FRËQI.IEI\IcY

-vÃLT¡J oB i
MISSING OESERVÂTICNS

( PERCENTI (PERCENT)

I " oo zti - 23 "4 n:4 n.4
2.00 27 18.ó lB.ó

VATION

5.óo

o8/02/'t3

t45
0

r__cl,l,luLAI¡ vE_

5----- . -loó"d-Tõõ;d-- roo;T'

ADJ FRES

-__IPERççN.r_)_

PAGE 54

I

\o
ru

I



STATISTICÂL PACKAGE FI]R THE SCCIAL SCIËNCES,

FILE NCNÂt4E (CREATION CATE = CB/02/731

__ _yAL,uE _LA9E_!_

vERSI0N OF 02/olt72

- - 
K úRT;ts Í s 

--.--;o] 
1 4, --

V/\ L I'E

MINtr4Ur't I.000

__ Hrsgl_ryq
VAL

ÂBSOLUTE-
F R EOt, El'lCY

I.10 23

1;oit---- lg-l-2.4--tZ;4- so;õ

OB SERVAT I OI.I

2.00

OBSERVAT ICNS -

RELATI VF
FREQUENCY

5"00

!_l-FRcENIì

s Tl)

6 "10'- 
- - -- - t3 -' .-------- ' 9 .O' ---" -- l. o- ------ 100:0

0B / 02/7 3

-i-6;'e 
-- 

tíe-lsr

- .ÂDJ USTED
FP.EQUENCY
( PERCENT 

'

Ãù---üE---I.dö;o---Iõo 
" o ---Tód 

" o

l6

ERROR

srrwñrsS

MAX I 14UM

_cr.JFtuLATlVE_____
AT'J FP.EQ

PAGE

ll"0

o"tds

fPERCENf I

55

0.ó56

50

lì n

ó.00c

9I.0

MED IAN

VAR I ANC E

RÀÑcÊ

-z;tB4

2.402

I

\.o
fù

l"'oóo



STAfISTIcAL PAcK¡1cE FOR TtlE s0cIAL SCIENcES' VERsI0N 0F oz/oI/72
F r LE ncn-Ã¡rt--icn rÁfi0N õÁïË--;*ca-iòi¡ìi | 

"--'-

VAR IABLE A55

_._-v AL VE_ l__A_q E L

STATTSTICS""

ME¡1N

MODE ilÏ?T

VÂ L tJE

.l11lss¡.t!-c__qg.s_Erv_4.Tr0NS - 0

__.- _-____.,--. _ _."--...1? qRcENr I ( p ER CENT ¡

T"1t2

ABS0LUTE *_ RELATIVÊ ,. _ A0JUSTED
FRESUENCY FREQIJENCY FREQUENCY

2.oo -23 ------- is"s - ---- fs.s----'-- óo.2

73 50 "t 50

3"00 11 -- - - e"7 ---- -- s.z'------ ?¡"s

o8t o2t73

Slö'-Êäpon

_. CTJMULATIyE_ .

50.3 50" 3

P AGE

ADJ FREQ

l?I*:E!+

0" 147

56

MED T AN

VAR I ANC E

RANGE

ö:-o

3 "L52

-5;ooo

0

\o
Þ
I



' statISTIcAL pACKAGE FOR TuE S0CI aL SCIENCES,

- rlf È--- Ñoñ/ME rcREAî10ñ DAÍË = catoztiti
VARTABLE 456

___vaLu-E_r,A0qr-

STATI STICS."

VFRSION OF 02/OL/7?

¡re¡ñ
-- ¡loo
- -x ún rci Sj"S-----, - o " 5 tz

vAL!lE _. AßS0LUT-E-
FRE(rU EfICY

MINIIIU|4 1.000

VAL I I)
MISSING

ã.-i05

1.C0

utt
CB

2"O0

3"oo 13 zz"a - " 22"e - ---- 32"4

S ERV
AT
AÏ

RELATJVE
FREQUFNCY

ll Fß ctN.T I

oN5
0NsI(

l0 6"9

STD ERROR

0Bl 02/ 73

_ _- ÂDJ UST ED .- C|.JMULÂ.I I V_E_
FRFQUENC.Y ADJ FRFQ

_ rtl,-q8 
crfir l_. _ _l P E8! *.!i_]_..-

2"8

34

23 r5:0 i5"Ö------ ioo.o

sKEr,,¡NESS

'.-'.''.-....'-'..''
MÂX I MUM

2"8

PAGE 57.

23"4 23"4 84. t

6"9

:"o.zs-l-*^- -" aanioe

2.8

c"i-

ó;ooo

"7

MEDIAN

I ANCE

4"122

L"62L

5"õôd .--

\.o
(n

I



STATISTICAL P/\CKA6E FOR TI{E SI'ICIAL SCIENCES, VEIìSINN Of: 02IOLI7z
--FffE r\cNffi __ cl-¡oi71.il

V AR I AIJL E A57-.-

___vA!.u:E_ LaÞ_E!-

s 1a r Í 5r 1e5"ì

_ _-_ _ .yaLUç __- 4ll!!yiq _ RELArrl/E __-- _ADJUsrEp-__çuMUtAïrvE_.-_
FREQIJEI,ICY FREQUENCY rP.ÈOÙr.ÑCf' ADJ FREQ______,.__:-:-_.___:_:_. I ?EtscENIl-_._.(?r¡çFNT_l_-.- {?ERclllr_1, _

MINIMUV

--vallõ-i¿-s
. H-ls l.lj,,l.g_-c,gs Eß-v_4r r üN s _

2 "OO

3"00 32

+ . o-o-*-¿1_-

tl
l8

. o8/O2t73

7"6

tz"+

PAGE 58

73

ÃÄ

I

73.8

MEDIAN - -* -- =3.sza--------

V/\R]ANCE- T
nÀruce 5"0óo

\o
o\

0



STATISTICÂL PACKAGE FOR.THE SCCIAL SCIENCES, VERSIOI.¡ OF 02/OL/72

FILË ñcNAME - -riñrÀrlnr'r 0AtE = aB/oz/73,

VÁRIABLE

___ vA LuF _-t.Ag E-L-

A5B

STA.TtSTICS."

HcDE TD DÈv-----i.o-dt--------vn-Hl-aruce

VALUE

VALII¡ CBSERVATICNS -
MISSING OBSERVATIONS -

ABSOLUTE - . RELATIVE
FREQUENCY 

- 
TNCOUTruCV-

.-o-o--.-..---lô

r.c00 MAXITúUM 6"00C

2 ",to 
'--__ zt

3. 00

cl¡õ

-_ {p-çßçENTI .-IpERCENT¡ (pERCENTt

5.00

6"00

20 "7
- - "- 

L4"5

TO] AL

27 18"ó

oB/ 02/73

u) lq t

_ADJUSTED -__C_UMUL-ÂT IVE_,_
FREQUF¡ICY ÁDJ FREQ

L45

JL

L4 9"7

20.7 20 " 7

2L "4

PAGE 59

L4 "5

lB"6 53.8

il; Z--6e;õ
2r "4

35.2

9"7

90"3

roo" o

roõ"0

l"igo

' 5.000

2"77L

\c)

-J



STATISTICAL PACK^GE F0R Tt-,8 SnCl,\L SCIENCEST VEP.SIT.IN tJF 02loL/72

FILE t\chêMË lcRE¡TIoN cArF ; CBTolilit-*------
VAR I ABLE A59

__. vA L,Uq tAg.E_t

- 'SiÃil'sf-i-öS;.

-iroo-Ë- o-ev 
- 

r.17c- vAiliÃ¡mE------z"róõ-

y4 Lu_E- _ * -. . AÞ q0 L.uT E_

FREQIJEf\ICY

MINI¡4UM I"OOO I¡AXIYUM

VALID CBSLRVATICN

t"o0

2"00 15

Jo VV 4a

4. O0

. RE !_A r l VE-, . _,_ _AQ J UST ED_ _ çUM r.l!-Af I_VE_
FREQUENCY FR.t-Qt.l ENCY ADJ r-RErî

NS

5 "00

(PERCENT' (PER.CENT) (PÊRCENT)

ó.00 4L 28"3 28.3 100.0

oB/ 02173

28

3"4 3"4

32

L45
0

[ó;ó

19"3

22 "L

PAGE 60

looÞ tu"5

19. 3

22"L

3"4

Ö"UUU

4Ç:1

I

\o

¡



STATISTICAL PACKAGE FOF. TI.E SOCIAL SCIENCES,

F rLE- ñcñ¡ù-e --rcÀi'Ãiiôñ iÀrE j cs/oz/131

VAR I ABLE A6O

STATISTICS..

vERSI0N oF .12/tSL/72

HoDE. 2"ooo sro ónv--- L;4ãI

KURTTTS ÍS - ç-er---.-_-- --srrwñeSS

VAL UF

VAL ID L]BSERVATIONS - 145

ABSIILUTE _
FREQIJENCY

T.UU

2.00 39

3"00 37 25"5 25.5 57"s

RELAÏI VE-
FR EQIJ FN CY

llEEçENJ l, _

--------TorAL--_-t 1--f----ïôö; O ---_Tõô "'O-.- rOO-.7

5.00

ó.oo t9 t3.t l3"r too;o

oB I 02173

t¿ "c

At)JIJSTFD
FREQIJTNCY

!P ERçqryT I

20

ADJ FRFQ

_ _. jo5*lF'!r-l_ ___ _

CU14UL,1T I Vq

PAGE 6I

çq

13. B

26 "9

o"346

ó: Òoö

5.5

iz "+

1 3.8 a6. g

FËo t Ãñ

VãR r ANCE

R A¡IGE

3.t89

2" t93

-5;oöo

I

\o
\o

!



STAïlsTIcAL PAcKAGE F0P TFE socIAL scIENcEs' vERsI0N oF oz/oL/tz
- -Ë 

i LË 
--:ñri¡l 

À¡l e - r c n È¡r-r-0ru c a-rã 
- 
=- c à7 ói t lzt-----

VAR IABLE Aó1

_ y4LqF_.-r.ABE_L_.

s1Àr"¡siii5

McD ft DËV----i-;ãZI----- 

-vARTÀXEE
_xunroSi0.ozs.--*--.-5reilÑÊs

]1.4 L UE

VAL I I)
MISSINû CESERVATICNS.

ABSOLUT F ., --
f,REQtJENCY

-i"io

OI}SERVAT] CNS -

3"oo 26 t7.e-'----fz"ö

---f7 
5'5;1

4:oõ-e----óJ-_-

.RELATIVE-, - .
FREOUENCY

! PFIìCEf\Il_ _

5.00 B

L4 9"7

6.00 ------"1f * ,-' - -- 
7 "6-''"-' 

-- 7.6 '----:--roo.o

08t02t73

ADJ UST ED
F P,F TIU EN CY

!PER CEN,r.l

L45
0

_ -cuMriLÂTIVE__
ADJ FP.EQ

_ _--lolo!rl.I_l---
53.1

PAGE 62

9"7

53" I

6"2

62.8

eo.'7

86. 9

------o;d

2"629

5:õoo

I

f\)
O
O

I



SïATISTICAL pACKAGE F0R TFE StìCIÄL SCIENCEST VERSI0N 0F 02/0L172

- Ë rf Ë--:ñcNÁ¡rú- (Cnr¡r'ìclr,r"brit- =' catoztizt

_. vALUE_ LAqEr

srAÍi SrïôS;;--__'- --
-- ¡lrnu-

HOD'E

KURTiTSiS

¡il ru tiur¡

.¡)

VALIJE

MISSING CBSERVÂTIONS -
VAL If] CESERVATICINS -

â " 
r,dz

ABSOL('TE
FR€QUEl.lCY FRËQUENCY

( PERCENT I

3"000

2"oo

3-.0 o

ro;4¿e

I -o oo--

1r.00

RELAT T VE

5"00

o8t02l73'

I
-ti

STIJ ERROR O.IOó

At)J('STED
FREQIJFI'ICY
(PFRCENT¡

2B

145
0

STD DEV L.21 6

9"0

SKEWNESS

35.2 )5,2 49,

MAX T MUM

5"5 5.5

CUMULAT I VE
ÀDJ FREQ
( PERCEI'IT I

P AGE

19"3

9.0

63

:o"or¡

L9 "7

6" ù0c

t4.5

i

9L.7

rÁ¡i i]iñT g----|"ó 2 I --ì--

I

ÀJ
O

¡



STÂTISTICAL PACKAGE FOR THE SOCI^L SCIENCÊS, VFRSIf)N OF 02/OI/72
-*Ë1-lÈ---ñóñ¡r¡e 

tcnÈ-¡rñ¡r c.Ãïi :' ceiottitl"
- 

ú ¡n fnelr--:-Äèi

_ _-v_4 t_u_E_,1¡-9.ç. L

STAf IST ICS " "
^MËÄÑ

MOD E

___-vAl,!lE-____4q90-r.uTE___ RELAI¡_v-E_-__-AQ:ll.fST-E_D___Ç_Uf!rll.4T_t--v.E_
FREQUENCY FREOUENCY FREQUENCY ÂDJ FREQ

kùnrtis rs'--- . :L;oil-**
- l'ttwIi'luM -

4;ö'6¿

t"

3. 000

o - B ---ò;l i;i 5"j
a..j.o ---.---ii ---------s.ö -*--*--" ö"0-*-----_ i+.¡

-i 
" ooo

__ _ . ! P-_Etrc EN I I _* I ? qßc qN.r f__ _ - f q F_BçEI{I I

5.00 29 20 " 0

ó;ô0---- --- i5--" - -- 24"l ------- z+.1------'---too"o

08t 02/73

TO

_ 
S TD ËRRiJR

TÂ-t---T45----rîo.o ro-oìõ--- ro'Õìõ

STD DFV

SKEI.INESS

^¡iÀi 
i uurt

"B -ra"s ls.s

P AGE

Q.L26 MEDIAN

64

T.5I9 VARIANCE

-o" 224

20.o

6.000

75"9

RANGE

-4;olr'

2"309

l-õoo

t\.,
O
N)

¡



STATTSTTCAL PACKAGE FOR TIJE SOCIAL SCTENCES,

r¡r-È -HCñ¡r.rr---l-c-n-e 
¡ïi-oñ cÀrE =' catozttt,t

VAR I ABLE A64

,_. vALUE _r=A9EL
t

siÄÍ¡Sfrc5;--'---

VFRSINN OF 02/OL/72

MoDE 3" 000

- -ruxrìïs-i5 = 6-"114

s I ¡¡ l¡r uM-_------_.-i:¡ oó

VA L I,|E

VAL I D CBSERI

__ _ tl l 5_s Lryù__ _oËE_g "v_a]_LgLr 
g_: --. g

VALID CBSERVATIDNS- L45

ABSOLUTE
FREQU ENCY

3.00 43 29"1 29"7 ó4. I

RELATI VE ADJUSTED
FREQUENCY FRESUËNCY

._ .llERCEllr) - .,_(PERCENT'

5.00 2L L4"5 I4"5 93"1

ó.00 I0 ó.9 ó"9 100"0

oBl02t73

-- Sio e rtnoR --.--- - o" i ia

0r-Ãl- --Tzi¡ roo;-o-_-T0-ô"ö-----t¡õ.-.õ

lro oe V-'- -t1ïzz

S(ewñess-'

- CUMIIL AT I V E

ADJ FRFQ
(PERCENT )

PAGE 65

MEDIAN

vÃi{ú-ñ

rañce -5;óõit

cE 2.023

---i"ozl"

I

f\J
O
C,J

I



STATISTICAL PACKÂGE FOR TFE SOCIAL SCIENCE.S? VEASILìN OF 02/OII72
---Fl-IE -ñ0N¡ME 

tcRÈÂTr 0N cl"rt --- ds-to2 tljj
VAR IABLE Aó5

_-_vA!=_u_E_.1¡g EL

---srarr5rrcS;

MEÄN ------ i. SÍu ËnpoR- tI--- r.rroiÃñ "5;661

. _-v.ALUç _.-_ AAS0LLTTE _

FRFQI,,ENCY

v a r- r o-rj gSERVAï r oñ3-
MISSIN6 CBSERVATIONS -

1.00 t0

_ . R E !. A T I -VF___ __ _A D J U S ï E D_ *_-CU f'îUr. AI i _v-E_
FREQUENCY FRFQUENCY ADJ FREQ

tt "0O 2L

s"oo ---- rz- ---_-

(PERCENT) (PER.CENTI {PERCENTI

ó"00 38

08/ 02173

îÃf-lal-- ¡,;ô"o----io¡:õ---lõit

ó"9 6"9 6" 9

145
0

s.7 9.7 - ro"o

L4"5 L4"5 62"L

P AGE

tl.7 tr.7 73"8

zo.z 
* ''.--" * 26.z'*----- ioo" o

66

;õ-

¡

f\)
O
Þ
I



STATTSTICAL PACKAGE FOR THE STìC¡AL SCIENCESO VERSION OF 02IOLI'12

F l r-E 
*- .ñðh¡pÉ "- (-lr|l¡T itir.¡ 

"i¡rr

V ÂR IABLE 466

vALU,E r.AllEr

STiAl ¡Jl lt,Joo

MEAN 0.303 STD ERRÍ]R O.O3B

= CBlO2l73l

. 
var- i'rj -rjssEAvÁii-or.is - ---- --î,;5
MISSING CBSFRVATIONS - O

VALUE _ _- ATJS0LUTE RELATIVç _" ADJUSTED
FREQUENCY FREQIJEI.ICY FREQUFNCY

0.0 -iõi---oç" z -- 6e':f

( PERCENT) (PFRCENT)

MAXTMUM

08l 02173

?n 2

100. 0 100.0

CUMULAT I V.E

ADJ FREQ
(PERCENTI

PAGE 67

30.3

69" 7

HEOTAN

100. 0

vnn I arucE -o;l]-i----
.i-;. iiÄ-ts"--nanuc 1 .000 .

100" 0

0"0
¡

NJ
O
qs\

¡



STAT¡ST¡CAL PACKAGE FOR TFE SOCIAL SCTENCES, VERSION T]F O2lOLI72

FrLE rrcru¡¡rÈ l-Rüîicï-cÁït : ¿ a/oz/131

V AR I ABLE A67

VALUE LÁBEL

--TÍã

- K uRl¡Si ¡¡IETS---0;55ç

MISSING CBSEPVATIONS - O

__ vaLuE-,,_.Ags0LllTË__-._ .RE!.AII y_E___._ .4pJUSIFg____çu¡!ut=4Tl.v_E_
FR,EQIJENCY FREQUENCY FI].E()I.,,E¡ICY ADJ FREQ

_ J ?,qRc E¡!I ¡-__! !-ÇnceNr_l- _-._---.(-e Ep:ç-Efr_r_!__

ior Àl

-\-7

-tt
145

o8/02/73

63"4

lo.o : ---
63 "4

lo "o'

PAGE 68

63 "4
-*-"*---Íó0. o--

MED I AN

ioo" o

RANGE

000

o "2t1-
t"000

I

t\)
O
cr\

I



STATISTICAL PACKAGE FOR TI"E SOCI AL SCIENCESI VERSION OF 02/OL/72

FILE NCN¡ME (CREATICN DATE = CetOZlT3l

V¡RIABLE A6B

VALUE LABEL

STATISÏICS."

MEAN

MODE

KURTOSI S 2"C74

vÀu rD--- 6BSERVÃïiöNS -
MI SSING CBJËfìVAIICNS -

ö"-i45 -
0.0

..y^!.uE _ _4Þs0LUTE- . SELATTVF-_ ÂDJUSTED_-_. -C,TJMULATTV-L-FREOUENCY FREIIUENCY FRFOUENCY ADJ FREQ

- __ tP.çEçEl.l]-l- .- rPEP.cENT) ____lpFRcFNI_l

o"o - -s5ì5---86;l- ssl-
l.t0

torÀL 145 -----toô;o

STO ERROR

-f15

sro örV

?-L

S-x e !lñï'5S-
¡.rÁx i iiup

o8l 02/7 3

V.V ¿a

14.5

0 "353

ioo.o

PAGE ó9

r. ooci

t 4.5

MFO tAN

100. 0

vnn t arucÊ

100,0

0.0

o"rz5

1.000

I\J
cf
-t

0



STATISTICAL PACKAGE FOR TI-E SOCIAL SCIENCES, VERSION OF O2IOL/72
--r'lr-l-*ñ¡rúME- (cRilrroñlÀ-TE = óe toàili t

VARIABLE Aó9

VALUE LABEL

STATTATISTICS..

M EAN

- MCIriE-- ;o-- -STttriEV

- vÁ'r- Lo -- e BSEdvÁîlCñs--:

--ol21lE- '---- 
S-rti" ÈnÞoti

MISSING Oß-(ERVATIONS -

__.-_.____. -vaL_!l_E____ _a,BsQLUrÇ__-.__¡ELATI.VE ____ AtTJUSTED ___C_t'Mt'LAltlV.E____
FREQUENCY FREQ(JENCY FREOUENCY ADJ FRFQ

o"o -iol- ll"z

t45
0

-- t t.Ep, cE N_11__ 
r!p,F 

R ç ENT I r _ ( qf ß:EII_]-__

08 | o2l 73

0.036

o"¿i z1

I" Ió5

75 "2

àc "e

PAGE

t.000

100.0

70.

75 "2

loolô

MED IAN O.

VARTANCE O"IB8

ioo. ó

-R-a-ruce---------Tl-o-oõ--
a

N)
cl

0



STATtSTtCAL PACKAGE F0P. THE Sf.rctAL SCIENCES,
-] iïÈ--ncn-¡ï,e -rcnTÀr roî- C¡r e =' ou t oà / 73,

VALUE LABET

STATfSÏICS."

M EAN

- NOOe-

KURT.]SIS

N r tl tt¡ú¡l-

VAL I{)

vFRSI0N OF OztAL/72

MISSING

o
" 269

o;ö

CBSCRVAT ICNS - I45
OBSERVAT ICNS - O

yALIJE _..., _ ABS0LUTE .. - RELATt VE. ._ -^DJTJSTED
FRECU ENCY FREQU ENCY FP.ËOUFNCY

_-l ?-q8cEryJr _ IqERçEryll

-o.9I4
Ã-ä

0" 0 [06

i;õó-'- -- ib

TOTAL L45

SÍÓ beV

SKEWNESS

uÁx lu,úr¿

o8 | 02/73

73 "L

2()"9

l-o ó;o

d;1ril--

L. O42

- -.CI,MULAT I V-E

?3; i- ?:

ADJ FREQ

-_- l.!ìERçF_N1_l

PAGE

26"9

ioo.o

7l

- ueniaÑ

73"1

r00"0

VAR I ANC E

100.0

RANGE

-ô" o--
-o;iþ6

I"O00

0

NJ
O
\.o

0



STAT¡STICAL PACKAGE FOR TFE SOCIAL SCIENCES, VFRSIT'N (]F 02/OL/12

F I LE NCt'iÊ¡18 (CREAT I0N DAT E = aEloi-l7îf---*------
-* vadl Ãr,r-ï

VALUE LABET

-TiÃïsrlT3;
Sltj- rnPllR o'o+t -'

' 
VÃ[ i'D----di¡ Scn vÃîr rÍñ S 

-- 
----_---. 

M I SS ING CBSTRVAT IONS - O

v-Alll.E __._ ABSqLUJE __ _ _RELArr vÊ ____ Â!IJUSTED _ _çt'¡'lULAIr V_E______:_
FREQUENCY FREQIJEI'ICY FRF(ìUENCY AL]J FP.EQ

- -- ---:-:- ='- =- --(! -E-B 
c E NI ! -- ll ç lì cE l:!-T I - ---j P5 I ! 

ql +
0"0

t "'óo 
--'-'-

B6

59

o8/ 02t-t3

59 "3

+o.1

i'o o;ô

59.3

qo "t

PAGE

too"ó

72

59 "3

14EO IAN

100.0

VARIANCE 0"243

R-

too"o

0"0

I

f\J

cf

¡



STATISTICAL PACKAGE F0P, TFE SOCIAL SCIET\tCES,
- Fi'r-E---Ñbîa¡rr rcfc¡îliN-lArË = oatoztizt

V¡RIABLE A72

VALUE LAI]EL

.n^

r 1.00

ST¡ITISTICS".

r't00Ë-- ---- --- o"õ

KURTOSIS - I. I84

Mi ñ ivú¡--- --"*-o

vERSIUf.¡ OF 02tOL/72

VALID ORSERVATIONS - L45
MISSINIG FIJSERVATIONS - O

.v4 LUE _. ATJSDLT.JTE

FRËQUENCY

0.0

ÍótÁI

S TD ERROIì

145

RELATIVç .ADJUSTED
FREQUEI.ICY FREOUENCY

i P_Eßc Et\!I I .___.1 P ER cENI Ì

97 66" 9

4B---'--' --J¡,i

S ro-õÉv

S rewñlSS --ó;fI6

o8/o?173

o, öec

o"+i2

100.0

_ cur"lULAT IVE_ _
ADJ FREQ

_ _- leSo!rNr-r--
66"9

PAGE

zt.t
I 00.0

73

6ó.9

MEDIAN O.O

100.0

too.o

¡

I\J



sTAT¡sTIcAL PAcKAGE F0R THE SoCIAL ScIENcËS' VËRSI0N 0F oZ/oL/12

Fi IE -- ñcñ¡¡,íË--- iCncnfiñ-c.¡rT' ;' caîoiiìz't
VAR TABLE A73

* vA t_rlE LAq e.L_

t
¿1 -TAf¡5-r 

rcs ";

MODE

KURïoSIS 5"4t4

M r N I f.4UM--- 
__-----ó;ö

vÁ[ i ri-* 0BSËÞ.VÃTt oñl - ----"--t4î
I4ISSING CBSERVATIONS - O

___,_v4Ll,F. -_ . arì50LUrE_-.
FREOI.JENCY

ö;o

0"0

i-",i0--- ---- i +

Siu-Èeno¡i -

t¡ l_--sõ"t--.)c,.3

ßELAT, t_yE -__ _ AgJ USI ED *- "_ Cril.tULÂII VE----j
FREQUENCY FRËQUENCY ADJ FRËQ

S îD -¡iEú-

( l, qRc El.i I l-_. ( p,Eß.cqryI !__ { p FRCENr )

SKE'/tNESS

MAX I MUM

08l 02t73

- 
i"oo.-b

9"7

2"732 RAñcEre

PAGE

9"7

90" 3

ioo.ó -
I00"0

74

r00.p

f\J

I\J



STATTSTICAL PACKAGE FOR THE SOCIAL SCIENCES,

FiiE-*'ñCña,ve.--TCnlÀliii¡l -oÁfË 
= cs to? /t3l

V¡RiABLE A7+

YALlJE, .I.AO E!-

__srÁrrsrffi

--v n[ Ì-q ---oa 
srÂiva T löiil - ---11-{--MTSSING OI}SERVATIONS - O

vERSI0¡t oF 02/oL/72

VALUE ABSOLUTE RELATIVE
FREQUENCy FRËouEfrcy

( PEIìCEt\JT)

0"0 i13

l"l0

TOTAL

32

I45

08 / 02/7 3

77 "9

AtU UST EI)
FREQUENCY
(PERCENT)

22.L

100" 0

cut'1uL^T IV E__-_
ADJ FREQ

77 "e

PAGE

22. L

( PERCENT I

t 00.0

75

77 "9

100" 0

100.0

I

I\J

(¡J

,



STATISTICAL PACKAGE FOR TFE SOCIÂL SCIENCES, VFRSION OF 02/OL/72

FrrE N0NAME Tcnliîrc¡¡-ci-rl-=--cs/oà7ìzt
- -' 

v ¡ni Àer- e 
-' ati-

VALUE LABEL

-5iATl51rcs;

_ KURITSIffi ËET.E-<-S--CJ;653

MINI{UM O.O Mi\XIMUM I"OOC

v n I r lt -___ó 
ts 5Ë RV¡Î li]ñ S- - --- :t15

j,rl-sstNG c

-v_ÄL,uE__-_AflsoLuJE_ ___IIELAII.V_É.__-__ 
^_pJ_USTED_____çr,,MULÂrry_E--FRFOUENCY FREQUENCY FREQUENCY ADJ FRFQ

0"0

BSERVATIONS - O

-:-_ :-_- - :-,.- r_-_- 
._! I E R c E Ml--_ - t P E¡ ç E l'¡.r I --;-j,f E B c -E-! -T¿----

95

50

L45

oe/ 02t73

65.5

t4:t"

t00"0

65.5 
.

ic "5-

PAGE '1.6

100"0

65 "5

t oo.'o

MED I AN

v¡p. rÀñcr--

I 00"

l(AN|J E

o.0

ñ t)-,
t

f\)

Þ



STATISTICAL PACKAGE FOR TI.E SCCIÂL SCIENCES, VTRSION OF O2/OL/12

Ë'rfÈ----ñóï¡l¡e--lcn-lÀriô¡r c¡ie = cBt02 /131

VALUE LAI]EL

STATI STICS""

MINII'IUM

--" ùrr-ro"*-e BSECüÁliõñs' - ---- l+s
MTSSINI; OBSERVATIOI''] S - O

VALUE

O"O MAXIIúUM I,COC

AB SOL UT E

FREOUENCY FREQT'ENCY
( PERCENÏ)

I OTAL

-97

RELATI VE ADJTJSTED CUMULÂTIVE

¿rA - - -

L45

08 | 02 t73

6ó"9

ìz'i

FRFOIJENCY AOJ FREQ

-' l l,ERcEN-Tl.- _ JPE.8CçNI_]

I00.0

ó6.9
-' 

33.L

PAGE

roo"o

óó" 9

- --- - loo.o

ti

MEDIAN - _ 
O"O

VARIANCE 0"223

100"0

I

fv

I



STATISfTCAL PACKAGE FOR TtrE ScCtÂL SCIENCES, VEqSITIN 0F OZ/OL/72

e r f e ' r\¿ À A¡rÈ--rcn eiiiõñ"*cAT l;-c 87 oi/1zj
VAR I ABLE A77

_-_vAr-uE_ L_{gEt_

STATSTATI STICS""

KUIìT ilsls -I"I40

varlD ccSEIVATiõruf-:-------l¡,1
MI SSII'IG OBSERVATTONS - O

v.tll_r,_E .__ - .aBsoLUT E

FREOUENCY
__ REL4TTVE._.-_.A0JUSTEO C(JMULATtVE

Srri ennón o.oee
-Sïó -Dev

--:S 
KÊ',l ñ-ES5-- o "s21

FREQI.'ENCY FRFOUENCY ADJ FRES
t p 

E Rq E Nl Tl_-- _-IllE R cE t\tf ,_ 
:_ J !.ERCE Nl_ ¡,

MAXI MUI'| I" ÙO

o8l 02173

x l ¡¡ ii¡¡-

ibo.o

PAGE

100"0

78

71"0

MED IAN

100"0

VAR I ANCE A"207

|'00"0

RAN-6re

o.o

I

I\J

o\

I



STATISTICAL PACKAGE FOR TFE SL]CIAt SCIFIICES' VERSIÛN JF O2/OL/12

VAR I AELE 478

FILE NCr\ÁME (CRE¡TI0N CATI = CB/02/131

.._-*vALUE- LABqL_

MCD E

-* vrr- t ú-'-- cBSEävÁil oñS- -
MISSING CBSFRVATIONS - O

y¡lrJE
FREOUENCY FREOUËNCY

::_: _ _ _, _ _,flFl.!ryIl_

ABSOLIJTE

0.0 ll8

1"00 z7

TOTAL L45

DtrI ATIT'C

o8 | 02/73

8l "4

FR EQUENCY

- (PEP.CENT¡

ADJUSTED

I8. 6
:::::::_-_.--.

100.0

81"4.

cUMULAT I.V_E__

PAGE

A DJ FP.F O

. ( PFRCENT.)

re.ã-

100.0

:T9

I.IED I AN õ;O 
---

B r.4

IOO.O

100"0

I

f\J

-.t
I



STATISTICAL PACKAGE FOR T.FE STICIAL SCfEI',ICES¡

-FilE 
*-N-cNAt.e 

(cRÈ arìóN iÃTE :--' c-it'1oäi1'z-l"--

V¡R IABLE 479

VALUE LÂBEL

STATISfICS"'
-_ 

Merñ

MOD E

--LúRÍõSTS

' vÁ[ ¡o--- iiàsËäVÂiIoNs-:
J4lSJING OBSERVATIoNS -

VERSION NF 02IOLI12

-'-0;c6,t

__ -vaLlJE---.- 48SoLUIq- - -.-RELIIIVE- -- AQJUSTEp---- çUIJULAI¡vE--._-
TNEOUTruCV FRFOTIENCY FREQUENCY ADJ FREQ

-o;0 - ---- --- " ------ sru brv -- - ----" - o"z6t'--- '

9">t4

õ;¡--- 93.1 e1"L 93" I

--iorl[ --- - r45 1oo" o l oo. o

Sïr¡ erpon ó"02t

-145
0

(PERCEIIT¡ (PFI{CENTI (PERCENTI

JI\ lÉ'ñTirSS-----3;4¡

o8l 02173 PAGE BO

r¡eo t nñ 
------ -- -.'-__tt;ö

I 00.0

;E

0

NJ

I



STATISTICAL PACKAGE FOR TI-,E STìCIAL SCIË\CES, VERSI(IN OF 02/OLI72

F Il-E NCNÊ¡{E (CRE¡TICN EATE = CBlD2 l73't
-_.v 

¿R f Àer I

._ - v4LUE_.I=A9E_!.

ABO

-sr- 
¡l enñ

- 
NODç

ATISTICS."

KUI{TIJSIS I.OO8
* - 

¡l ¡ x t v¡.i¡r-- -----o ;õ

vALID 0TISERVATICNS -
MISS ING CBSERVATIONS -

yALl,lE ABS0LUTE_. .. REL4TIVE ATTJTJSTED __._çUMULATTV_E__
FRESUENCY FRFOUF.NCY FRFQTIENCY ADJ FP,EQ

1"00

STf] ERROR

"'l+l --
0

20 82"8 82.8 B

STD DEV 0"379

25

SnEwñE-ST------I.73 4

MAX I MUM

oB/ 02173

ít .z

0"031

100"0

P ÂGE

1.000

17 "2

t00"0

8I

MFD I AN

100"0

VAR I ANCE O"L44

ioo. o

RA¡IGE I"OOO

ar"¡

!

NJ

\o



STATISÏICAL PACKAGE FOR TfIE SOCIAL 
"'O*"" 

VERSION OF 02/OL/72

riIe*-1óî¡r,,e rcnÈÉri0N TÀîl ;- tlsloz¡iàl--

VAR IABLE ABI

_ _vA !.u_-.E_!a9._E I

STATISTICS..

-' -- MbitE

KURTOSIS

---VÀt lî- -c¿-srn-VÁiI0N s - --_ 145

_¡4 r!9!\G_08

0.0

VAL UE

:1. sq+ SKEHNESS

ERVAT TONS - O

(PERCENTI (PERCENTI (PERCEN-T-!

ABSO LUT E RELAT I VF . _. ANJUSJ çD --- çUMUI-A-I I Y
FRESUENCY FREQIJENC.Y FREQUENCY

I.õO*------64--*----trtr.t*------ 44:r roo"o

TOTAL 145

Sfü:neV

55"9 55"9 55 "9

o8/ 02173

---- --roo;0 -----^ ioo"o------_- tõo.o

O. O4i MEDIAN

PÀGE

l"ù00

UMULAI I VE--
ADJ FREQ

82

0"0

f\J
N)
cf
I



STATTSTTCAL PACKAGE FNR TFE SOCTAL SCIENCES,
-:_ ^__....

F I LE NCNÁl,|E (CREATICN IATE = ABtO?/731

VARIAELE A82

__'vAr-uç_ ¡AqE-L_

MEAf'¡ ---'---'o.ioi

- ffRl rsiT- S--d;B i,-- .T*E-

VERSION OF 02/OL/72

___ vALIJ_E._ _._ AqSgLtllE__.. - RELAr r vE
FREQUENCY FREOUEÑCY---

MISSING- CBSERVATITINS - O

Var ru - - cgsi:nVÀii oñs.':'*- --""r15

TOTAL 145

I "oo 44 -----'- ló.i------* ¡0.¡

STD ERROR

Sró orv 0.4ót

( PERCENT)

MAXI¡'UM I"OOC

o8 / O2/73

, AQJ usl ED _ __C_UM ILAT I vL
FtiEoIJENcy ¡o¡ rnrõ---
( PFRCENT) ._ I PIRCFNT I

U o UJ ö

100. 0

PAGE

I 00.0

83

69.1

iöõ:b

MED I AN

100"0

0"0

o"llz
I.000

N.)
N)

0



STATISTICAL PACKAGE FOR THE SOCIAL SCIENCESE VERSION OF O2/OL/12
--ÈftË - -nôñ¡uË- tcRÈ;rlcN 

-îÁîÈ 
= côro àtitl

. VAR TABLE AB3

_- vALUE._!A9_q_L

STATTSTICS..

M EAN

KURfOSIS

-- VãL1D'---08S.ÊIVATlcñS - -- 145
M I 5S ING CBSFRVAT IONS - O

0" 186

.y^!=-uE

0. 599

ÂT,SOLUTE RELAT IVE

Í; öc'--

FREQUENCY FRESUENCY FREQIJFNCY

-_ _ _ _ ___ (qEP.cENl)=,-_t1o1.I*Ilr-_

TOTAL

118 Bl"4

----lK-ÉTñ-É 

s S--- I . ó-I2

STD ERROR 0"032

L45 Ì 00" 0

oBl 02/73

ADJ IJST ED

8l "4

cUMULAT tvE.-_-

PAGE

ADJ FREQ

l B,6

_( PEP:CFNI_l

100.0

84

81"4

i'lËo iÃu

100.0

RANGE

0"0

1.000

I

f\)
NJ
f\J

¡



SlATIST¡CAL PACKAGE FNR THE SOCIAL SC¡ENCËS' VERSION OF 02/OL/'12

FT.E NCNAIIE (CREÁTIOI\I OÂTE â OBT02I73I

'... .;.:.

..- VALUE LAUEI_

STAT ISI ICS..

MEA\ O" I72

M0t, E-

-TurTo-5T3--ïõm

MISSING OBSFÍ1VATIONS - O

VA L IJE

000 L20

ABSOLUTE -FREQUENCY

1.00 25

TOTAL

STD ERR0R 0"03f--- - -

RËLAT I VE ..
FR FQ U ENCY

I 
pERCENII 

-'-

STD DEV '0.37ç

SiCË. ñ-E-SS---**-Ë7 i?-

145

HAX t MUt'l. t. coo

081 02173

B2 " I

ADJ UST ED .. CUMULAT T Y.E--
FRFQUEI.ICY ÀDJ FREQ

__IPERCENT t 
-_. jololrll_] __

L7.2

t 00.0

B2,B 82.8

PAGE

L7 "2 100.0

I 00.0 100. 0

85

MED I AN

VAR I ANE E

h,Ãñ-GË

--- _.---o;0

-o; t44

1.00O

NJ
fv
LJ

E



STATTSTICAL PAcKAGE FnR TF'"F STtcIAL scIENcES, VFIìSIoN
-"FltE - icîAME rcREÁTr0Àl [Ár-:-cB-/olliiT ------*-

VAR I AIìLE AB5

VALUE LABEL

s iÀir sr

- vÁr-r-ö --cBIEIVÁTi0ñt-- 
--l1l=_-HISSII.I

oF \)2/oL/72

; OBSFRVATIONS - O

VALUE ABSOLUTF
F REQUFNCY

r.00 l8

TOTAL I45

RELATIVE
FREOUENCY FRFQTJÊNJCY
{ PçP,CENrl-_ _ lqER:ç.E.NI)

87.6 87"ó 87"ó '

o8/ o2t73

ADJ U ST ED

L2"4 I2"4

100"0 100"0

CUMULATI VE
AOJ FREQ

--,,( lqRCENr_)_

PAGE 86

100" 0

100"0

I

l'\)
fv
Þ
0



STATISTICAL PACKAGE FTJR TI-,8 SOCIAL SCIENCES, VERSII]N ûF 02/OI/72

F t G- - *ñCrr 
ÀiìË-----ac[úîr 0ñ 

-'i 
n r r

VARIABLE ABó

VALUE LABEL

STATISTTCS-

Èr

M EAN

MOD E

= CB / t)2173,

KI.JRTÛSI

-.*N¡ñiNii¡¡--- .--"0;¡

_i!
VAL I'I

-ô.20ó

0.0

-v-ALUE..._ . ABS0LUTE
FIIEOIJENCY

I lln

TOTAL

rf6 --Bo"o Bo"o

S ro -ennoa

RELATIVE
FREQUENCY
( PERCENTI

SID IIEV

29

EîÑF.-SS

145

MAXIMUM

oBt 02t73

_. _ ADJUSTED _=_CUMTJLAIIV.E_-_
FREQUENCY AOJ FRFQ

___ !P-El'ìcqryI_l ._ f !ERcENr )

0" 033

20. 0

tbo"o

---T;5¡õ

o"+ôr

PAGE

20.0

ioö"0

B7

80"0

ioo" ó

Nrol¡ñ '- *-'. -o-o-

VÁnla¡¡ce -ö;ióf---
-¿ñã-ffiRANGT I " OOO

100"0

r\J
N)
c¡
I



STATTST ICÂL PACKAGE FOR TIlE

FILE NCNAi4E (CREATI0T! CATE = C8/02/731

,__vALUE_. r.AÞ_EL

. --Tl¡

SCCIAL SCIENCES, VERSION OF 02/OL/72

MEÀN 
-

TISTICS""

MODE

KUR ÏOS I

- -M 
f N I vuM ------'- ----':"-0.-O

vÁL rD -- cBs¿R\i Ãïl¡ñ5---------14'---
MISSING CÙ-qFRVATIONS - O

5 -r.991

o,524

1;0 0 ó-

VALUE ÁBSOLUTE -
FREQUEI{CY

0.0 69

rcï AL-'-":-- L45

-Srö enHon * 
ô.oqz

.RELATI VE-_ ADJIJSTED _,.CUHULATIV.E
F!ìEQUENCY FRËQUE¡ICY ADJ FREQ

STD.itEV-l-

! p qRc ENI ) * _ ( p ERcENr l 
__ ___lp5o!FII] _

SR-f'¡ ru eS-s--:õ;oT?
t'tlX t ¡rÙl¡ 

- --:---__- --f" CóO

oB | 02171

4l:6 41.6

t00.0

P AGE

52 "4

100.0

88

47"6

too. o

MED IAN

ú¡R.i A¡¡e Ë---

I00" 0

RANGE

U.U

ô;25 i
IOUUU

NJ
f\J
o\
I



SfATISTICAL PACKAGE FOR TFE SOCIAL SCIENCES,
-r¡r-Ë-- ñcñ;-ME- (cnCiilðñ"cÁii = c B/oz/73,
VAR I ABLE AB8

*._y a -_L u E _r, a-B,E_L_

,'l

vERSI0t.¡ oF 02/oL/72

vAlr/E_ _- ABSoLUTE _ _ REI.ArI vË ADJUSTED
FRESUEI{CY Fí{EQUEI.ICY.- 

-FREQUENCY

( PERCENT) ( PERCENT)

HAX I HUI'1

o8l 02/ 7 3

0"032

ibo;ó-- -

__ CTJMULÁT I_V_q--
ADJ FREQ
( PFRCENT I_ ---

PAGE

t00"0

89

MED TAN

vnR I ¡r,lcË

À rJtr. u

100"0

-A-Ãfì

0.0

Ò: i53

I;¡-o¡---

t

N)
t\.)
--l

0



STATISTICAL PACKAGE FOR THE SCCIAL SCIENCES,
F iiÈ- rr¿-ñaue-_--rcnrATroN cATl*= oatoiiizt --
VARIABLE AB9

___vAt_u.E_LA_B_qL _

VERS IT¡N

-_-..VAI-.VE -. - 4ÞSDL11J.E -- -RFTAI¡ V-E.--_-,4?J(JSTED 
- ---CUMULATI VEFRËo(,ENcy rne ouerucV 

f lqggENcv 
_ ___.¡.oJ.

___-_-.___._, _._=___lgERcEry-Il__-_!qttCEñil____iãËncrr.rrl:-- -

DF 02/ oL/72

1.00

2=- BA;i----- s4J--- B';i-__..-..--*--.-

o8/02/7 3 PAGE 90

v¡n ¡ arue e--'-_'*- -T. 
rg4

m¡eeb

I

I

T\J
¡U
@

f.



STATISTICAL PACKAGE FOR TI.1E SCCI AL SCIEI¡CES, VERSION OF 02/OL/72

FrLE ¡rcx¡r,È ¡¿ne:¡Ílo¡r cATE = 0Btí)z/731

VAR I AELE A9O

VA LUE LAB E I"

sÍ¡Tr silcs;

-run-r ñEsS-

-Vrr- 
lD 

- -cBSERVÀTrîñs -.- 
-'-1-+TM T SSTNG CBSERVATIONS - O

y4l_llE- .-. ÂB:s0LUrE
FREQUENCY

0"0 t.t8

1"00 21

TOTAL

RELA T T VE
FR EQU ENCY
{ PERCENT)

r45

0B/ 02/73

---- ADJUSTED- -FßFOUENCY
(PERCENTI

Bt.4

o.032
-o; te r

18"ó

100.0

I"612

P AGE

Bl.4

CI,,MI.'LA T I V-E

ADJ FRFS
( PEF,CET\lT I

1.00c

lB"6

100"0

9t

81.4

ioo"õ

MFD IAN O" O

Van I Àruce ---- -* -.ö" r5i-

100"0

nÄñcÉ--ffi

-_ _.-_.L_-_

I

T\J
ru.
\o



STATISTICAL PÂCKAGE FOR THE.SCCIÁr. SCIENCESI VEP.S¡fJN OF 02/OL/72
F r LE r\cr\¡¡.,e - tcn e ATIoN c;irE =-ca"/ozii'á-t
VÂR I ABLE A91

_ _, v¡ ! u-E_,1A!l_ç L

--r un ri3I F6E5-S----1;3Eõ

* 
val rD-- -085ËñVÃTt eñs--- ---I4T---MIS Nq, OBSERVATIONS - O

. y-at.uE __ -ABS0LUTF _. ._,RELAIIVE __.- AQJTJSTED __ .CUMULATTVE
. FREQUEÍ\ICY FREQUENCY FREQUENCY ADJ FREQ_-*

_ __ ! q E 8 ç E ry IJ- _ _l_pF p. c E r),t I I -_{.-? E 8çE.N r I

Tnl^l

a

60

L45

08 /02/73

B "ó

4L "4

100"0

8"6

PAGE

4L "4

100"0

92

58. ó

FiÈó i.Àñi-_--:- --d;il-_

Van r nñCe--- -*- -- o : 24-f-

100.0

roo. o

I

ru
L^)
O
ill



srATIsrlcAL PAcK^GE F0R Tr-E sncl/rL scIFNcEs, vFq.sIrr N oF oz/oL/72
-"Ë 

rue--*ñõñ¡ME- {cRt¡lrriñ-cÁrr- = c eioztttt
VAR IABLE A92

__yAL_UE_ r=Ag_EL_

s-t

- MoDE------ S fD 'óEV ij. sôij

v a I i'o -- c fS rn v-Ã r I öñ5 -----__ rz;-s"- -- =-- - - -;
NG OBSERVAT IT]NS -

VALt'E _ AESOLUTE
FRFSUEI,ICY

i"óo-----' 'o 
z

TOTAL L45

RELAT¡VE AOJUSTED
FIìEQUEI.ICY FIìËQUENCY

oB I 02/73

53"8

ct. z'

100.0

53"8
- - +t'ìZ

CUMULATIVE
ÂDJ FREQ

__t P_EBcE-flll

PAGÉ

100"0

93

53"8

too. o

MED I AN

VARIANCE

100"0

RANGE

0.0
--0"ãso

1.000

I\J
c..|

I



STATTSTICAL PACKAGE FOR THE SOCIAL SCIENCES' VERSTON CF 02/OLI12

- FitE Nct\¡tlE (cREATr0N cATE = c8/o?-/731

VAR I ABLE 493

_ vALUE_ LABE!

STATI

MEANI

Nóo Ê

--TIR-ios I

HINIMIJM

M¡SS-ING CBS

d;115-

VALUE .-_ -4.qS0 
LU T E-.-. - R E LAr I y.E 

-- 
ADJ tlSI EQ.'cUM tll- AII-y-E-- "-FRÈòue¡lcv - FREQUENCY FRLSUENCY ADJ FREQ

0,0

0;0

I "00

ïo1AL"-----r 145

5rö Ërinon

--Sïti -'arV--

f5--- 65 J

__l! ERc EN I l._ 
_ 

!trn crNI I : -=1?EE!'Il}--

50 34.5

08l o2l7 1

0.040
'6'"+it-

65 "5

PAGE

34 "5

100.0

94

r¡Ëof ä¡i--- -_- --õ;o ----- ' '-

65 "5

100. 0

VAR ïÁñCE-

I00" 0

-RtiñcE-
-o;2¿1

I "O00

¡

N)
C,J
fv

I



STATTSTICAL PACKAGE FOK THE SOCIAL SCIENCESI
- FrLa- ñcñÀ¡tF--icn'e l1ïoñ onrr =- da¡oz /711

I v¡rìiieL E__-- As4

VALUE LAIJEL

ST

: uEa-¡i

ATISTICS."

MOD E

KUIìTOSIS

MIT\IMUI4

valio-'

VERSION OF O?IOL/72

MISSIN

0" t59

Qo srnVÂfiõñl-- --- 14.;---- "*-'

VALUE

ffiKEt-¡;gSS-

BÍ,EIIVAT IONS - O

_ ABSqLUTE _
FRF(ìUENCY

- r'.¡o

ToTAL 145 100" 0

STö ËRRIJR

--lzz

-S1o

BFLÂT I vE_
FREQUENCY

t PFRc€NTl.*

23

DEV 0.367

oB/02/77

84" I

-.ADJIJSTEI)
F RE Q UEI.ICY
( PFRCENT }

0"03c

15"9

_ _cur'tul.AI I14 E_
ADJ FREQ

84" I 84" I

PAGE

I" JOC

15.9

( PERCFNT ¡

I 00.0

95

MED TAN

100"0

van t ¡ñcE '-o.lz+

100, 0

p.À¡rï-È

0"0

r"000

0

f\J
u)
('JJ



STÂTISTTCAL P/\CKAGE FOR TFE SOCIAL SCIEI'¡CES, VERSION OF C2/OT/72

VARIABLE A95

VALUE LÀBEL

si¡r¡srrcsll
MEAN------:-*-- õ;Ír0
MODË O.O

KUfìTosIs 4.187

- - 
ùÁr- ro - -csSERVAl-i-oNS ---
MIS

1 
p q g ç E_N 

_T_ l___t g q 
F, ç 8 1.! r_.1 _ -t 

g_E R c_E I,t T_l

vA.l=vE __. ABSOLUTF__-,_RELATtVE _. ADJUSTED_--.- CUMULATIVE__
FREQIJENCY FREQT'ENCY FREQUENCY AT!J FRËQ

BSERVATICNS _ O

0.0 t29

1. 00 1ó

iorÃL--"-'"' Li¡í

Slo' ennoR -- -." - ó"o20
--Sïo.oe ú o,aiq

SK

MAXIMUM I.JOO

08 / 02/7 3

89.0
-ir"o

100 "0

89.0

P AGE

ll.0

ióo;b

96

89. 0

MÈDtAñ--- .---- -- -.o;o

100" 0

too:b

I

T\J
OJ
Þ.



STATISTICAT PACKAGE Ff-IR TFE SCCTAL SCIFNCES,

F î [ È -*ñcï¿¡l e-T cri-r ar i óñ cA tË' : c B I o z / 13 |
- 

van ¡ nB[Ë -Aö¿-'

-_- -y Al=u E*!AB E L_

sîATrs TICS""

KURTrsr s . -0" 05r 
----Sh/Et¿ñES-!t-----T;9ó--

VERSION NF 02/OLI72

vALrD -¡6sÈïVAilcNl :----i45
I'tISSING OBSERVAÎIONS - O

v4r=r,fE-. A0!!ILUTE
FREQUENCY

o.õ---i l4

1"00 3t

TOTAL 145

SELATIVE
FREQUENCY

-' l fERcENTt _

08102/73

.- ADJUSTED
FR EQUENCY
(PERCENT)

78 "6

2r "4

t 00.0

_ -., crjr!uL,AT lv__E_

ADJ FREQ
f P ERCENT )

78"6

PÂGE

2L "4

100"0

97

t ô^ 
^lvU ô v

78"ó

ioo. ô

METJ TAN

VÁdr ¡wôE

-f', À-ñ

õ;-o

0. ló9 I

ru
G.)
ul

I



STATIST¡CAL PACKÀGE FOR THE SCCI/\L SCIENCES' VFRSION OF 02/OLI12

-È-lre "--ñcñ¡iÉ-'- (cREATr0N cATE = aB/02/731

VAR¡AtsLE 497

VALUE LAI]EL

'-- 
S 1¡ Í ls-r-'feS *
MEAN

---¡iõDE . -----T;T
---rúnriis'l '2'"'o':2a

--TãLID-*¡'65trRTTfmñT 1 
--145 

t

-, I II q I¡-G- q-B- 9!-E Y ôI L-Q t! I -:- - ----- -.q

ö:o{2

y^LUE..--_ ABSoLUTE
F R EQU E¡J CY

0.0

1.00 6+1 4"L+---l

t38 95"2

-'..'---'-sTó enRon

3-5f
îõT-Ã L 

------T4 5 -----io o.o- -------t o o "-õ

RELATI VE - -. ADJUSTETJ
FRE0UENCY FR t0UEl'lCY
(.q_EP:CENI! . _ {.lEBçENrl

-s ïó--E E-rt_-

sreüñe SS
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STATISTICAL PACKAGE FOR. TFE

FILE N0N^1,?E (CREATI0N CATE = C8l02/'l3l

VARIABLE A9B

___vA!=u-E !.AgEL_

SCCIAL SCIENCEST VERSII)N OF 02/OI/72.

STATISTICS..

MEAN 2"766

KURTDSIS -0"916
-- M I N I f,ruM -. --* i-. öOO

'vALrD - dBSËRVÁiloñ'S"--
MIS:9:r'l

VAL-UE . - ABSOLUTË
FRTQUENCY

à"166

l" 00 34

2"00

RVATIÙNS -

3 ".10

RELATI VE

FREQUFNCY

_(.P_çRcENIl

4"00

--- 20

5"00

TÍITAL L45 100.0 100.0

53

o8l02l73

SÍu ennoÍì,- 
-_.- ---o.too

ÂDJUSTED _CUT]|ULAIIVE___
FREOUENCY AOJ FP,E8

_l.PE8çFNTl--'.(1EBcç¡l]-]--

145

22

5ïo

23.4

i3.B

l6

SKF|IñË33---0" oe7

nct, 1 ,1rUtrv L61l)

zi"1 - n"4

MAX T I/UM

36 .6 3ó.6 73. I

PÂGE

11" 0

t3"B

99

5" J0C

I 1.0

37 "2

MEO IAN

ioo"o

VARIANCE I"ó25

ioo"o --_-__--
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2"849

r
f\J
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STAl¡STICAL PACKAGE FOR THE SCCIAL SCIENòES, VERSION

--çr f E --ñcñ¡r¿e 

-rcda¡ricñ 
CÃîi : ca-ioi"ii¡ f---

VALIJE LAßEL

STATISTICS""

¡IEAN

MODE

-- (úqïriS i5

MINIT4UM

VALID OBSERVATIONS - L45

:¿_--.-.._._.-
1"345

HISSING OBSERVATIONS - O

3F 02IOI/72

1.000
--2":1-6{-

_v,A!_ 1., ç __ sgsCILu T E_ __ I EL Ar I vE_.. _ aQJ UsI E-D . _çuMrj! AI r v -E___f.REOUENCY FREQUENCY FREQUENCY ADJ FREQ

t.00

2,00

Çìr

97 óó"9 66"9

TOTAL

STO ERROR 0"043

( PERCENTI (PERCENTI ( PERCENT )

STD DEV 0"519

-Y 9¿l 9¿T

Srewñe S l -- ---- -__i; it5

o8lo2l73

L45

MAXII¿IJM 4"OOO

-lo-o "o-- too.o
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STAfISTICAL PACKAGE FOR TI]E SOCIÂL SCIENCES' VFRSION fIF 02/OL/12

VAR IÀt]LE ATOO

FILE NCN¡ME (CRTAÏIOAI

VALUE LABEL

IIAIE = CB/02/13,

STATISTICS""
" MEAÑ--.

H0DE 1.000

KUR

ìE I

M IN IMUM I " COO

r0sl s t0.ç85

' 
vÀr- rif- -orisEriV-¡iîÍóNS--r

vALU-E AßS0Ll.tTE
FREOUENCY

M TSSIt,IG CBSERVATIONS -

t"00 rI0

2.00

3 "0d

4"CO

RELATI vE _ ÂDJUSTED _ C!'r',rtlLAI IV.q_
FRESUENCY . FF.ESUENCY ADJ FREQ

6;00 --- ..--- - 2

!pERcENI!.--- tPERcENTI ._._ l?EBqiNIl

24

ÍoiÀr-.- - ---Í+5

-l+i0

STD EIìFO

t

08 / 02173

STD DEV

15 .9
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|\'AX T ¡1UM

-2""8 
-Z.s eB;

7l:e ts.g

-o 
"ot i
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STAIIST¡CAL PACKAGE F0R rFE S0CI,1L SCIFNCESe VERS¡oN OF O2loLl'12

F ILE NCNÂHE (CREATION DATT = CAiOZ/ìII

V/\RIABLE AIOI

VALTJE LABEL

'STATISTICS."

- - lreÄñ

M0DE 2,000
. -(iur 

ró s : S 
--- --_- :ö ; ca4 - - ----

-- 
M I r.t irqr','t 1;ooo -

lALUE- __. ABSOLUTË ._ BÊLArr vE___ _ AQJUSIED__ -- CUMllLAïI_VE_._
FREQIJENCY FREOUENCY TFEQIJENCY AOJ FREQ

vauTO--¡gçEV¡f tom-

3 " 
C90

2"00 38 26.2 26"

3.O0 25 17.2 L7 "2

4"r)0 32 22"L 22"L

5"00 2L 14.5 L4"5 95"2

( pERCENTI_ _ (pER.CENTl__:_ (-?FBC.ENI]___

TOTAL L45 t00.0 100"0 100"0

ó;00------- ' I -- -^--'-' 4"8 '" -^- - 4"8 --"*-*-" 100" Ó
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STATISf ICAL PACKAGË FOR TI-'E SOCIAL SCIE¡ICES' VERSI(}N OF 02/OL/72

FILE f\CN¿tlE (CRtATI0N IATE = QBIO2/131

-"v¡nrÀer-Ë---aroz

.___ t1A L UE__ _LAq.q-L

HEAI\

Mnllç

xù*rusÍS---- --o-ó2ô

VALUE

vir- r rl r:s,<itN/AT I oN

._-. ¡4 !s9 ¡.!!G_ _c_B-I-q_R-v,4_T I.çJ'{S

{:liz

ABSOLUTE

1.00

2.oo

F REO iJENCY

3"000

3.00 53 36.6 3ó"6 59"3

RELATIVE- -ADJUSTED CUMULATIV-E_
FREQIJENCY FRFQUENCY ADJ FREQ

-' ! 
p çRc çN I r :-. -! 

pt R c q^],, *__1q50:rl t-l

-s ----_--E:l

5.00

2 5

6.00

08/ 02/73

or-in--t4t

- 5ro Énnon
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STD DEV
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s rE,,r ¡¡e Ss
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STATISTTCAL PACKAGE FOR TI{E SOCIAL SCIENCESC VERSION OF 02/OL/12

r rÍr - -"-ñc¡,iNi* - ltCeãriõ¡r cÁf f
V AR I ABL E AIO3

_ _ vAl,.uE- _LApE!_
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